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Hospitals, 
examine 
payment 
proposal. 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Blue Cross of Iowa, the state 's 
largest health insurance carrier , 
dropped somewhat of a 
bombshell Wednesday by in
troducing a new plan to contain 
health care costs. 

Local hospital officials , suffer
jng from a bit of shell shock, are 
trying to sort through the plan to 
see what it means for their 
institutions. 

"Honestly we have not had a 
full briefing on the plan," Linda 
Muston, director of community 
relations for Mercy Hospital in 
Iowa City, said Monday. 

Mercy 's finance officials are 
"very attentive" to the proposals 
according to Muston, but she said 
{rom the "cursory information 
we cannot make an assessment 
of what it will mean to us ." 

The "Proposed Hospital Pay
ment System for Blue Cross Pay
ments to Iowa Hospitals " would 
eliminate the present practice of 
reimburs ing hos pitals for 
hospitalization costs of Blue 
Cross insured patients. 

Under the new pla ~ presented 
to Bruce Foudree, Iowa Com
missioner of Insurance,after his 
request for such a plan Aug. 26, 
hospitals in the state would 
receive Blue Cross funds on a 
"prospective" basis at the begin
ning of each year. This limited 
payment is intended to en-
courage hospitals to keep down 

• excessive inpatient hospital use. 

THE UJ HOSPITALS are not 
prepared to " formula te any fun
damental questions" about the 
new proposals until Blue Cross 
more fully explains them, said 
Ken Yerington , director of finan
cial management a nd control for 
the UI Hospital s. 

"We know the concepts and 
reasons for the plan and are 
generally supportive of what 
they are trying to achieve, equity 
(0 hospital.s, patients and Blue 
Cross plans," he said . 

Yerington expressed a wish for 
more discussion on the entire 
plan and questioned how Blue 
Cross will derive the costs it will 
consider allowable. 

The wishes of both hospitals to 
gain deeper insight into the 
pPOposal's implications will be 
satisfied during an all-day 
meeting Friday with Blue Cross 
officials . 

Four objectives are outlined in 
Blue Cross's proposal: to contain 
hospital costs, introduce incen

See In.urance, page 6 
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Reagan trip. to quell Latin anger' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan flies to South America today to 
patch up hemispheric relations in the 
aftermath of the Falklands war and to 
spotlight democratic trends In the face 
of leftist insurgencies. 

Before leaving at noon for Brazil, 
which just held its first free nationwide 
elections in 17 years, the president will 
confer with Republican leaders on the 
agenda for Congress' lamEHIuck ses-
sion. ' 

Reagan, who returned MOl)day from 
a week· long vacation in California , will 
stop in Colombia, Costa Rica and Hon
duras on the five-day swing, his first to 
Latin America as president. 

He is expected to try and smooth 
things over with some Latin American 
countries where deep resentment was 
engendered by Washington 's solid 
backing of Britain in the war with 
Argentina over the Falkland islands, 

Heat treatment 

The administration has sought to 
mend Latin American relations by 
voting in the United Nations for a 
resolution urging negotiations to settle 
the Falklands dispute, 

THE PRESIDENT will be under 
tight security in Brazil, w~ere no 
public ceremonies are scheduled. He 
will ride in his bulletproof limousine 
while traveling briefly in motorcades. 

While in Costa Rica , Reagan will 
meet with Alvaro Magana, provisional 
president of EI Salvador. On his final 
stop, in San Pedro Sula, Honduras, he 
will meet with Gen. Efrain Rios Monlt, 
the born-again-Chrlstian president of 
Guatemala. 

All four countries, particularly 
Brazil. have been hit hard in the 
worldwide recession , and trade and 
assistance are expected to be high on 
the agenda for talks. 

BUT OFFICIALS SAID no dramatic 
new trade or financial agreements are 
expected to be announced. "This is not 
a trip design~ to produce spectacular 
new assistance programs at any of the 
stops," one official said. 

Officials also insist Reagan's jour
ney is not aimed at shoring up anti
communist nations to guard against 
the spread of in urgencies inspired by 
Fidel Castro In Cuba, the Sandinistas in 
Nicaragua and other leftists. 

One senior official said he is sure the 
Cuban and Nica raguan threat will be 
discussed, but added, " I don' t think it 
will be a major theme." 

He said Reagan "will be making a 
reaffirmation of our support for those 
countries in Central America that have 
been threatened by insurgents." 

Reports of widespread hurnan rights 
abuses by the U.S.-supported govern

See Reagan, page 6 

San Pedro Sufa 

Costa Rica 

Flam ... hoot from Ihe pipe. 01 a waite burner at the Iowa City 
Pollution Control Plant Monday afternoon, The plant burnl off 

exce .... wer ga., which II a by-product of the plant'l dlge.tlon 
procell and which II allO helpful In breaking down the leWage, 

The plant may be replaced al lOOn al city official. find funding 
to conatruct a new plant. 

AAUP memBers criticize . tenure decision 
By Jane Turnl. 
Staff Writer 

A tenure decision handed down by UI 
President James O. Freedman will br
ing Freedman and a few disgruntled 
faculty members together at today's 
UJ Faculty Senate meeting. 

Local members of the American 
Association of University Professors 
disagree with Freedman's recent deci
sion on a faculty judicia I panel report 
which recommended promotion with 
leaure for an assistant professor in the 
UJ Anatomy Department. 

AAUP members say Freedman's 
decision to send the matter back to the 
department is a strong one, in contrast 
with those of former UI presidents, 
who tended to allow the faculty self
governance, 

Freedman, however, stated in his 
decision he ,believes he is protecting 
the integrity of the peer review process 
and the integrity of departmental self
government. 

The AAUP chapter fears that Freed
man's rather heavy-handed approach 
to his first tenure dispute may Indicate 
that faculty will wield less power in 

future grievances. 
Professor Gary Gussin , chairman of 

an AAUP committee that has been 
following the case of Anatomy Depart
ment Assistant Professor Asa Black 
and negotiating behind-the-scenes, 
said : 

"IT'S TRUE THAT the past ad
ministration (that of former Ul Presi
dent Willard Boyd) seems to have 
given great weight to faculty commit
tees. Now we have a panel making a 
recommendation and he's refusing to 
accept their recommendation. But it's 

hard to generalize as to how he' ll act in 
other cases," 

Freedman 's decision bounces 
Black's tenure chances back to the 
Anatomy Department, which has 
housed two other such disputes in the 
last four years . 

It also provides Black with an ad
ditional two years in which to meet 
departmental standa rds , if his tenure 
is rejected again . 

The pres ent facuity dispute 
guidelines require that a judicial panel 
submit its report to the president for 
review. If the president disagrees with 

the panel 's recommendations, he res
ponds by explaining his objections to 
the report and the panel is then re
quired to reply within seven days , 

Gussin said Monday that Freedman's 
action was "a rather narrow inter
pretation of the dispute." He said it , 
may mean faculty "might as well not 
have a faculty grievance committee, 

"MAYBE THAT'S not what he 
See Freedman, page 6 

Jam .. 0 , Freedman: 
Facn lOme dlagruntled 
faculty memberl today. 
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W •• ther 
Den se fog today with 

occasional drizzle. Sunny this 
afternoon with highs In the low 
50s, Dense fog tonight and 
occasional drizzle developing. 
Lows around to. 

By Jeff BecIt 
Slal1 Writer 

While more people are attending the 
UI than ever before, the academic 
quality of incoming students is improv
ing, an annual study suggests. 

Not only are there more ,students 
than before, but they are also jamming 
some pre-professional programs to 
~rd levels, the study shows. 

The aMual student profile recently 
completed and released by the UI 
Registrar's Office compiles figure. 
concerning the level of participation in 
UI protraJlll, selection of major fielda, 
minority enrollment and the academic 

qualifications of new students. 
Of the record 28 ,140 students enrolled 

·this fall many are electing to becom,e 
involved in pre-professional areas, the 
profile concludes. 

In addition to the increased quantity 
of the 4,096-member freshmen class, 
Increased quality is evident in survey 
results, according to Ul Associate 
Dean of Academic Affairs Ray Muston. 

While freshman enrollment in
creased by 7 percent, the number of 
students scoring higher than 30 on the 
American College Test rose 20 percent 
(rom 1981. The number of freshmen 
scoring 21 or above increased by 12.2 
percent, he said. 

Many of the new students, as well as oriented programs. That is extended by Mass Communication increased 19,5 
sophomores, juniors and seniors at the the close relationship between the solid percent to a record of 7'Il students and 
UI have shown increased interest in liberal-arts foundation and the number of students majoring in 
pre-professional programs. professional sequences at the Unlver- Communication and Theater Arts cUm-

THE PRE-BUSINESS program with 
3,392 students increased by 10 percent 
from the [all of 1981 and the pre
nursing program with M4 students in
creased by 30 percent. 

Muston said these increases are 
"clearly a national trend" that is less 
prevalent at Iowa than at other places 
in the nation because of strong liberal 
arts programs. 

He said, "There is a definite shUt in 
interest to pre-professional and career-

sity of Iowa." bed 16.7 percent to 721. 
In the UI College of Liberal Arts, 

pre-computer science and computer 
science proJ1"3111S increased from a 
combined enrollment of 732 in 1981 to 
m this fall - a 26 percent jump. 

Judy Sutherland, assiJtant to the 
dean of liberal arts, attributed the in
crease to the technological boom in the 
computer industry which is requiring 
more human labor. 

Also in liberal arts areas, the enroll
ment in the School of Journalism aDd 

THE NUMBER of open majors also 
increased 12 percent to a record 2,614, 
which Muston attributed to " the advan
tage the university offers students to 
search for an area of interest in a 
deliberate way." 

Expansion of programs has . made 
"things tight," and especially led to 
difficulties in finding faculty for the 
Colleges of Business Administration 

See Proft", page 8 
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House changes waste laws 
WASHINGTON - The House approved 

legislation Monday t~at would make It more 
difficult for a state government to overturn 
any presidential decision making the state a 
site for permanent burial of nuclear waste. 

Bya vote of 190-184, the House approved an 
amendment by Rep. James BroyhlU, R-N .C., 
that would require either the House or Senate 
to &ustain any state's objections before its 
selection as a permanent nuclear waste site 
could be canceled. 

Nlcke' gas tax Is assured 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Bipartisan backing 

Monday virtuaUy assured congressional 
passage of a nickel-a-gaUon gas tax to help 
rebuild the nation's bridges and highways, but 
there is no such support for a separate 
Democratic jobs plan. 

Although the White House had not announced 
its decision yet whether to seek an 
acceleration of the July income tax cut, that 
idea also faced a dark future in the short lame
duck session winding up the 97th Congress. 

Food stamp Indictments up 
WASHINGTON - The Agriculture 

Department Monday reported 1,170 (ood stamp 
fraud indictments in fiscal 1982, an increase of 
about 46 percent from the previous year. 

A department official attributed the 
increase to stepped-up activity by his office 
and to the higher priority being given to food 
stamp fraud by the Justice Department. He 
characterized most of those indicted as 
" hardened criminals , not mother& on 
welfare." 

• Thompson asks for recount 
CHICAGO - A Cook County judge Monday 

granted Gov. James Thompson 's request for a 
recount of the governor's race in 334 city 
precincts , and aides to Democrat Adlai 
Stevenson added several counties to their list 
for recounts. 

Stevenson announced last week he would file 
for discovery recounts in at least 58 counties 
and Thompson aides suggested he might 
counter with a request for a recount in 
Chicago, where Stevenson got more than 70 
percent of the vote. 

U.N. asks troop withdrawal 
UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. General 

Assembly, for the fourth time since the Soviet 
invasion of Afghanistan three years ago, called 
Monday for the immediate withdrawal of "all 
foreign troqps" from the occupied country. 

It adopted a resolution 114-21, with 13 
abstentions, following a two-day debate. 
Unlike the Security Counoil , assembly 
resolutions are non-binding and the issue has 
never been considered by the council because 
it was certain to be vetoed by the Soviet Union. 

Quoted ... 
God has a plan for the earth, and man will 

not destroy it no matter how many bombs he 
has. 

-The Rev. Hal Miller, pastor 01 Grace 
Baptist Church in Coralville, commehllng on 
the controversial nuclear arms position taken 
by a group of Roman Catholic bishops. See' 
story, page 4A. 

Postscripts 
Events 

An Informational m .. tl~ for all graduating 
students Inlerested in registering with Career 
Services and Placementlor on-campus interviews, 
setting up a reference file. or receiving the Job 
Buillftin wlfl be held at 4 p.m. in the Union Indiana 
Room. 

Eldridge CI .. ver, former Black Panther leader 
and International revolutionary will speak at 7 p.m. 
In Macbride Auditorium. 

Postscripts policy 
Postscripts. announcements that appear on this 

page. must be submitted to The Dally lowln by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be submitted by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall. but 
be sure to mall early. The announcements will be 
published the day of the event. All submissions 
must be clearly pr inted on a Postscripts blank 
(which appears on the claSSified ads page) or 
typewritten, triple-spaced. on a full sheet of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separ~te piece 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
telephone. All submiSSions must Include the name 
and phone number. which will not be published, of 
a contact person. in case there are any questions. 

Events that are not eligible 
• Notice of events where admiSSion Is charged will 
not be accepted. 
e Notice of political events. except meeting 
announcements of recognized student groups, will 
not be accepted. 
• Notice of events on television or radio will not be 
accepted. 
• Notices that .re commercial advertisements will 
not be accepted. 

uSPS '43·380 
TIlt Dilly 'owe" I, published by Student Publications Inc .• 
"1 Communication. C.nter. lowl Clty. IOWI. 52242. dillY 
I.capt Saturdlya. SundlYs. legll holiday. and unlveralty 
vlcallons. Second class postage paid at the poat o"lce at 
Iowa City under t~e Act 01 Congress of March 2. 1879 
Submiption rites lowl City and Coralville. SI2-' 
Hmo ter. $~.·2 rM".r •. SS-,umm.r Itlilon only. 
S30·fult year. Out of town' S20·1 .. meater; $40·2 
Hmestera: $ lO-,ummer lesslon only; '50-lull year , 
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Disabled· man files 
suit in accident case 

Fire may have been arson 

By Suunn, JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

An $850,000 suit was filed Monday on 
behalf of a Johnson County man who 
was disabled in a motorcycle accident 
June 21 , according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

Margaret Thomas, the mother of 
David F. Thomas, and Peggy A. 
Parker, Thomas' fiancee , filed the suit 
stating Thomas' motorcycle collided 
with a vehicle which failed to yield the 
right of way. 

Courts 
vices and the emotional injury she 
sustained . 

The suit includes a demand for jury 
trial. 

• • • 
A $51,000 suit filed Monday by Ronald 

E. and Michael Wendler stems from a 
July 24 car accident in Coralville, court 
records state. 

Arson Is suspected In a Thanksgiving Day blaze 
that gutted three basement storage lockers in the 410 
buUdlng of the Hawkeye Drive Apartments, ac· 
cording to Detective Sgt. Don Hogan of UI Campus 
Security. 

Three firefighters at the scene were injured, but 
none seriously, Iowa City Fire Marshall Larry Kin
ney said. All three men were back on duty over the 
weekend. 

Lt. Thomas Hanson, 42, of 1~21 Plum S1. , and David 
Loney, 39, of 200 S. Summit St. , were treated at Ul 
Hospitals and released, fire records said. Hanson 
suffered smoke inhalation and Loney was cut on the 
hand . 

David Nealson, 40, of rural Lone Tree, suffered a 
back injury and was treated by a chiropractor, 
records said. 

Both 111 Campus Security and the Iowa City Fire 
Department received calls at about 12 ;20 p.m. 

Thursday afternoon . 
' Nothing was found at the scene of the fire to deter· 

mine what could have started the blaze, Hogan said. 
Juveniles living in the building are suspected 01 
setting the fire . 

"We've had past problems with paper fires 'and fir· 
ing off fire extinguishers" In the same bui1dlDl, 
Hawkeye Drive Apartment manager Robert SokOl 
said. 

Heat from the fire damaged several lockers near 
the blaze, and smoke damage extended to all II 
lockers in the basement, he said. 

Mona Strother, who lives in the building where the 
fire occurred, said her storage locker "wasn't direc· 
tly affected" by the flames , but there was some 
damage. 

" All the storage lockers were smoke and water 
damaged," she said. 

The vehicle, owned by defendant 
Gladys E. Gates and driven by defen· 
dant John W. Hooper, failed to stop at 
an intersection and pulled in front of 
Thomas' motorcycle, the petition 
states. 

Thomas, who was 18 years old when 
the accident occurred, is entitled to 
compensation for all past and future 
medical expenses, future disability. 
and pain, the suit states. On behalf of 
Thomas, his mother requests a judg
ment of $750,000. 

According to the suit naming 
Gregory L. Harvieux and Rapids Leas
ing as co-<lefendants, Harvieux drove 
past Ron Wendler's car, and slammed 
on his brakes directly in front of Wen
dler. To avoid a collision, Wendler 
veered and struck a utility pole. . 

As a result of the accident, Wendler 
suffered a brQken nose, disability, 
pain, medical expenses, loss of earn
ings and property loss. 

Womari overdosed on aspirin 

For compensation of her emotional 
injury, Margaret Thomas asks for 
$50,000 in damages. 

According to the suit, the October 
wedding plans of Parker and Thomas 
had to be canceled because of Thomas' 
injuries. Parker requests $50,000 to 
compensate for providing nursing ser-

Harvieux was negligent for driving 
while intoxicated, leaving the scene of 
an accident , and for failing to 
reasonably control his car, the petition 
states. 

Johnson County Coroner T.T. ~ozek has ruled that 
the death of an Iowa City woman was a suicide 
caused by an overdose of aspirin. 

Barbara Lynn Heins, 24 , was found dead by police 
at her home at 120 N. Gilbert St. on Nov. 23. She had 
ingested 35 percent more aspirin than was needed for 
a lethal dose, Bozek said. Generally, a lethal dose is 
60 aspirin. 

Rapids Leasing, the owner of the car 
Harvieux was driving, is liable for the 
damages caused by Harvieux's 
negligence, the suit states . 

• • • 
A I~dy ' s IS-karat gold watch was stolen from the 

English-Philosophy Building early Monday morning, 
according to VI Campus Security. The watch is 

City~s pizza parlors deliver 
a slice of life to your door 
By Adlm Barnlrd 
Staff Writer 

Picture yourself one night suddenly craving 
som~thing different for dinner. Pizza comes to mind . 
But do you want to go to the trouble of going out for 
pizza, or simply, have one delivered? And which costs 
more? • 

According to several area establishments 
specializing in pizza, both ways of ordering pizza are 
enjoyable and equivalent in cost. 

Pagliai's Pizza is one place that does not offer the 
convenience of delivery. One employee said 
Pagliai's relies on "fair prices and a very clean 
restaurant" to attract customers. 

"We also get a lot of family business because 'i:e 
don't have beer," he said. 

However, other places rely on their delivery ser
vice for most of their business. 

According tb Tom Mueller, owner of Paul 
Revere's Pizza, his Iowa City restaurant gets all of 
its business from deliveries. His Coralville outlet 
does offer inside seating, but also does most of its 
business by delivery. 

But, Mueller adds, his establishment does not dif
fer that much from non-delivering restaurants by 
prices or the amount of their: business attracted by 
the delivery service. 

, 
"WE'RE JUST a different kind of place," he said 

Monday. 
"We don't have the overhead that they do, so our 

prices are pretty comparable with theirs." 
One advantage he thinks Paul Revere 's has over 

other places is that "we're about the only place 

besides Pagliai ' s that still uses all-natural 
ingredients. " 

One new pizza place in the area is a branch of 
Domino's Pizza. the nation 's largest pizza-delivery 
establishment, according to the branch's manager 
Glen Splicer. 

Splicer said delivery accounts for 95 percent of the 
local Domino's business. 

He noted they have been doing bllsiness in the area 
for three-and-one-half months and "we 're taking 
over the majority of the pizza delivery business in 
the area . 

"We have a bigger advantage because we'll sell 
more pizzas in a night than a sit-down restaurant." 

HOWEVER, SOME non-delivering restaurants do 
not view themselves as disadvantaged. According to 
Jackie Miller of Godfather's Pizza, "We're far too 
busy to have a delivery service. " 

Tim Costigan of Felix & Oscar's, which offers 
delivery as well as sit-down Service, says,"We have 
a very good inside-seating business. 

"We don 't generate a lot of publicity about 
delivery. I know a lot of people are getting into a 
pizza war, but we have not , and we don 't intend to." 

Noting restaurants that advertiSed specials on 
their deliveries , he said, "Personally, I don't see 
how they can make money from it." 

Costigan said Felix & Oscar's operates delivery 
trucks with ovens in the back that are instructed by 
radio to make deliveries , and they guarantee 20'
minute delivery. 

"I would say we're probably doing as much 
business, if not more, than places that advertise 
delivery," Costigan said. 

Police beat 
valued at $350. 

• • • 
A wallet belonging to Kay Miller, 119 W. Pari 

Road , was stolen in the Old Capitol Center mall late 
Saturday afternoon. The wallet contained her UI 
identification card, bank checks, an Amoco credit 
card, a Montgomery Ward credit card, an~ $12 . 

PEACH BOWL TOURS IN-STORE PERSONALIZING 

$16700 

• 4 Nights Accommodations 
• RQund Trip Motorcoach 

Transportation 
• Game Tickets 
• New Year's Eve Party 
• Tours of Atlanla and Jack 

Daniels Distillery 

• 3 Nights at Ramada 
• Round Trip MOlorcoach 

Transportation 
• Game Tickets 
• All T ranslers and Baggage 

Handling 

$25900 

~ 
University Travel. IMU (12:30-4:30 M-F) 

IMU Box Office (9·9 M·Sat.) 
For more Informalioo 

Call 353·5257 

Politics Club and Pi Sigma Alpha 
invite you to attend a seminar on 

Political Science & 
Career Planning 

on Wednesday December 1 
4:30-5:30 pm 

Career Resource Center 
the northeast corner, second floor, 

at the Iowa Memorial Union 

3 DAY SERVICE 
MATCHES' STATIONARY' NAPKINS 

LOWER LEVEL 
CARDS AND GIFTS 

RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
POSITIONS 

For Academic Year 1983-84 
Salary: $3100 (1982-83 figure) 

Application Deadline: December 15, 1982 
These are Residence Hall live-in positions. Interested per
sons should have some experience In residence hall living. 
Any student who will have a junior standing by the Fall of 
1983 AND whose grade point average is a 2,50 or above is 
eligible to apply. 

Job Descriptions and Applications Available At: 
Assistant Director Offices, Hillcrest Hall or Stanley Hall 

Holiday t 
may cau: 
By Paul Boyu m 
Staffl'lnter 

Happy as the holidays rna: 
(bristmas break for some studenl 
mean facing the tensions of 
around parents and siblings for. 
\elided period of time. 

This might mean not returning 
aad for the first time spending th 
days apart from the rest of the f. 
lIean be difficult to break family 
1i000s and misunderstandings be 
parents and children can easily 
several local counselors said 

Some parents may expect 
relurn home but the college 
time for breaking away 
lam\ly . said Dr. Carol 
leIIior staff psychologist at 
Counseling Service. 

When problems at home ca 
dent to question returning home 
oolidays. it might be a good idea 
sludent to determine what the 
tiOlls are for not wanting to 
lAganbiU said. 

When the reasons are 
is important to 
message to parerlts honestly. 
"Say what you really mean. 
in communication. But you 
10 list reasons. You'reanadult 
can just say 'I've decided not 
Mime.' 
"Parents have to realize 

kids are growing up, " "U'\'"II"~ 

BUT STUDENTS with 
problems shouldn 't expect to 
and Iry to solve problems 
tsled [or many years, 
Cochran .. an intern at the VI 
~ service. 
" If dad has been dru 

Christmas as long as you can 

CIA's 
to discu 

Cuter's adminlstratil)n. 
. 'MIt change of l"".r!,,rqhil 

Soviet Union will be the 
c( his speecb Turner, 59, 
lit is concerned that too 
~ are being made 
IilI be happening in the 
"I think we ought to be 

ilal We don't run off and 
IItdictlons about what 
~ (Leonid Brezhnev 
IilI do" with tbe Soviet 
Slid. 

Since he served as CIA 
il77-31, Turner has taken 
lit pressure of tha t 
StilI keeps busy. "It's nice 
Illihal pressure" that 
firmer job. 

But Turner has not 
fIt.Ins. Currently he is 
lllar for NBC, is on a 
~ \he United States 
~ate consultant on 
".aln. 
.... Afler speaking in Iowa 
'"'lId IOf Marshantown to 
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to Kay Miller , 119 W. Park 
Old Capitol Center mall lale 

The wallet contained her UI 
bank checks, an Amoco credil 

Ward credit card, and $12. 

Interested per .. 
DClI~Oln,..o hall living. 

by the Fall of 
a 2.50 or above Is 

Available At: 
or Stanley Hall 

By Plul Boyu m 
SlaffWrlter 

Happy as the holidays may be, 
Olrislmas break for some students will 
mean facing the tensions of being 
lround parents and siblings for an ex· 
IeDded period of time. 

ber, the situation probably won't ~ 
any different this year," Cochran said. 
Giving support to other family mem
bers and acting as a role model can be 
helpful in an otherwise troubled situa
tion, he said. 

Family problems will be worse this 
year than in recent years, said David 

Students in Aging Studies Meeting 

TOM WALZ 
Director, Iowa Gerontology Project and 

Professor, School of Social Work 
will speak on 

"RIAGANOMICS 
AND THIILDIRLY" 

Wednesday, December 1 
5:30 pm 

Private C'afeteria Dining, IMU 
Dutch Treat 

-Everyone Welcome-
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Holiday Gifts 
For Dancers 

• Leg Warmers. Sweaters 
• Dance Bags. Gilt Certificale. 
• Child's SlJllet Costume Set 

Complete 11K 01 duc.'e •• ppIIn 

Your Capezio Headquarters 

7~SI¥ 
400 KIRKWOOD 338-3330 

ARE WE CRAZY? 
low. CIIy.f .. , 11M DonM CO' .. vt .... Wnt SIcM Dorm 

440 IIIrtwood A... 421 10th Awe. 

354-1552 351-9282 

TUESDAY & VVEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 

This might mean not returning home 
and for the first time spending the holi· 
days apart from the rest of the family . 
lIean be difficult to break family tradi· 
tions and misunderstandings between 
parents and children can easily occur, 
several local counselors said Monday. 

Schuldt, an Iowa City minister. He ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
predicted that the poor economy and II 
high unemployment rates will mean. 
that fewer families will be able to 
celebrate Ihe holidays in traditional 

MAKE YOUR OWN SALAD 
FROM OUR 22 ITEM 

SALAD BAR 
otIIr 11M IInIIII ..... DIe. lit, 1912 Illy. r-----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

Some parents may expect children to 
return home but the college years are a 
lime for breaking away from the 
family , said Dr. Carol Loganbill , 
senior staff psychologist at the UI 
Counseling Service. 

When problems at home cause a stu
dent 10 question returning home for the 
IKilidays, it might be a good idea for the 
student 10 determine what the motiva
tions are for not wanting to return, 
lhganbill said . 

When the reasons are determined, it 
is important to communicate t/le 
message to paredts honestly , she saId. 
"Say what you really mean, be direct 
in communication . But you don't have 
tolislreasons. You're an adult and you 
can just say 'I've decided not to come 
home.' 
"Parents have to realize that their 

kids are growing up, " Loganbill said. 

BUT STUDENTS with family 
problems shouldn't expect to go home 
and Iry to solve problems that have ex
isted for many years, said' Sam 
Cochran. an intern at the UI Counsel
iIg service. 
"It dad has been drunk every 

Ilristmas as long as you can remem-

fashion . 
The limits on expensive gifts and 

limited travel may result in an in
crease in family tension, he said. 
"There's this romanticized notion that 
this is one of the best times pf the year. 
It's doubly b~d when those expecta
tions aren't met. " 

THE'RE ARE STRATEGIES for stu
dents who find themselves in a tense 
home situation . Schuldt suggested not 
taking sides while also trying not to get 
caught in the middle of a parental 
argument. 

"Use the ways yoo coped with it 
when you were at home," he said. 

, "This might mean physically distanc
ing yourself from the argument." 

Schuldt said the situation can be dif
ficult for students who depend on 
money from parents. "You can 't 
divorce yourself from your family but 
you don't always have to be there 
either. You may have to stick your 
head in a vise to keep that support 
though. " 

Schuldt emphasized that the holidays 
are also a time for positive 
relationships to be rebuilt. "Kids sud
denly become adults in their parents' 
eyes and there is a potential for 
reconciliation .. , 

Study: Iowa stereotype 
dampens tourist trade 

I Iowa 's strong rural image filled with 
~ and friendly people RUts a damper 
• the state tourism business, a recent 

. ltIdy revealed . 
The firm that conducted the study 

never encountered an image as 
4ieply-entrenched as the one oot-of
sillers have of Iowa, according to Kyle 
I\dlQnigle, of the Iowa Development 
Coounission's tourism division in Des 
MOlDes. 

Joe McGrath, president of the Iowa 
Travel Council, said Iowa stereotypes 
wer~ reaffirmed by outsiders in the 
!llrVey. He said residents of other 
stares think of Iowa as a place to take a 
'short reliever trip ," but not a two
leek vacation. 

The Iowa tourism business grossed 
R6 billion last year, McGonigle said, 
but changes must be made to get a 
larger share. The market research 
conducled by Davidson-Peterson 
Associates Inc. revealed that people 
a!Jld think of very little to do in Iowa. 

The Amanas, located about 20 miles 
west of Iowa City, was the only aUrac
tilXl that received any significant men
Iioo. 

DAVIDSON-PETERSON Associates 
tas paid $50,000 by the Iowa Develop
IIItnt Commission with money ap
~riated by the state legislature. The 
New York-based firm is also designing 

a marketing plan which should be 
finished in six-and-one-half weeks, said 
McGrath. . 

The commission was unable to 
finance the design of the marketing 
plan, because of a shortage of funds . 

McGrath said the primary concern 
is : "How are we going to attack this 
and what kind of budget is it going to 
take?" The Iowa Travel Council 
shouldered the responsibility of 
funding the second phase, development 
of a market plan, when the state 
legislature came up with only $40,000 of 
the $100,000 requested by the Develop
ment Commission. 

Part of the Travel Council's motiva
tion to provide funding came from a 
desire to convince the legislature of its 
sincerity, McGrath said. 

The Travel Council is made up 
several private-sector associations, in· 
cluding: Iowa Hotel-Motel, Iowa 
Restaurant, Iowa Fairs, Midwest Ser
vice Station and Inter-city Bus. The 
council will finance Davidson-Peterson 
Associates' work because "We wanted 
to get the total package completed," 
McGrath said. 

The market plan will not be offiCially 
implemented until it passes through 
the legislature. said McGrath, and it 
will also be distributed to members of 
the private business sector for their 
own reference. 

The success of the market program 
will depend on the "market effort put 
forth ," said McGrath. 

CIA's former director 
to discuss trou~le spots 

"World Trouble Spots" will be djs
CIIs5ed at the VI Wednesday by Adm. 
St.ans/ield Turner, director of the Cen
Irillnlelligence Agency during Jimmy 
CaJi«'s administration. 

1lte change of leadership in the 
Sonet Union will be the primary focus 
~hiJspeech Turner, 59, said Tuesday. 
~ is concerned that too many predic
~ are being made about what is and 
.01 be happening In the USSR. 
"I think we ought to be very careful 
~t lYe don 't run orr and make a lot of 
II'!dictlons about what (Yurl) An
~ (Leonid Brezhnev's successor) 
.01 do" with the Soviet leadership, he 
~. 

Since he served as CIA director from 
lVI7-81 , Turner has taken a break from 
~ pressure of that position, but he 
IIiU keeps busy. "It's nice not to have 
IIIlltat pressure" that came with his 
firmer Job. 

But Turner has not retired by any 
~1tS. Currently he is a TV commen
~ for NBC, is on a lecture circuit 
'-md the United State and Is also a 
catporate COIIsultant on international 
lllain. 

Alter speaking In Iowa Cl ty, he will 
lttad for Marshalltown to advise the 

Monsanto Corporation and Fisher Con
trols Corp. 

• • 
"HE'S BASICALLY an intellectual 

kind of guy," said David Schoenbaum, 
professor in the VI History Depart
ment, who helped coordinate Turner's 
stay here. He predicted that Turner 
would also discuss the anti-nuclear 
movement. 

Turner advanced throogh the United 
States Navy beginning in 1946 and 
became an admiral in 1975. He served 
as commander for several destroyers, 
including the USS Horne in 1967, the 
carrier task group Sixth Fleet from 
1970-71, the United States Second Fleet 
from 1974-75 . 

He was an aide to the secretary of 
the navy from 1968-70, and was also 
director of the systems analysis divi
sion in the Office of tbe Chief of Naval 
Operations from 1971-72. From that 
date untll1974 he was president of the 
Naval War College in Newport, Rhode 
Island. 

From 1975-77 he was commander-in
chief of the Allied Forces in Southern 
Europe, after which he became direc-
tor of the CIA. . 

Turner will celebrate his 60th birth
day Wednesday, the day he is 
scheduled to speak in PhllliJIII HaU at 8 
p.m. 

March of Dimes, 
_1IIIiI1InH DIRC1S FOUNDATIONlllliiil!li 

BECAUSE WE 
CARE MORE! 

• W~'re open 9 to 6 pm Weekdays 

• We're open 6 to 9 pm 
Wednesday 

• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 
Saturday 

• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 

• We provide FREE $50,000 
travel insurance 

Trave •• Service. Inc. 

354-2424 216 First Ave. 
Coralville 

for only $1.45 
FANTASTIC 'HOMEMADE' 

PIZZAS 
Small $4.50, Med. $6,00, Large $7.50 

FREE 
PITCHER OF BEER OR POP WITH ANY PIZZA. 

CHECK IT OUTI 
Aid ... ·If .... - 11 .50 PITCHERS MAYDAY 

FREE DELIVERY 

lal·NDPIZZA 
12 S ..... Next 10 lsi Nal'l. Bank 

I $2 Off I 
I Any 16" or 20" I I I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 
I I 
I 2 Free I 
I I I Quarts of Pop I 
11IIIot .... ...." ..... Doc. 1 •. III! ""·1 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 

soc ServIce Charge On All Checks I $1000 Service ChilO' On III Returned Checks I 
L IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 

S54-1552 35,..282" -----------
Onreis 

never enough. 

- --

So good, you'" come back for more. 
Because Coors is made for the times when just one beer won't do. 

Enjoy the taste that's first beer fresh, Coors after Coors. 

Made for the way }WreaHy like it. 
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School · funding 
fraud revealed 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal auditors 
question more than $160 million in Education 
Department expenditures for the six-month 
period that ended Sept. 30, the agency's Inspec
tor general said Monday. 

Criminal investigations alded by the agency 
resulted in 105 indictments and 37 convictions 
- Including indictments of a college president, 
school district superintendent and school ow
ner, Inspector General James Thomas told 
Congress in a 75-page report. Fines and 
restitutions totaled about $124,000. 

Thomas' semiannual report, covering the 
period from April 1 to Sept. 30. recommends 
the government not pay grant costs totaling 
$38.4 million. questions $30.7 million in expen
ditures and urges recovery of $94.6 million. 

The audit also reports: 

• Up to 24 percent of students participating 
in migrant education programs in California 
did not meet eligibility requirements. The 
audit urged the state refund at least $24.8 
million. 

• The government should recover $86 
million plus interest in federal advances for 
state student loan agencies because the money 
was no longer needed. The government agreed 
to seek the $86 million but has not decided 
about interest. 

e The government should reclaim land 
worth $3 million used by a school, D-Q Univer
sity in California, that was not meeting federal 
enrollment targets. maintenance rules or 
educational requirements. The government 
agreed. 

e More than $250.000 was incorrectly 
charged the ' government by a contractor. 
Cemrellnc .• Mo .• and $4 .7 million more was 
questionable. The government has recovered 
about $200,000 so far. 

On the criminal side. the inspector general 
said he helped: 

e Step up prosecutions of illegal aliens 
fraudulently getting student aid. 

e Obtain federal indictments of a Wheeler 
County. Ga., school district superintendent 
and principal, along with three other school of
ficials. on 24 charges of vote-buying, election 
fraud . conspiracy, mail fraud, false state
ments and misapplication of federal school 
program funds. 

I Obtain a 12-count indictment against a for
mer college president and two college officials 
charged with embezzlement, making false 
statements and conspiracy. The government 
suspended $190.000 in funding to the school. 

I Obtain a 5~ount indictment against a 
beauty academy owner alleged to have used 
$150.000 in federal funds for improper pur
poses. 

, 

Dry run 
Leave. lie on the bottom 01 the City Park pool, whIch .,t. empty until next Spring arrive •. 

local priests back bishops' stand 

Position Available 
Director of CAe 

Cour.. Evaluation 
Commission 

Applicants must: 

(1) Be knowledgeable in use of computer. 
(2) Be familiar with surveying techniques 
(3) Possess good communication skills 
(4) Possess good project management skills 

This salaried position will require apprOXimately 150 
hours of work during the period Jan to May 1983, 

Applications available at CAC office, IMU. Completed 
applications are due Dec 2, 5:00 pm, CAC office. In· 
terviews will be held Sun., Dec. 5. 

Questions or problems? Call 353·5467 

Classic 
Corduroys 
from 

These fine·wale corduroys 
feature traditional belt· loop 
styling, straight·legs, quarter· 
top pockets, and a pair of 
pockets in tile back. Hand· 
somely tailored of 50% 
polyester and 60% cotton for 
easy wash and wearability. 

We carry Farah corduroys in 
two models; the £bIOI ; a 
more fitted seat and thigh and 
the basic Farah model for a 
fuller fit . A vailable in Choco· 
late Brown. Tan. Antelope. 

~N Size 28·32 
FARAH 30 ·40 

$2600 

'S~ 
"Acroll from Old Capitol Center" ! -:eooo 1 11. s. Clinton 

, _ ............... . 
\b'ldnews 

SCant re! 
may pror 
GENEVA. Switzerland (UPI) -

8linislers from 88 nations heade 
Monday after five days and nights 
arPi between the United States 
r.uropean Common Market that di( 
kllProve glob;ll trading relations. 

Ministers generally admitted t 
die)' achieved was a fragile and 
!II)I'IIed declaration that governrn 
do !be best they can to prevent al 
IioII of protectionism. . 

"Overall. the results might get a 
C" U.S. Trade Representative W 
~ock wearily commented I 

marathon talks finally ended at 
day . 
"Ilcould stretch to a C-plus but 

lid future actions Will tell," 
It returned to Washington to 
President Reagan. 
European Economic 

\dI of U.S. caUs for concrete 
freer trade in agriculture 
abolition oC farm export 
well lead to retaliation by 

Van c 
as live 

NATAL, Brazil (UPI) - At 
~e were killed Monday. some 
aad others hurled onto a barbed 
by a high tension wire that fell 
ntelling rescuers pull bodies 
!bat crashed into a power 

Ano!ber 80 people were 
five,ol them seriously, 
sbowed. 
"So far we have received 29 

morgue official said . 
1be accident happened 

l.m. in Igapo, an indlustriaJ 
lIJI'Ihern coastal town of 
"The force of the shock was 

Walesa 

By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

mct, but I'm hoping there won 't be a 
strong polarization in the church," he 
said. 

the Bible states nations have a right to 
make war. 

"God has a plan for the earth, and 
man will not destroy it no matter how 
many bombs he has." he said. 

make no sense in the face of nuclear Open Mon. & Thurs . til 9:00 
war. sa id Wa \igora. "There is no liiiiii ___ iiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
proportionality of effects in a nuclear 

Despite the fact that they are receiv
ing heavy criticism from both inside 
and outside the church. Catholic 
bishops are taking a strong stand 
against the use of nuclear weapons 
because such weapons can't be used to 
bring about any greater good. ac
cording to three Iowa City priests. 

A preliminary draft of a statement 
by Catholic bishops condemning the 
use of nuclear weapons and urging a 
bilateral freeze in the development of 
new nuclear weapons was recently 
released to the public. The bishops are 
currently debating a final draft of the 
document. 

The rough draft of the slc\.tement was 
"very positive," said the Rev. Bob 
Staez. director of the Newman Center, 
a Catholic student center in Iowa City. 

"It won't be received without con-

THE REV. LEO WALIGORA, 
associate director of the Newman Cen
ter. said although the issue migbt 
divide the church, "I'm not afraid of 
that. The issue is just too important to 
be ignored. What's involved is the con
tinuance of life on earth." 

The Rev. Henry Creiner. pastor of 
St. Mary's Church in Iowa City, said. 
"The peoP,le in the pews are shaking 
their heads at the madness of it. It's 
going to be an issue as powerful as the 
Vietnam war was." 

But if the issue is going to be as 
powerful as the war in Vietnam was. it 
has he potential to be just as divisive. 
The Rev. Hal Miller. pastor of Grace 
Baptist Church in Coralville, said he 
thinks the bishops are wrong because 

The bishops don't recognize the 
gravity of the threat posed by the 
Soviet Union. said Miller. If the United 
States doesn 't maintain enough 
deterrent force and the Soviet Union 
becomes more powerful than the Un
ited States "we're in for real trouble. " 

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH has 
traditionally supported wars if they 
were determined to be just, according 
to the priests. One of the qualifications 
for a just war was that the good that 
resulted from the war being fought 
must outweigh the bad effects of war 
itself. 

The basic poiot the bishops are try
ing to make is that such considerations 

In Appreciation to 

war. That was the qualification that 
had tQ be met for a just war." 

The basic moral stance of the church 
is that "there is no good that can come 
out of this." said Staez. 

The Rev. Jo Hoover. a minister with 
the United Methodist Church's campus 
ministry. said that "in general " her 
church supported the hishops. 

"Ideally, war is un-christian. and 
nuclear weapons make a just war im
possible. We should work very hard for 
disarmament." 

Although nuclear weapons have been 
in existence since 1945, the Catholic 
Church has only recently started to ad
dress the issue because "churches 
traditionally decide things very slowly. 
Church leaders are generally conser
vative," Waligora said. 

Holld.y Se.s 
Card's 
On Sale - Two 
Designs from 
Which to Choose 

Iowa City & the surrounding area 

GRUBER HONDA/sUBARU 
Has Extended Its Service Hours 
Have your Honda or Subaru 

Serviced by Appointment Now. 
'Autolite 

• 10 fold-and-mail cards on recycled 
paper, 10 adhesive seals included. 

On Sale Every WEDNESDAY 
Down.talr. Lobby, IMU 11 am 10 3 pm 
Or stop In at Ihe Free Environment Office. Student 

Activities Center, IMU 11 :30 to 3:30 M-F. 
Profit goes to support the work of 

FREE ENVIRONMENT 

Sisterhood Gift Shop at Hillel 

Dec. 10 

Menorah. 

Gelt 

Cift Wrap Card. 

Mon-FrI8-5 pm; Thurs till 9 pm 

Gruber Honda/Subaru 
5524 Center Point Road NE 

Cedar Rapids 39)-5700 

I 

JOIN THE 
MEDICAL EUTE 

and Get the Best start 
'M\en You Rnlsh 

After earning your degree. you 
want Ihe best slart In your new 
career. The Unlled Siaies A,r Foroe 
Is prepared to give you lhe best We 
need '81 and '82 graduates in the 
medical disciplines of pharmacy. 
medical technology. physical ther· 
apy. and many olhers 

Bring your expertise 10 the Air 
Force and we'lI give you lhe op
POrtUnity 10 become an Immediate 
~klng member 01 our elite Bio
Med,cal Science tea(T1 You'lI gel 
the experience you need In an en
vironment 01 uPdated facilities and 
eQuipment Whal 8 way to start I 
Call your Air Force Med,cal Repre
sentative lodayl 
KenG.rdn.r 
319-351·2076 (Collect) 

Spark Plugs 

.BREESE'S] 
Auto Part. Stor •• 

Court & Madison 
Iowa City 
337-2137 

103 5th Street 
Coralville 
35<4-1990 

Let T.G.I.F. help you plan your weekend - Thursdays in The Daily Iowan 

....... -PI-lOTOWORLD 
Old Capitol Center 338-7222 

Pack-in the Light One 
Pentax·MX 

• Small and Light Yet 
Rugged Enough for the 
Toughest ASSignment 

• Revolutionary GPD Meter 
Ing System wllh Tn-Color 
• LED Exposure Readout 

PENTAX 

~ 

• InterChangeable FOCUSing 
Screens and Back 

• QUick, Easy "MagiC 
Needle" Lt>adlng 

• Backed by Full Line of 
Pentax Lenses 

Check our new low prlCtl on 
PENTAX equipment. A,k about 
our overnight computer enha.,.. 
ced photoflnl.hlng. 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E. College 338·1105 
• Fr Parking. Convenient location. Personalized Service 

Leban ... ~ 
request 
~ Press International 

lebanon asked !be United 
~ and Italy for more 
i& forces Monday and 
Ilh using "blackmail" 
ctssions before hl'l~~",iin 

, :I,LW troops from Lebanon. 
President Amin Ge 

ckimed israel secretly 
~tians and Druze 
IGived in battles in the 
Iai!s that have led to at least 
dlring the past six weeks. 
Genayel, in a report broa 

~official National news 
lied Lebanon wl\l not 
brae!'s preconditions or 
braeli·backed force to 
IIIIbem Lebanese 
Jewish state, as Israel has 
"Every side has his own 
dipity and interests," he 

'We regard America as 
~ an aUy. but the most 
~ is still the Lebanese 
m • separate broadcast, 

Birut Radio said, "The 
IItfd that more troops be 
IIeip the Lebanese army 
~ty and end the 
moantains and other 
~. 'J 

110: RADIO broadcast 
~yel chaired a meE!tffiK 
- department . a.. aDd ambassadors 
IIil Italy. Gemayel 
~f \be request for 
., troops to tIIelr rellDeClllvlll 
.... which Bre sllOl~sorinii 
IIIIa Ptlcekeeping 

11Ie racllo did not detail 
~ but tile president 
... liked that the 
~ In September, be 
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MX 
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Screens and Back 
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Scant results at trade conference 
may prompt surplus dump abroad 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - Trade 

IIlnisters from 88 nations headed home 
lIonday after five days and nights of bitter 
arguing between the United States and the 
European Common Market that did IitUe to 
inprove globpl trading relations. 

Ministers generally admitted the most 
\bey achieved was a fragile and vaguely 
IOI'ded declaration that governments will 
do \he best they can to prevent an escala· 
\liII of protectionism. . 
"Overall, the results might get a grade of 

C," U.S. Trade Representative William E. 
Brock wearily commented when the 
marathon talks finally ended at dawn Mon
day. 
"It could stretch to a C-plus but only time 

and future actions will tell ," Brock said as 
Ie returned to Washington to report to 
PrtSident Reagan. 
European Economic Community rejec

IdJ of U.S. calls for concrete measures on 
!Iter trade in agriculture - especially 
abolition of farm export subsidies - may 
well lead to retalJation by Congress. 

Analysis 
American senators at the talks declared 

they would "fight fire with fire" and in
troduce legislation to dump U.S. dairy sur
pluses on world markets. 

French Foreign Trade Minister Michel 
Jobert was irritated by the threat and his 
tart response was : "The U.S. Congress is 
not the center of the world." 

BROCK SAID Congressional acceptance 
of the weakly-worded package at Geneva 
now depends on bilateral U.S.·EEC talks 
starting next month. 

Jober! at the beginning of the ministerial 
meeting Wednesday had been criticized by 
U.S. and other delegations for being 
"negative" and saying the conference was 
"ill-timed and useless." 

By dawn Monday, however, a number of 
other delegates shared that view. 

There had been taIIt last summer of can
celling or postponing the talks but a ma
jority of the 88 members of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade decided 
that would generate fears of a global trade 
war. 

Future developments may show the risk 
should have been taken. 

Both European Community and Third 
World ministers questioned U.S. wisdom in 
still proposing a string of trade liberaliza
tion measures despite the obvious im
possibility of their acceptance. 

Brock and his aides replied by referring 
to mounting protectionist pressures in Con
gress if other nations maintain barriers to 
American goods. 

In turn, the European Community said it 
would be "hypocritical" to make promises 
which could never be kept with govem
ments first and foremost bound to protect 
national interests in times of soaring unem
ployment. 

"Allin all , a monumental shambles," a 
British official remarked. 

Van crash onlookers killed, injured 
as live power line falls into crowd 
NATAL, Brazil (UPI) - At least 29 pe0-

ple were killed Monday, some electrocuted 
ad others hurled onto a barbed wire fence 
by a bigb tension wire that fell on a crowd 
ntching rescuers pull bodies from a van 
\hat crashed into a power post. 

Another 80 people were injured, four or 
five ,of them seriously, hospital reports 
showed. 
"So far we have received 29 bodies," a 

IOOrgue official said. 
The accident happened shortly after 5 

I.m. in Igapo, an industrial suburb in the 
llI1hern coastal town of Natal. 
"The force of the shoc~ was so great it 

threw some of the bodies onto the barbed 
wire fence," local resident Fabio Hackradt 
said. 

An official in the police technical depart
ment said a small van beloging to the Es
parta textile company crashed into a power 
post just outside its factory. 

Both the driver and his companion were 
killed. 

Police arrived and started pulling out the 
bodies and a crowd of onlookers - most of 
them people on their way to work - began 
to gather. 

"The cable feU 20 minutes later, elec-' 
trocuting people," the police official said. 

"I think that most of them were simple 
people, workers. There were no children 
among the dead ," he said. 

One unconfirmEd report said the line was 
carrying 69,000 volts when it feU and the 
power company took three hours to tum it 
off. 

The police official said most of the dead 
had apparently died quickly and their 
bodies showed little sign of burning. 

At the Valfredo Gorgel Hospital, Dr. Luis 
Carlos da Silva said that many of the in
jured had first- , second- and third~egree 
burns. 

"There may be further deaths," he said. 

Walesa keeps low profile at home 
WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Lech Walesa, 

fader of the banned Solidarity union, is "a 
~soner in his own apartment," with his 
~ture as a trade union activist uncertain, 
IOIIrces close to his family said Monday. 

Two weeks after being freed from 11 
IIIOthS of internment, Walesa "walks a lot 
Ibis 6-room apartment, watches televi· 
.. meets his friends, reads books and 
iii a lot," one source said. 
'be Polish news agency PAP , 

IltiIIwhile, said a further 327 detainees had 
been released from intemment recently on 
Ibe orders of Interior Minister Czeslaw 
listczak. There are lin estimated 600 still 
dNined under martial law, which was im· 
posed Dec 13. 

At the time of his arrival home Nov. IS, 
Walesa said he was walking a tightrope the 
Illhorities would like to see him fall off. 
IiIct then, he has practically gone into . 
UJlng in his apartment, shunning crowds. 
"He liked to draw big crowds but now 

alOids them and even does not wear a 
!oliIarily badge," another source said. 
'Be can be described as a prisoner in his 

own apartment. " 
WALESA EMERGED from internment 

at a government villa in Arlamowo looking 
pudgy. His wife, Danuta, said she would 
slim him down after two weeks. 

His friends doubt it. 
"He has a big appetite and last time when 

I called on him we had a big portion of ex
cellent countrymade blutwurst (sausage)," 
one of his friends said. 

His bodyguard Henryk Mazul said: "He 
must survive without problems till the end 
of martial law." 

Mazul expiained that Walesa must ob
serve martial law regulations, under which 
permission is required to organize public 
meetings. 

Walesa's future as a trade union activist 
is uncertain, one source said. 

" If he wanted to join the new state
sponsored unions that replaced Solidarity, 
he would have to work because that is the 
requirement of the new labor bill ," the 
source said. 

But rumors on his reinstatement as elec
trician in the Gdansk shipyard were denied 

by his spokesman. 

". KNOW NOTHING about it," the 
spokesman told UPI. 

A recent television report quoted deputy 
premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski as saying 
Walesa did not plan to join the new state
sponsored unions. 

"As we know, Lech Walesa does not in
tend to take Pirt in the formation of the 
new trade unions," Rakowski said. 

A Roman Catholic church source said 
formation of a new Christlan trade union Is 
a possibility but he did not know whether 
Walesa might be considered for the union 
leadership. 

The church source did say, however, that 
Walesa was preparing his first major 
public statement. It may be delivered Dec. 
16 in Gdansk during the ceremony marking 
the 12th anniversary of bloody riots on the 
Baltlc coast which resulted in a purge of 
the then communist leadership. 

"He Is planning to appear in public Dec. 
16 on condition martial law is suspended or 
lifted on Dec. 13," the source said. 

Lebanese officials 
request more troops 

HOUDAl COSTUMES 

tlIted Press International 

Lebanon asked the United States, 
"-e and Italy for more peacekeep
II forces Monday and charged Israel 
lRiusing "blackmail" to extract con
etssions before withdrawing some 
.,11» troops from Lebanon. 
President Amin Gemayel also 

claimed israel secretly armed both 
(kj'tians and Druze Moslems in
tolved in battles in the Shoul moun
Iains that have led to at least 50 deaths 
dlring the past six weeks. 

Gernayel, In a report broadcast by 
ibeofflcialNational news agency, war
Ded Lebanon will not accellt any of 
lrael's preconditions or permit an 
lJraeli·backed force to patrol the 
-them Lebanese border with the 
JetiJb state, as Israel has demanded. 
"Every side has his own national 
dipityaad interests," he said. 

"We regard America as important 
~ an aUy, but the most important 
!big Is still the Lebanese stand." 
D..!~a separate broadcast, state-run 
"""I Radio said, "The president 
~ that more troops be sent In to 
...... the Lebanese aimy spread its 
IIiIIority and end the turmoil in the 
lII'uotains and other parts of 
14b.aon." 

Tn RADIO broadcast came after 
_yei chaired a meeting with U.S. 
Slate department official Christopher 
... and ambassadors from Fr~nce 
"'Italy. Gemayel asked the three to 
~y the requett for added peacekeep
.. troops to their respective lovem-
1IiIlIs, which are sponsoring a 4,100-
IIIIa ptIL'Ikeeping force In Lebanon. 

1IIe radio did not detail Gemaye1 'I 

~ but the president previously 
~_uktd that the force, sent to 
.... in September, be increased to 

35,000 men. 
The Reagan administration did not 

issue an immediate response on the re
quest. 

Earlier ~ Lebanese Prime Minister 
Chefik Wazzan reiterated a rejection of 
Israeli demands that talks on the 
withdrawal of 30,000 Israeli troops 
from Lebanon touch on political ties 
between the two neighbors. 

"We are not considering conces· 
sions," Wazzan told reporters. "We 
are simply implementing (U.N .) 
Security Council resolutions calling for 
an Israeli withdrawal without any con· 
dltions or demands. 

"Israel invaded Lebanon under the 
pretelt of its security," Wazzan said of 
the June 6 operation aimed at the 
Palestine Liberation Organization. " It 
never menti(lned political motives. 
Why this blackmail now?" 

AT A CABINET meeting Sunday, 
Israel backed off a demand that the 
talks be held ona ministerial level, but 
stuck to a condition they include 
political ties. Lebanon rejects the de
mand for broader tallts because it feels 
the appearance of close ties with the 
Jewish state may endanger relations 
with Arab allies. 

In Cairo, Egypt and the United States 
repeated Wazzan's call for an Israeli 
withdrawal from Lebanon and urged 
the participation of Jordan and the 
PLO in Middle East peace negotia
tions .. 

"The two countries, Egypt and the 
United States, attach much importance 
to the rapid withdrawal of Israeli 
forcel and other fomlD forces from 
Lebanon," Egyptian Foreign Minlater 
Kamal Hassan Ali aid after a meetiDI 
with President Hosni Mubarak and 
special U.S. envoy Philip Habib. 
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COME FLY WITH USI 
The Air Force ROTC I. now taking application, 
from qualilled and motivated lIudanli who delire 
to be "Ir force pliOIi or navlgatOlS alter gradua
lion. II you have two or more Y"" of college 
remaining . and at le .. t a 2.5 GPA. you may be 
eligible. for a pllol or navlgalor poamon In Air Forca 
ROTC. full·tultion lCholarahl~ are available. 

To lind 0111" you are qualified, call CaptaIn Jim 
Kirlin, Room 7. Field Hou .. Armory (313-3137). 

Senlon - Call TSaT Ed Ral,ton, 381-2022. 
o D 

.ROTC 
Go-.oy to 0 g''''' _ 0I1I1e. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Headpiece 
4 Unlv. degrees 
7 Units 

13 Esposito's 
Bruin 
teammate 

14 Luna 1. Bell player in 
1939 

17 Mayoral 
name: 1934-45 

II Least cooked 
20 Oscar winner: 

1980 
22 Cannes 

summers 
23 Cookery 

spread 
24 Sovereign 
28 Pace. e.g. 
31 Actor in "The 

Gene Krupa 
Slory" 

S3 Lab vessel 
3t--faire 
37 Is able to 
38 U.S.N. 

member 
40 Ending for 

differ 
41 New Year's 

42 Columbus was 
one 

44 Added flavor to 
46 Joltin' Joe 
48 Tempeinsl. 
41 TV problem 
50 Diva Ponselle 
52 Ovine cries 
51 Oscar winner: 

1953 
10 Stupid persons 
13 "Author! 

• Author'" star 
"Entombs 
15 Bameyof 

boxing 
II AuthorYutang 
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17 Hex 
88 Moist 
18 Ba 11 holder 

~ 
I-de Perote 

(Mexican 
peak) 

2 In a tumult 
3 Investigate 
4 U.S. citizen, 

e.g. 
5 Thunder or 

dead follower 
I Paesano's 

pittance, once 
7 "The Great 

Caruso" actor 
8 Anagram for 

Roma 
8 Orange. flower 

oils 

10 Vic Raschi was 
one 

11 SomeA.L. 
bailers 

12 Harden 
15 Yule seasons 
18 Doa lawn job 
21 Fraserof 

tennis 
25 Beginning 
21 Actor 

Christopher 
27 Napped 
2t Break one's 

word 
30 Memorabte 

governor at 
Hartford 

32 Wee ones 
33 Corrosives 
34-Quarter 

Sponsored by: 

35 S.A. palm tree 
31 Kind 01 pizza 
43 Peter from 

London 
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Going nowhere fast 
A hor .. on the merry-go-round In City Park .pln. around In a race with It .. 11 
Monday afternoon. The hor •• I, all alan. on the rid., th. fall weather having 

driven the children away, and III the other hor.e. having been taken off , 
perhaps to greener pa.ture.. • 

• 

DRIHe would like to thank the 
following organizations and merchants for 
helping make CASINO NIGHT a success, 

• Slgmll Alpha Epsilon • The Abbey Inn 
• Surge Ko-op • World Radio 
• Fill's • Campus Theatre. 
• Zela Tau Alpha • Osco Drug 
• Womlm 's Panha//enic EX6Cutlve CounCil • SI/ou Thealres 
• Interfraternity EKecutive Council • Iowa River Power Co. 
• Office 01 Campus Programs/ • The Srown Sottl. 

Student Actlvilies • Hair EKPrlJSS 
• Associated Residence Halls • Malcolm Jewelers 
• Burge Resident Assistants • Iowa Memorial Union Bookslore 
• Chi Omega • T. Galaxy 
• Trl-D.lts • Iowa Book and Supply 
• Alpha Phi • Record 8ar 
• University Trevel 
• Sigma Kappa 

• Dal. Lee Distributing Co. 

SKI IOWA CITY .... - .... 
r,~l ' Cross Country 

Ski Sale 
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Up to 40% Oft 

Skis by Fuji Nov. 20 _ Dec. 4 
Trak, Normark, 
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Board approves benefits for live-in lovers 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The 

Board of Supervisors Monday passed a 
measure that would provide health 
benefits to city employees' live-in 
lovers, including homosexual domestic 
partners. 

There was no immediate word on 
whether Mayor Dianne Feinstein 
would veto the measure, which a city 
official has estimated could cost San 
Francisco millions of dollars, though 

no official cost estimates have been 
released. 

"The mayor won't have any com
ment today," said spokesman Tom 
Eastham. "She still has a lot of think
ing and talking and researching to do." 

Even if the mayor vetoes the 
measure that incorporates an es
timated 3,000 live-in lovers into the 
city's health plan, the Board of Super-

visors can override her veto. 
Supervisor Harry Britt, a gay ac

tivist, proposed the ordinance. It would 
require live-in lovers to sign a "state
ment of domestic partnership" at the 
county clerk's office, declaring they 
share the "common necessities of 
life ," like income and housing. The 
signed statement and proof of a year of 
cohabitation would make the pair eligi
ble for the health benefits. 

THE SECOND READING of the 
measure passed Monday on an 8-3 vote, 
with supervisors Quentin Kopp , Lee 
Dolson and Wendy Neider dissenting. 

A weekend telephone poll by the San 
Francisco Examiner indicated 57 per
cent of the city's residents back the or
dinance that grants live-in lovers -
both homosexual and heterosexual -
the same rights as married couples. 
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CAC BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
CONTRACT 
RENEWALS ments in Guatemala and EI Salvador 

threaten to block congreSSional ap
proval of further military aid to those 
countries. 

Nicaragua has denounced the 
Reagan trip as a "provocation," and 
ordered national troops on alert. Hon
duras and the United States postponed 

plans for joint military maneuvers un
til after the visit. 

THE PRESIDENT WILL stress 
three major themes on the trip : en
couragement of the general trend 
toward democracy, the economic in
terdependency of the United States and 

Latin America , and reaffirmation of 
strong ties to the inter-American 
system. 

Although his schedule is hectic, aides 
left more time for Reagan to rest on 
his first major international trip since 
a lO-day European swing, when he 

dozed off during a televised papal ad
dress at the Vatican, due to fatigue. 

On the president's agenda for Brazil 
are intensive meetings with President 
Joao Figueiredo , a lunch at 
Figueiredo's ranch, and a stop at Sao 
Paulo to address business and financial 
leaders en route to Bogota, Colombia. 

will be accepted until 
December 17, 1982 

Insurance _______________________ c _on_tin_ue_d_fro_m_p_a9_e, Sellers: You must claim all proceeds from 
book sales and must either pick up unsold 
books or renew your contracts, Any un
claimed books and proceeds become property 
of the Book Exchange after the reversion date, 
so remember ... 

tives to promote efficiency in hospital 
use, to identify a payment level that is 
equitable for Blue Cross subscribers 
and to identify a payment level that is 
equitable for hospitals. 

As a member of the state legislative 
committee to study health care costs 
State Rep. Stephen Rapp, D-Waterloo, 
said be was "quite pleased" with the 
Blue Cross proposals. 

"IT'S DEFINITELY the direction 
we should go," he said. "But my major 
regret is that it doesn't apply to aU 
payers of health care costs." 

He said though the prospective pay
ment plan is a good idea, it presents 
the danger hospitals could shift their 
costs on to those not covered by Blue 
Cross. 

Rapp said the biggest private in
surance company in Iowa, Banker's 

F=rE!E!ctI11ClIl ____________ c _on_lin_u_ed_ '_ro_m_p_a9_B_1 

meant .. . but he cites essentiaUy that 
reasonable people could disagree with 
the panel's conclusion. 

"I think he made a strong decision 
himself," Gussin said. " I happen to 
disagree with it." 

Black was denied tenure by his 
department in July . Tbe faculty 
judicial commission panll,1 conducted a 
five-month review of the case and sub
mitted its report to Freedman in
cluding the following recommenda
tions: 

• Black be promoted with tenure 
retroactive to July 1, 1981. 

• An investigation of reports of 
plagiarism and real estate transactions 
between anatomy faculty members 
and the department head be conducted. 

• Consideration be made of whether 
retaining department head Terrence 
H. Williams is in the best interests of 
the VI and the department. 

"There's a humanitarian problem 
here, too," Gussin said. "There's a 
faculty member who has been treated 
not too well by bis department. A panel 
of his peers recommends that he get 
tenure but his department sent him 
back - now he's sitting on pins and 
needles for another two years." 

UI Professor David Cater, local 

AAUP preSident, said, "1 personaIly 
think that it is unfortunate tha t Presi
dent Freedman didn' t accept the 
recommendation of tenure." 

CONSIDERING the problems in the 
Anatomy Department, Carter said, 
"it's not clear to me how Asa Black 
can get a fair consideration there." 

Gussin said the AAUP drafted a let
ter to Freedman Monday outlining the 
organization's position on the handling 
of the case. The letter is to arrive this 
morning and Freedman has agreed to 
speak at the faculty senate meeting 
this a flernoon . 

"As this was developing, I really 
didn 't think there was any way that 
President Freedman could make a 
decision that would satisfy 
everybody," said VI Faculty Senate 
President Don He:stad. 

He sa id Monday he believes Freed
man 's decision was " very ap
propriate," that it is "a president's 
responsibility to review the issue and 
make a decision." 

Helstad said he couldn't say if Black 
was treated properly because he didn't 
know the specifics of the case, but "I 
think President Freedman handled the 
decision well." 

f»r()filE! ____ ~ ____________ c_o_nl_ln_ue_d_'r_o_m_p_ag_e_1 

and Engineering, said W. A. Cox, dean 
of Convocations and Registration. 

Geraldene Felton, dean of the UI 
College of Nursing, said though more 
studt'nts are being attracted to the pre
nursing and nursing programs at the 
Uf, enrollment cannot continue to in
crease at Its present rate. 

" We have to think in terms of 
clinical resoucces .. .. They are finite. 
There Is also a finite number of 
capable faculty members that we can 
find ," she said. 

Another change In the lifestyles of UI 

students the survey revealed was a 
decrease In the number of married stu
dents. 

In all, 15 percent of UI students are 
married, compared with 23 percent 
five years ago. A majority of 'the ' 
married students are in the Graduate 
College and the Colleges of Dentistry, 
Law and Medicine and are usually over 
25 year old. 

Cox said the decrease in married stu
dents and the slight Increase in women 
attending the UI are part of national 
trends. 

, 
, 

Let T. G.I, F.' help you 
\ 

Life, is concerned about hospitals try
ing to balance their books by 
overcharging private insurance policy 
holders. 

"Blue Cross has stepped into a quasi-. 
governmental ' role by trying to 
regulate hospital costs," he said. 

Drastically affected by a one-third 
rise in Blue Cross insurance rates 
early this month, the UI merit em
ployees unionized under the American 

Federation of State and Municip~1 Em
ployees, hope this new plan can cut 
their health care costs, according to 
Local 12 President Don Winter. 

"The basic idea is fantastic ," Winter 
said. "Anything that reduces premium 
costs I'm all for. My prime concern is 
where they will cut if the funds rUn 
Short'; I hope no reduced care will ' 
result. " REVERSION DATE IS DEC. 17 
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Power in language 
Peacekeeper. Sounds comforting, doesn't it? Conservative, not 

radical: if you're keeping peace, then you're not changing 
anything. Defensive, not offensive: something's going to have to 
be started by someone else for a peacekeeper to be necessary. 

It's all very reassuring until you realize that "Peacekeeper" is 
Ronald Reagan's appellation for his MX missile system - a 
system that, before it has even been installed, has already been 
responsible for the deaths of four workers; a system that, as Nasir 
Raza pointed out yesterday on this page, is neither conservative 
nor defensive but is instead a first strike weapon with more 
nuclear warheads than any previous missile. 
It has long been the case that the most effective way to sway a 

population to some belief is to alter the language in which that 
belief is expressed. One has but to look at Lyndon Johnson's 
creative use of the term "preemptive strike" to describe the 
annihilation of a Vietnamese village or Richard Nixon's clever 
"executive privilege," a phrase that neatly covered every dirty 
trick in the Nixon canon, from Cambodia to Watergate. 

But in the cases of Johnson and Nixon, those abuses of language 
were done to protect hidden wrongs. Ronald Reagan, the so-called 
"Great Communicator," has on the other hand taken a posture on 
language that is offensive in both senses of the word. 

Reagan's fondness for out-and-out propaganda was revealed 
with his Radio Marti plan: the bombardment of Cuba with pro
American messages (or "facts" and "truth," as the 
administration referred to them) . 

With his ;lttempts to label anti-nuclear activists as pro
Communist and his converse labelling of a nuclear missile as 
"Peace~eeper," however, Reagan seems to be becoming a 
manipulator of language as cold and calculating as those who ran 
the Fascist states of Europe in the 1930s. 

To this date, the word according to Reagan has been regarded 
with a certain amount of humor and disbelief. But hiStory also 
shows us that the more we hear officially sanctioned language, the 
more we adopt the meanings it conveys: we have only to look at 
the way Germany fell in line with Hitler's repeated slander of the 
Jews. 

One can only hope that Reagan's Peacekeeper isn't also his final 
solution. 
Jeffrey Miller 
Arls/Enlertalnment Editor 

._ ---

Tracking down Nazis 
When Nazi hunter Simon Wiesenthal spoke to UI students last 

Illonth , he noted that several prominent war criminals had been 
8pQtted in South America. The notorious Jozef Mengele had been 
identified in Paraguay; Adolf Eichmann was captured in 
Argentina and scores of alleged murderers were scattered in 
sancturies in Bolivia, Uruguay and Chile. 

Wiesenthal forgot to mention that our closest ally, Canada, has 
been a haven for suspected Nazi war criminals. The West German 
government and Wiesenthal's OWft Vienna-based organization have 
estimated that approximately 1,000 Nazi criminals are currently 
Uving up north. 

The Canadian government has been lax in tracking down these 
individuals, according to the Canadian Holocaust Remembrance 
Association. The group has threatened to publicize the names of at 
least 10 Nazis living in the Toronto area if they are not arrested in 
the next four weeks. 

Last month the Ontario Supreme Court ordered the first 
extradition of an alleged war criminal ~ Albert Rauca - whom 
West Germany accuses of responsibility fpr the deaths of 11,584 
Jews in Lithuania. The Royal Canadian Mounted Police says it is 
investigating other purported war criminals in response to 
requests made by a number of foreign countries, including West 
Germany, Israel and the Netherlands. 

According to Wiesenthal, the United States accepted a number 
of Nazi war criminals and provided them with new identities in 
retu~n for information they gave the CIA about the Soviet Union. 
Therefore, he said, we should be aware that there are murderers 
among us. But the situation in Canada is different. The Nazis en
tered the country under assumed names and were not gramed 
asylum. (There are a number of cases being prosecuted in the Un-
Ited States that are quite similar). ' 

The recent extradition of Rauca is a step ill the right direction. 
In an age wben Nazis are often confused with Zionists because of 
!be byperbollc abuse of language, Rauca serves as a good example 
to the worl~ of what the Nazis really were. 

aIM Horowitz 
Staff Writer 
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No basis ·for creationists' claims 
H UMILIATED last year In 

Arkansas, and wounded 
again in Louisiana last 
week, the creation science 

movement ought to be reeling. Tbe 
Arkansas "equal time for creation 
science" act was defeated In 1981, and 
in New Orleans last Monday a federal 
judge declared unconstitutional the 
only remaining law that require:! the 
teaching of creationism in public 
schools. Nevertheless, "scientific 
creationism" refuses to surrender 
gracefully; its proponents will cer
tainly mount counterattacks. 

With a president who is on record as 
supporting the teaching of creation in 
schools, it has become increasingly 
respectable to speak out in favor of 
"scientific creationism." A recent 
national survey showed that 38 percent 
of the population think.s creationism 
should be taught in science classes, 
while only 9 percent favored the 
teaching of evolution, unguided by the 
hand of God. 

Iowans seem to be even more 
decided. A new survey carried out by 
Coo College professor Tom Sweeney 
for KCRG TV showed that 69 percent 
of Cedar Rapids residents called them
selves creationists, while 68 percent 
thought both creationism and evolution 
should be taught In public schools. 

MANY SEEM TO hold these views 
because they have accepted the conten
tion that creationism is "science" and 
not religion. And because this claim is 
the basis of the "equal time" argu
ment, it deserves some examination. 
Creationists argue that their "model" 
is an alternative to the evolutionary 
model , and that both are equally scien
tific - it is mere coincidence that their 
model agrees with the biblical account 
or creation. 

But what is their model, and how is it 
testable? Rarely in their voluminous 
literature do creationists even attempt 
to answer this question, beyond saying 
that the world was created about S,OOO 
years ago by a "creator," who placed 
all living creatures on the world in 
clearly distinct species. And as promi
nent creationist Duane Gish notes, it is 
unnecessary to explain in more scien
tific terms because " God used 
processes which are not now operating 
anywhere in the natural universe." 

Setting aside the need to prove their 
"theory" at all, the creationists go on 
to attack the theory of evolution, 
usually by misrepresentation, distor
tion and even lies. Their attacks are 
numerous and bizarre, but a fewexam
ples illustrate the technique. 

THEY CLAIM, for instance, that 
there are no transitional fossils , show
ing the evolution of one species to 
another. They ignore, among others, 
recenUy-discovered hominid fossils, 
Including the now famous "Lucy," 
which are clearly neither ape nor 
human. They have a cranial capacity 
comparable to chimpanzees, but were 
fully bipedal. In addition, many fossils 
exist of creatures somewhere between 
fish and amphibian ; these are less in· 
teresting to creationists, whose main 
concern is to deny humanity' s 
relationship with apes. 

Creationists also claim that certain 
fossils have been suppressed because 

Letters 

Ignores contributions 
To the editor: 

I was both surprised and 
disappointed by ProCessor Gideon 
Fishelson's letter (OI, Nov. 11), in 
which he states "I am proud to belong 
to a society, the national movement of 
which - Zionism - has contributed to 
the world in its 100 years of existence 
more than the Palestinian Arabs did 
during 1,000 years." Such 11 statement 
reflects an uncompromising 
polarization oC thought that is 
uncharacteristic of a scholar. 

First, Zionism is a political idea. It is 
not Judaism, which includes people of 
many different nationalities. 
JUdaism's most famous scientist, 
Einstein, was not an Israeli citizen. 
Even when offered the presidency of 
Israel, he remained a U.S. citizen. 
Second, Zionism is not the nation of 
Israel. Almost 40 percent of the Israeli 
citizenry is Moslem. Israel is a 
country, and as such represents Jews, 

OOONESBURY 

Liz 
Bird 

out of 580 amino acids. Human and 
bullfrog albumins differ SO much that 
they don ' t cross-react In im
munological tests." So much [or that 
argument. 

they do not fit the model of evolution. 
They cite modern-looking human skulls 
found at Castenedolo and Olmo in Italy 
and Calaveras in California, which 
were found In much older strata, ap
parently suggesting that homo sapiens 
existed alongside now extinct hominid 
and other animals. They ignore the fact 
that all three finds are well described 
in the scientific literature and have 
been proved to be recent intrusl ve 
burials or, in the Calaveras case, a 
deliberate hoax. 

One of the most blatant misrepresen
tations concerns their use of important 
biochemical data that are crucial in 
testing evolutionary ideas. It has been 
proved that species that are most 
clollely related, as a result of sharing a 
most recent common ancestor, are 
biochemically very similar to each 
other. Biologists Frank T. Aubrey and 
William M. Thwaltes sum up the 
evidence: "Huma~ and chimpanzees 
have identical or nearly identical 
hemoglobins, A, .() and Rh antigens, 
Iysozymes, albumins and many other 
blood molecules_ The same blood 
proteins are very similar In cattle and 

1 '''p, but differ from humans and 
cl npanzee proteins by many amino 
acids." 

CREATIONISTS ANSWER this by 
ignoring the facts , or worse, lying. The 
Institute of Creation Research, for in
stance, produced a list of spurious 
biochemical rela tionships that 
ciaimed, for instance, that human 
albumin was closer to that of bullfrogs 
than that of chimpanzees. But to quote 
Aubrey and Thwaites again, "Human 
and chimpanzee albumin differs by six 

Moslems and Christians that are her 
citizens. 

Historically, the Islamic world has 
protected Judaism. Islamic leaders 
welcomed Jews fleeing religious 
persecution in Europe. Synagogues 
were protected, and on occassion built 
with state funds. The Jews were 
allowed their own schools, and they 
were not closed down, like the Arab 
universities on the west bank have 
been. Jews were allowed into civil 
service, and rose to the level of their 
ability. They were not removed from 
office against the will of the people, as 

Creationists like to conclude that 
because all evolutionists do not agree 
about exactly how evolution operates, 
the whole theory is false . 1n doing so, 
they totally misuderstand the scientific 
method, which is to test, to question 
and to modify Ideas In the light of the 
evidence. A scienlillc model cannot be 
an absolute truth, as the creation 
model claims to be. 

l[ creationists were really Intere ted 
In science, they might, for example, 
consider the many allematlve stories 
of creation found in cultures world
wide - maybe a more scientifically 
feasible one could be found? But of 
course there is no need to do that ; they 
have the answer already. Creationists 
Josh McDowell and Don Stewart 
suggest the way the movement feels 
about alternatives when they write: 
"Tbe hiblical narrative Is accurate and 
concise, in direct contrast to the crude 
Babylonian story .. . " This is an objec
tive scientific statement? 

ONE CAN ONLY conclude that there 
is no way crea lionisrn can be passed off 
as science. Some creationists seem to 
be aware of this, because they have 
another argument to support their 
equal time crusade. They say that 
evolution is no more than religion 
anyway, so both theories are equally 
valid. Apart from the peculJar logic of 
this contention - one moment they say 
creationism Is a science, like evolu
tion , the next that evolution is a 
religion, like creationism - it is 
clearly insupportable. 

Adherence to a scientific theory Is iII
dependent of one's religion. Some 
evolutionists are atheists or 
humanists ; others are Christians, Jews 
or followers of any other religion. 

has ocurred with the mayors of 
Bethlehem and Gaza. 

During the first crusade, Jew and 
Moslem fought together to defend 
Jerusalem. Now 40 percent of the 
Israeli citizenry is barred from 
military service on the basis of 
religion. Religious tolerance should be 
a reciprocal undertaking. 

I trust Fishelson's comments are 
made out of historical ignorance . 
However, it is a pity he knows so little 
about the Lraditions and history of 40 
percent of his fellow Israeli citizens. 
An ignorance of the Lraditions of one's 
neighbors is the dangerous basis of the 
bigotry that Judaism has fought 
against for 2,000 years. 

I hope Fishelson will use his time at 
the ill to learn more about Islam and 
the Arab World. Such knowledge of 
others' religious and historical 
Lraditions is the basis of accomodation 
and understanding, which we all 
desperately need. 
Dean P. Loven 

The DaJIy Iowan/Sieve Sedam 

Scientific creationists, however, are 
withou t exception Christians who 
believe in the literal truth of the Bible, 
not from coincidence, but because a 
belief In creationism is only compatl· 
ble w) th this brand of religion Why 
else would the Creation Research 
Society have a statement of belief that 
"th Bible is the written word of God, 
and becau e we believe it to be inspired 
throughout, all of its assertions are 
historically and scientifically true"? 

And why else would Henry Morris , 
director of the Institute for Creation 
Science, write that Satan " must 
without any doubt be the one who 
fathered this monstrous lie of evolu
tion"? 

The theory of evolution I ba ed on a 
complex body of scientific facts spann
ing the diSciplines of biology, 
anthropology, geology, physics and 
chemistry. Scientists are con tantly 
adding to that body and sLrengthening 
the theory_ "Sclenllfic" cr ationism is 
based on the Bible, backed up by lies 
and distortions about evoilitlon. 

In this country, all are free to follow 
their own beliefs, and no one would 
deny the creationists the right to prac
tice their religion . To try and 
propagate that religion In the guise of 
sclence Is another matter. It would be 
about as rational to " balance" 
aSLronomy courses with "alternative" 
classes teaching students how to con
struct astrological charts. 

Creation myths - all of them -
sbould be discu sed in classes dealing 
with religion or cross-cultural study. If 
they are permitted, or worse, man
dated in the science classroom, not 
only will the U.S. Constitution be 
violated, but we will be denying our 
children the chance to understand the 
nature and wonder of true science. 
Bird Is 01 editorial page editor, and Is a 
Visiting Assistant Professor In the UI 
Anthropology Department. 

Convert arena 
To the editor: 

In Iowa City, bousing got tough so 
landlords got tougher. An old story, no 
doubt, but very realistic. Have you 
noticed how there is always someone 
walking around town like they don't 
have a home? 

Those sympathy seekers sure have 
my attention. The UI, instead of 
supporting the lent industry, could be 
coerced into doing something about our 
desperate hOUSing situation. I think if 
we act quickly enough, it wouldn't be 
too late to convert the new sports 
arena Into a dorm - it isn't unfeasible. 

The strong steel sLru.cture could 
withstand the vibrations from massed 
stereos. Picture a cafeteria about 
center court. I just dare students to try 
and stick butter to that ceiling. And, 
speaking of the ceiling, I've noticed it's 
warped anyway. Our athletes deserve 
better than that, don't they? 
J. Garrett 

by Garry. Trudeau 
LeHers 
policy 

IJH .. ON7H& 
5TDCJ< 

MARKer. 
I 

Letters to the editor mu.t 
be typed and mu.t be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letter. will nol be 
considered for publica· 
tlon. Letters should In
clude the writer ' s 
telephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon request. 
LetterS should be brief, 
and The Dell, lo.,n 
reserves the right to edit 
for length and cllrlty. 
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National news 

A workman .tand. at Ihe ba.e of the J.4 ,110 at Ar· 
nold Engineering Development Center In 
Tullahoma, Tenn., where an MX ml •• lleI. In.talled 

United Press Internetlonal 
for te.tlng. Four men were killed In a fire at the .Ite 
Saturday whln an MX ml.,111 Inglne exploded 
during t •• t •. 

, 

State Department claims evidence 
Soviet Union used toxin weapons 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The State 
Department said Monday it has evidence, 
includi.ng two contaminated Soviet gas 
masks, that the Soviet Union has used il
legal deadly toxins against insurgents in 
Afghanistan, Cambodia and Laos. 

"The world cannot be silent in the face of 
such human suffering and such cynical dis
regard for international law and agree
ments." Secretary of Sta te George Shultz 
said in a letter accompanying a report 
charging the Soviets. for the first time, 
with using the toxins in Afghanistan. 

"The use of chemical and toxin weapons 
must be stopped:" Shultz said. 

The report, which the department says is 
based on 3SO samples collected from the 
field . expands on earlier charges that the 
Soviets routinely sprayed toxins from ait
craft or fired them in rockets against 
resistance groups in Southeast Asia. 

The new evidence, including autopsies 
and samples of the toxins, which are 

produced by fungi , led U.S. officials to con· yellow, black or white gases. State DepIIto 
elude: "Our suspicion that mycotoxins ment officials said. 
have been used in Afghanistan have now According to the report, several dilfm 
been confirmed." kinds of gases may have been used inm 

The officials cited as evidence two Soviet binations that are "100 percent letbal."o. 
gas masks "acquired from Afghanistan" of the poisonous chemicals might havebe!l 
that show traces of several different kinds a nerve agent, it said. 
of toxins. The report from Afghanistan said ~ 

ONE MASK was obtained from a source 
in Kabul . according to State Department 
officials. The other was taken off the body 
of a dead Soviet soldier by insurgents. 

The first mask . a gray canvas headpiece 
connected to a cannister. was displayed for 
reporters inside a plastic case that preven
ted the toxins from spreading. It was 
described as the latest type of Soviet gas 
mask. 

The physical evidence supports 
eyewitness reports that Afghan resistance 
fighters died after being sprayed with 

Soviets systematically poisoned water .. 
plies with a "yellow gas" in Septembl! 
1982. 

The report said one characteristic efled 
of one chemical on victims is rapid decoot 
position of corpses, sometimes as quicklJ 
as one to three hours after death. 

THE EXPERTS who prepared the repw1 
sa id the descriptions of rapid decom~ 
tion "continue to concern us. There lIlIO 
recognized class of chemical or bio~cal 
toxin agents we know of that could affed 
bodies In such a way." 

Inl 

Supreme Court makes extra effort 
to review 'exclusionary rule' issue 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme 
, Court went out of its way Monday to dredge 

up a highly controversial search issue that 
could trigger significant changes in the use 
of evidence illegally seized by police. 

On a 6-3 vote, the justices announced they 
will consider creating a "good faith" ex
ception to the "exclusionary rule," a much
criticized judicial policy that bars the use 
of illegally obtained evidence in criminal • 
trials. 

The rule has been attacked by conser
vatives in Congress, law enforcement of
ficials and the Reagan administration, who 
complain it lets guilty criminals go free on 
legal technicalities. 

In an unusual move. the high court in
vited itself to take up the exclusionary rule 
issue in an Illinois case over the search of 
Susan and Lance Gates' car and home. 

Police obtained a warrant to make the 
search based on an anonymous tip. Even 
though officials found 350 pounds of mari
juana in the trunk of the couple's car and 
more marijuana. cocaine and drug 
paraphernalia in their home, the Illinois 
courts ruled the search was illegal and 
barred evidence of the drugs from being 
used against the Gates. 

ON APPEAL from the state of Illinois, 
the justices will consider not only the value 
of anonymous tips in obtaining search 
warrants, but now also whether to admit 
the evidence anyway because police acted 
in "good faith" in conducting the search. 

What is most unusual about the high 
court's action is that it had to break at least 
three traditional ground rules to schedule 
arguments on the issue this term. 

• Monday's vote reverses the court·s un-

animous vote in March to reject a IIrdJ 
motion by Iliinois to raise the "good laill" 
issue in its appeal. 

e The high court already heard Mit 
ments in the Illinois case on Oct. 13, aJid 

now will have to schedule a second round ~ 
arguments in the same case. 

• The three dissenting justices have c0m
plained the exclusionary rule issue was IIIi 
brought up before the lower courts, 
violating a Supreme Court tradition againsl 
taking up issues not addressed by the lower 
courts first. 

Justices John Paul Stevens. William 
Brennan and Thurgood Marshall called 
their colleagues ' action "a nagrant depar. 
ture from (the court's) settled practice." 

"The action it takes today sheds a diJ. 
tressing light on the court's conception m 
the scope of its powers." the trio stated . 

Pumping begin.s at MX site 
to recover missing bodies 

A mouth"watering 
collection of 
favorite recipes of stars 
who have appeared in 
Hancher. And the best 
recipes and menus of 
Hancher friends and 
supporters. 

TULLAHOMA, Tenn. (UPI) - Air Force crews 
began pumping 600,000 gallons of water out of an un
derground MX missile test cell Monday in order to 
recover the remains of three of the four men killed In 
a rocket fuel flash fire . 

"We're pumping some water out now, but it·s a 
very slow process," said Air Force Sgt. John 
Blackburn, spokesman at Arnold Engineering 
Development Center. "The installation of the pumps 
and removal of the water is expected to take as long 
as two days." 

The system's large pumps were damaged in the 
fire, he said, and smaller pumps were being put to 
use to drain out the water used to fight the fire . 

Blackburn said after the water is removed, a 
recovery team will be lowered by crane into the 250-

. foot-deep cell in search of the remains of the three 
missing men. 

"We don't know what they'll find," Blackburn 
said. 

ONE BODY was recovered Sunday night at a 180-
foot deep platform in the silo-shaped cell, wpich was 
used for testing the MX Stage II missile rocket 
motor. 

The men were killed while trying to remove 30,000 
pounds of solid rocket fuel that fell into the cell after 
an MX missile Stage II motor casing ruptured during 
testing Nov. 17. 

Air Force officials said Monday the test cell was 

UNIVERSITY 

, 

Lyle's seventeBn. 
Lilies to play hOCKey. 

His father lives In a fleet 
of Army Wlnnebagos, 

his mother gets secret messages 
from the Goodyear blimp, 
his sister's Into blackface. 

her boyfrlend's Into 
revolutionary real estate, 

and his girlfriend se/ls 
chocolate-scented cologne. 

And Ly/e's finding out that 
sometimes growing lUP is hard. 

. . ... ". .,: :.... ... A lough new comedy by 
. .. ..... :. Slephen W¥lIe 

OPENS WEDNESDAY 
DEC 1·4 & 10·11 AT 8 PM 

SUNDAY DEC, 12 AT 3 PM 
OLD ARMORY THEATRE 

Ticket, $3/non-Sludentl $5 

severely damaged and estimated it would take from 
one to three months to repair it for further testing of 
the motor. 

The J4 cell is the only vertical cell at the base. and 
the only cell used for testing of the Stage II motor. 

Blackburn said he did not know if the accident 
would delay testing of the Stage II motor because he 
did not know when the next tests were scheduled. 

At the Ballistics Missiles Office at Norton Air 
Force Base in California. Lt. Carol Schalkham wOllld 
only repeat a statement made after the Nov. 17 test 
failure. 

[N THAT STATEMENT, Brig. Gen. Aloysius 
Casey. Ballistics Missiles Office Commander. said it 
"cannot be determined at this time" whether there' 
would be any delay. 

The Pentagon has said the first test firing of the 
MX is to be held in early 1983. If approved by Con
gress. the first 10 of 100 MX missiles are to be 
deployed in Wyoming in late 1986 with the complete 
network in place by 1989. . 

Technicians had recovered about 20,000 pounds of 
the spilled fuel in the test cell Saturday evening when 
the volatile, rubbery substance ignited, engulfing the 
four technicians inside the cell . 

Rescue workers wearing asbestos suits and special 
breathing apparatus Sunday night recovered the 
body of one of the technicians. John P. Sipe, SO. of 
Manchester, Tenn. 

Iiniversltl' 
11 •• x 

••• flce 
0. Sill NIV. 29 . DIe. 5 

• Slldl... Old Armory 
• Mldrl .. 1 Din.... Dec. 10, 11. 12 
• U.IVII1iIy Trani 

Master Card and Visa accepted 
Nassau Bahamas 
Vail/Beaver Creek 

• 111M Rilla. Dec. 3-5. IMU (starting 11 a.m. 
Mon.-Sat. noon through showlime Sunday) 
- Nashville 
- Mommie Dearest 
- Octagon 
- Das Boot 
- Alvarer films 

• HII~ TIIB. I'nsNeftl'. MIIII.n. 
a 8,. H ..... Oec. 5 

PM.. 353·4158 
Tlctll .. IIewI CIIIck CaUIIe Non 
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12 to 5 pm Sun. Noon 10 5 pm Sun On sale It Hincher & IMU or cIIi 353-8255 

MAY WELL OFFEND SOME PEOPLE 

~TH EATRE S 
..... 

~===I ~"::.=.i- ~~ 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

THE V~R Y BEST IN \,.\-.Jt ROCK N ' ROLL 

Maxwell's is now open 
in the Afternoons! 

Free popcorn 
& double·bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Salurdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

-featuring-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer. and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 

MAXWELL'S 

Soundstage; Tuesday. 8-11 p.m. 
Saving the best for last, Soundstage closes out 
the semester v.ith Robert "One·Man Johnson-, 
playing original music derived from blues, rock, r 

.& b, and ragtime. Johnson does II all. playing 
guitar. harmonica/kazoo. cymbal and foot plano 
simutaneously. Don't miss this local faVOrite. 

Comedle Shop; Thursday, 8:30 p.m. 
Polyarchy brings down the curtain on the fall 
edition of the Comedle Shop. SEE .. . The 
Atomic Cocktail! Groucho lose his Trousers! Dr. 
Foo Ung You! WATCH ... Buford's Great 
Escape! The Invisible Card Trick! 
EXPERIENCE . .. The Mating Call of the Double
Vested Loon! Imitations of Famous PersonaliHesI 
Many Rare. UNIQUE and original songsl Oc· 
caslonal LAUGIffERI 
A totally unique evenIng of Magic, MUSiC, 
Madness!ll 

Uvely Fridayl and Saturdayt, 9:00 p.m. 
A 30 hour Jazz Marathon starting 6 p.m. Friday. 
continuing until midnight Saturday. The U of I 
Jazz department v.ill provide 30 hours of con
tinuous jazz, featuring multiple per!onnances by 
the Johl1lOll County Landmark Jazz Band. 
and three more U of I big bands. Plus, Nal., 
The Dan Yoder Quartet, Full HOUle, and many 
more. Special excttement will be proIItded durtng 
the wee hours of Fri. nile and Sat. mom. by these 
crazed musicians. Stop by after the bars dose for 
some late night entertainment 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Buy one now as a fine 
addition to your cooking 
library. Entertaining Arts 
makes a wonderful gift, 
too. $12.95 Available Now 

EN'I'ERTAINING ARTS 
Iowa City, 

The Showcase, 
Hancher Auditorium 
Old Capitol Gift Shop 
IMU Bookstore 
Museum of Art 
UI Hospital Gift Shop 
Iowa Book and Supply 
Things & Things & Things 
Prairie Lights Bookstore 

Potpourri 
Four Seasons 
Mercy Hospital. Gift Shop 
Younkers 
Lorenz Cheese House 
Ginsburgs Jewelers 

Coralville 

The Country Store 

Friends of Old Time Music Present 

Adult. $4 
Chlldrtn FREE 

LIZ CARROLL 
All Ireland Fiddle Champion 

AND FRIENDS 
In Concert 

Saturday Dec. 4 8:00 
Phillips Hall 
Au~ilorium 

Bues tOI 
Dolphin: 
behind 
William 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) -

Williams and James 
scored on short touchdown 
in the second half Monday 
and the Tampa Bay 
sent Miami to its first 
23-17 victory over the 

Bill Capece added 
[rom 27 . 28 and 36 yards 
Buccaneers won their first 
01 the season against 
losses. The defeat 
Dolphins tied with five 
teams for the lead i 
American Conference at 

Miami scored on a 
quarter field goal of 29 
Uwe von Schamann 
quarter passes of nine 
yards from Don Strock 
end Joe Rose . 

AFTER THE 
touchdown by Rose. 
Tampa Bay a final 
Dolphins recovered a 
an onside kick at their 47 
seconds remaining. But 
Washington made his 
terception of the game 
two-yard line on the 
play to ensure the 
Tampa Bay. 

Wilder, a second-year 
o[ Missouri, put Tampa 
10 with his fourth
louchdown run of two 
score was set up 
Dolphin Neal Coizie 
Strock's pass and r"lllrnl"<l 

yards to the Dolphins' 14. 
The Bucs victimized 

quarterbacks Strock and 
Woodley. the starter, for 
t~rceptions , four off 
Colzie and Washington 
interceptions and Cedric 
one. 

The Buccaneers 
their first touchdown 
players' strike e 
Williams scored late in 
period . 

TAMPA BAY had 
Dolphins in a hole. 
bounds on the 15 
!be Dolphins back to 
Miami was forced to punt , 
Tampa good field position 
Dolphins' 38. 

Seven plays later, 
rolled to the righ t on a 
tion play and scored 
[rom three yards out. 

Williams completed 
19 passes for 81 yards 
stayed primarily with 
iIIg game. James Owens 
Bues' runners with 82 
carries and Wilder 
times for 36 yards . 

Strock, who played the 
half, completed 17-of-34 
[or 201 yards and WoooleYi 
lor-13 for 40 yards. The 
Der for the Dolphins 
Franklin with 56 yards 
carries. 

Tampa Bay 23 
Miami 17 
IIIImI 
hlllpelly 
Ta·FG Capece 28 

Mia-FG von 
T8.FG Capece 27 
Ta-Wllliams 3 run (Capace kl 
fa-fG Capece 36 
WII·Ro" 9 paIS from 
Sthamann kick, 
la-Wilder 2 run (Capece 
WII·Rose I 1 pass from 
Schamann kick, 
A-65.854 

Youn 
"a\MRII.y 
~Wrlter 



evidence 
, 

Cftpons 
~cor<ling to the report, several d1ffemt 

of gases may have been used inm 
that are "100 percent lethal."\M 

poisonous chemicals might have belt 
agent, it said. 

report from Afghanistan said II 
systematically poisoned water ~ 

with a "yellow gas" in Septemblr 

report said one characteristic effect 
chemical on victims is rapid dem 

of corpses, sometimes as quieti) 
to three hours after death. 

EXPERTS who prepared the feI*t 
the descriptions of rapi,d decomposj. 
" continue to concern us. There is iii 

,U~IU~'"" class of chemical or biolocial 
we know of that could affect 

in such a way." 
'"' 

effort 
• Issue 
vote in March to reject a laroy 

by Illinois to raise the "good laill!" 
its appeal. 
high court already heard arp

in the I1Unois case on Oct. 13, and 
will have to schedule a second round . 

rl!""mfmts in the same case. 
The three dissenting justices have com 

ined the exclusionary rule issue was IIIX 

up before the lower coutU, 
a Supreme Court tradition agaia!t 

up issues not addressed by the lo'll'!! 
first. 

Justices John Paul Stevens, William 
and Thurgood MarshaU callel 

colleagues' action "a flagrant depar. 
from (the court's) settled practice 

"The action it takes today sheds a dis
~ ""~"'!i light on the court's conception Ii 

scope of its powers," the trio stated. 

Potpourri 
Four Seasons 
Mercy Hospital, Gift Shop 
Younkers 
Lorenz Cheese House 
Ginsburgs Jewelers 

Coralville 

The Country Store 

In Concert 
Saturday Dec. 4 8:00 

Phillips Hall 
Auditorium 
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Bues top 
Dolphins 
behind 
Williams 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Doug 
Williams and James Wilder 
scored on short touchdown runs 
in the second half Monday night 
and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
sent Miami to its first loss with a 
23·11 victory over the Dolphins. 

Bill Capece added field goals 
Irom 27 , 28 and 36 yards as the 
Buccaneers won their first game 
of the season against three 
losses . The defeat left the 
Dolphins tied with five other 
teams for the lead in the 
American Conference at 3·1. 

Miami scored on a second
quarter field goal of 29 yards by 
Uwe von Schamann and fourth
quarter passes of nine and 11 
yards from Don Strock to tight 
end Joe Rose. 

AFTER THE second 
touchdown by Rose, Miami gave 
Tampa Bay a final scare. The 
Dolphins recovered a fumble off 
an onside kick at their 47 with 30 
seconds remaining. But Mike 
Washington made his second in
terception of the game at the 
two-yard line on the game's final 
play to ensure the victory for 
Tampa Bay. 

Wilder , a second-year pro out 
01 Missouri , put Tampa ahead 23· 
10 with his fourth-period 
louchdown run of two yards. The 
score was set up when former 
Dolphin Neal Colzie intercepted 
Strock's pass and returned it 51 
yards to the Dolphins ' 14. 

The Bucs victimized Miami 
quarterbacks Strock and David 
Woodley, the starter, for five in· 
terceptions , four off Strock. 
Colzie and Washington had two 
interceptions and Cedric Brown 
one. 

The Buccaneers registered 
their first touchdown since the 
players ' strike ended when 
Williams scored late in the third 
period. 

TAMPA BAY had pinned the 
Dolphins in a hole, punting out of 
bounds on the 15 and then pushing 
the Dolphins back to their six. 
Miami was forced to punt, giving 
Tampa good field position on the' 
Dolphins ' 38. 

Seven plays later, Williams 
rolled to the right on a misdirec
tion play and scored untouched 
from three yards out. 

Williams completed only 7-of-
19 passes for 81 yards as the Bucs 
stayed primarily with their runn· 
ing game. James Owens led the 
Bucs' runners with 82 yards on 18 
carries and Wilder carried 10 
limes for 36 yards . 

Strock, who played the second 
half, completed 17-of·34 passes 
lor 2()) yards and Woodley was 7-
lor·13 for 40 yards. The top run
Der for the Dolphins was Andra 
Franklin with 56 yards on nine 
carries. 

, Tampa Bay 23 
Miami 17 
IItIJni 03014-11 
Tlmpe"y 3 310 7-23 
f8.FG Capece 28 

Mla-FG von Schemann 29 
TS-FG Capece 27 
TS-Wlillams 3 run tCapece kiCk} 
IS-FG Capece 36 
MIa·RolI 8 PIIS from Strock (von 
Schamann kick) 
IS-Wikler 2 run (Capece kick) 
Mia-R0!4 II pus from Strock (von 
~ann klckl 
A·85,m 

Hawkeye basketball -
, 

Iowa fights off stubbOrn Drake 
By Mell .. ll ... clOn 
Asslslant Sporls Editor 

Iowa Jetlag? Perhaps. Letdown? 
Probably. 

But when they had to, the Hawkeyes 
lived up to their reputation and edged a 
determined and talented Drake team, 
68-63. 

Iowa , behind for most of the contest, 
stayed within striking distance, and 
when the situation began to look 
desperate, outscored the Bulldogs, 19-
4, midway through the second half to 
take the lead for good. 

Carfino, who scored only three points 
in the first half, came back with eight 
key points after halftime. 

It appeared that the Hawkeyes just 
stepped off the plane and onto the court 
a t the outset. as momentum and inten
sity was a Drake commodity for most 
of the first 20 minutes. The Bulldogs 
pulled ahead, 8-4, on a three-point shot 
by leading scorer Terry Youngbauer, 
who finished with a game-bigh 18 
points. 

MARK GANNON, who led the 
Hawkeyes with 16 points, tied the game 
at 14 about midway through the first 
half, but Drake's Ricky Watley hit two 
free throws and the Bulldogs stayed 
even or held a slight lead until 
halftime. 

"I thought Drake played extremely 
well," said Iowa Head Coach Lute 
Olson. "They are well-disciplined and 
they use their Quickness extremely 
well. " 

The game was played with a three
point, 19-foot arc, a Missouri Valley 
rule this year. Carfino, who was 
probably drooling at the thought of it 
before the contest, surprisingly, did not 
take advantage of the new regulation. 
He did, however, make Iowa history 
with the first recorded Hawkeye three
pointer. 

YOUNGBAUER WAS the most ac
tive from the 19-(oot range, connecting 
on four shots beyond the arc. 

Although Drake appeared to have 
been playing much better in the first 
half, the teams ' early stats were 
almost identical. Both clubs turned the 
ball over nine times in the first half and 
from the field, the Hawkeyes shot 46 
percent, while the Bulldogs connected 
on 45 percent. 

Olson, in his comments to the press 
that is, said he wasn't disturbed by 
Iowa 's early struggle. " I'd much 
rather have that than if we played 
great the first 30 minutes, then blew it 
after that. " 

Balanced scoring again charac
terized the Iowa attack, as all five 

Iowa', Jerry Dennard, right, .tretche. to catch I pI .. In thl flr.t hili olthl 
Hlwkeyn' 68-83 win over Orltl Monday nIght fn On Molnn. Bulldog 

Hawkeye starters scored in double better tonight than at BYU. I know pee-
figures . Iowa did, however, produce a pIe won't believe that because we 
lower shooting percentage than Satur- scored 91 points there, but this was a 
day against Brigham Young, a fact weU-played game." 
that Olson chose to Interpret differen- Iowa's big men, sophomores Michael 
tly than one might expect. Payne and Greg Stokes, while not 

"I WAS MUCH more pleased with 
our defense tonight," he said. "There's 
no question that we played much, mucb 

thoroughly Intimidating force inside, 
did tbeir jobs with 14 and 10 points 
respectively. "The intenSity factor is 
still a concern for me," Olson said. 

United Prell InlernaUonaI 
Irnhman Tom Faber lookl on In thl blckground. Thl nonconl.rlnce victory 
Improved 10wI" record to 2-0 II the Bulldog, lo.t their MllOn o.,.ner. 

"Payne has it, but Stokes doesn 't. We 
need him to play full -time on defense. 
He can dominate in there." 

Unsung heroes included Waymond 
King, who made a brief but impressive 
appearance in the first half, scoring 
four points. Two of those came in the 
closing seconds of the half on a nice 
hanging jumper just inside the lane. 

Bob Hansen , playing for his 

hometown crowd, turned in a good all
around performance, scoring 11 points. 
"We didn 't play like we should have," 
he said, "but well enough to win. We 
dld.n't fold like maybe we would have in 
other years." 

Olson , impressed with the 
Hawkeyes' hustle and conditioning 
Monday night , will give them the day 
off today. 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena opening delayed 
By 8tevi BatterlOn 
Asslslant Sports EdItor 

Amidst charges of substandard elec
trical work , VI athletic department of
ficials announced Monday that the 
Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena will not 
open this weekend as scheduled. 

The $17.5 million arena is now 
scheduled to open with the Iowa
Oklahoma wrestling meet on Jan. 3. 

The charges were given, in the form 
of a report, to Don Appell , the deputy 
state building code commissioner last 
week by Robert Erickson, business 
manager of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 347, in Des Moines. Erickson, 
who Is also a member of the Iowa State 
Bulldlng Code Council , was unavailable 
for comment Monday. 

The alleged violations were reported 
\ 

to Erickson by Clair Scott, bUSiness 
manager of the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 405 , in Cedar Rapids. 

THE ELECTRICAL CONTRACT for 
the arena is held by Vanden Berg Elec
tric of Pella, Iowa, a non-union com
pany. The report charges that Vanden 
Berg constructed Inadequate conduit 
supports, tha t there are broken elec
trical connections, loose fixture wiring 
and Inaccurate wire color coding. 

The allegations according to Appell , 
are largely due to the union's dis
astisfaction witll non-union labor being 
used in the construction of Carver
Hawkeye. Iowa law requires the con
tract for a public job be given to the 
lowest legitimate bidder. 

"I suspect that it (the aUegatlonsY 
wouldn't have been brought up if a un
Ion contractor had been dOing the 

work," Appell said, "but that is only a 
personal opinion." 

CASEY MAHON, UI associate vice 
president for finance said the cbarges 
are nothing new. The UI was first con
tacted by the union's Cedar Rapids 
local In June about some possible 
problems at the arena site. 

"We meet with some representatives 
of local unions and contractors from 
time to time to discuss matters of Im
portance," Mahon said. "Clair Scott, 
the business manager for the local 
electrical workers union indicated he 
was concerned about a non-union con
tractor at that time. He also expressed 
a concern that some of the work was 
not in accordance with the code." 

At that time, Scott had photographs 
of some electrical conduit that wasn't 
up to code standards. Mahon said the 

photos were given to BiU Barnes, the 
UI's project manager at the arena and 
he passed them on to CM Construc
tion/Managers ofCicials and to mem
bers of the Durant Group, the 
architect. 

"THAT IS standard procedure," 
Mahon said. "Any complaints or con
cerns that we receive are referred to 
the construction manager and they are 
responsible to determine the validity of 
them. We have spent $300,000 on in
spections, which really isn't that un
usual for a project of this size." 

Appell will visit the arena later this 
week. The trip wiil be bis third. "We 
got notice last week that there were 
some difficulties," Appell said. "I'm 
still not certain if they (UI officials) 
are aware of what is being said in this 
report." 

Mahon confirmed that UI officials 
are not yet aware of the charges in the 
latest report. " We don' t know if 
anything Is different from what we've 
heard before," she saki. "We haven't 
seen that report yet." 

"Rlgbt now what we have is a poten
tial violation," Appell said {rom his 
Des Moines office. "Unless the con
tractor says that the work is finished, 
it is considered to be only temporary. I 
have been there two times in the past 
to check on the progress. They bave 
been just informational visits 
however." 

APPELL SAID it may take some 
time for his final reports to be con
cluded. "In some instances, the report 
is specific but in other spots it says a 
problem occurs throughout the job," 

See Arena, page 28 

Young Wolverines look to improve on 7 -20 season 
~~~_AGO - Bill Frieder, 
-..po', basketiball coach, has con
"cted a special formula that, when 
lied correctly by his 1982-83 team, wlU 
-lut year', 7-20 illness, the worst 
IIcord lor the Wolverines since 195HO. 
Pint, be took 6-foot-l1 junior center 

11m McCormick, who missed l8It 
- due to surgery on both knees, 
ttl rehabilitated him back into conten
l1li for I starting position. 
, "McCormick i. sound," Frieder 

"He', at 100 percent, and has 
/IICtIdng very well. Blit he must 

iltpla ICIIDe 01 the things he 100t by not 
.~ lor 15 month • . " 

'two otber key ingredients in 

Frieder'. formula are 6-7 senior Ike 
Perlon and 6-3 sophomore Leslie 
Rockymore. Both players are maktna 
position cbana81 - RocItymore from 

Big~n 
preview 

forward to guard, Person from center 
to forward. 

PERSON STARTED every 
Wolverine game last year, averaging 
9.8 points and 6.5 rebounds. His 6.7 Big 
Ten rebounding average placed him 
fifth in the conference and his .539 con
ference shooting clip was fourth best. 

Rockymore, whom Frieder calls a 
great sbooter, started in nine gimes, 
averaging 7.5 points. 

Whether Person and Rockymore 

make their adjustments remains to be 
seen. There are, however, a few less 
questionable areas on the Michigan 
squad. 

The least questionable is point guard 
Eric Turner . The 6-3 Turner led 
Michigan in scoring and Issists on his 
way to Associated Press All-Big Ten 
second team bonors. 

"Eric is a penetrating player," 
Frieder said. "He's a great passer; 
always getting the ball to the open man 
and he's very unselfish." 

CO-CAPTAIN TURNER is 
Michigan's best three-point threat. 
"Eric is the only person on the team 
who can shoot a good percentage of 
them (three pointers)." 

The favorite IS starter at the other 

guard spot is co-captain Dan 
Pelekoudas. The heady junior 
averaged 5.3 points and 3.9 assists last 

season. 
In reserve roles wiU be 7-2 center Jon 

Antonides and five outstanding 
recruits. 

Antonid8l, like McCormick, is a 
rehabilitation project. He sustained a 
groin injury before last season started 
and didn't play in a game, but Is expec
ted to be fully recovered. 

THE FIVE FRESHMEN recruits 
are already being caUed the "Fabulous 
Five" in AM Arbor. 

First is Roy Tarpley, a slender 6-10 
player from Detroit. Tarpley was 
Michigan'. second leading scorer with 

17 points in the Wolves' opening game 
victory, 87-75, over Akron. 

Then there is Butch Wade, an 
enforcer-type at 6-7 and 230 pOunds. He 
averaged an unbelievable 22 and 24 
rebounds per game as a junior and 
senior in high school. 

Richard Relliord is a ~ forward 
from the same high scbool in Riviera 
Beach Fla., as football star Anthony 
Carter. Paul Jokisch is ~ and weighs 
230 pounds and Robert Henderson, 6-9, 
is considered the best shooter of them 
aU. 

"I think all the freshmen are out
standing high school prospect. ," 
Frieder said. " They're going to 
provide the competi Uon, depth and size 

See MIChigan, page 28 
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Michigan '5 Turner: 
extremely talented 
By Steve Alley 
Slaff Writer 

CHICAGO - Eric Turner was 
nicknamed E.T. before tbe smasb 
movie came out, and as sure as the 
movie stands for Extra Terrestrial, the 
Michigan guard stands for Extremely 
Talented. 

If Turner, a sophomore, hasn't 
already assumed full command over 
every skill a basketball guard can, then 
he isn't very far off. Just ask Dan 
Pelekoudas, one of Turner's team
mates and a fellow co-captain. 

"We've got this sign in our locker 
room that says, 'What great ball 
players do is make other ball players 
great.' I think that pretty well 
describes Eric," Pelekoudas said. 
"There's nothing that guy can't do. 
He's just a great all·around guard." 

TURNER LED Michigan in scoring 
last year with a 14.7 average, and 
assists with 120. 

The spindly 6-foot-3 guard hit on .475 
of his shots, many coming from long 
range. Iowa Coach Lute Olson jumped 
on the Turner outside shooting 
bandwagon when he made a cballenge 
to Indiana Coach Bobby Knight. "I 
want to publicly challenge Coach 
Knight to a game of horse," Olson 
proposed. "He can have his two outside 
shooters (Randy Wittman and Ted 
Kitchel ) and I'll take Eric Turner from 
Michigan and (Iowa's) Steve Carfino 
and we' ll play." 

Olson, in part, made those comments 
because be was still smarting from a 
68-58 Wolverine victory over Iowa last 
year. Turner burned the Hawks for 28 
points to practically ruin Hawkeye 

hopes for a Big Ten title. "Thank 
goodness there wasn't a three-point 
play then or we'd bave been taking 
pizza orders at halftime," Olson said, 
"He never saw inside 21 feet." 

Turner's name generally appears at 
the top of the lfst of conference three
point threats, "Eric Turner, in the 
Northwestern game last year, hit 15 
straight points," Wolverine Coach Bill 
Frieder said, "We went back and 
looked at the films of the game, and 
found out that five of his seven shots 
were three-point shots," 

SINCE THREE-POINT tallt is pretty 
hot these days, Turner is used to" 
fielding a lot of questions about the new 
rule and its applications to bis style of 
play, "I'm not going to let it (the three
point rule) put any added pressure on 
me," Turner said, "I'm not going to 
change any of my thinking toward the 
game." 

What is Turner's thinking toward the 
game? "My role is definitely one of a 
leader," he said, "My main job is to 
make sure everybody gets in the of
fense ." 

It seems that this would be a heavy 
load to lower on a sophomore's back, 
especially if it means leading a young 
team like this year's Wolverine squad. 
Only two seniors, Ike Person and Leo 
Brown, man the Micbigan roster, "I've 
got more responsibility this year than 
last year," Turner said. 

In order for Turner to rank in the 
great guard category, he admits be 
must work on a few areas. For in
stance, he fouled out of seven games 
last year and led the team in turnovers 
with 118, "Eric makes a lot of care1ess 
mistakes defensively," Frieder said, 

Rosy outlook 
Michigan Coach Bo Schembechler I nd UCLA mentor Terry Donahue po,. 
during a AOM Bowl pre .. conference MondlY In PI .. dena, Calli, 

Are 11 a ____________ c_o_n_tln_U_e_d_l_ro_m_p_a_ge_1_B 

Appell said. "In those cases, it will 
take a little more time. We have to rely 
on the inspectors who are employed 
there," 

If problems are found , Appell said 
they likely will be corrected im
mediately, 

Meanwhile, UI officials determined 
Monday morning that they would delay 
the opening of the 15,238 seat arena by 
a month to allow the workers more 
time to install the finishing touches , 

Mahon echoed those sentiments, 
"We are at the stage where the 
finishing work needs to be done," sbe 
said. "We wouldn't bave had time to 
test the sound system which was in
stalled last week the way we wanted to 
and the moving would have meant a 
delay." 

~ic:l1i~clllL-___________ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d _fro_m __ pa_ge __ 1B 

"The decision to wait a month had 
absolutely nothing to do with the 
charges at all ," Iowa Assistant 
Athletic Director Gary Kurdelmeier 
claimed. "We could have opened the 
arena this weekend if we wanted to, 
but the construction people said it 
would be barebones, but that is all they 
ever promised us, 

It would have taken a day to set up 
the basketball court for tbis weekend's 
Amana-Hawkeye Classic and Coach 
Lute Olson wanted his team to have a 
day of practice in the new facility 
before it was used, Following that, the 
Iowa men's gymnastics team was 
scbeduled to host the Japanese national 
team Tuesday and the cagers would 
have been back in to meet Marquette 
Wednesday and Southern California 
Saturday, Tbose events bave been 
moved back to tbe Field House. we need, but we have to give these kids 

time to come into our program, to 
learn, mature and develop," 

FRIEDER PLANS to start at least 
one of the freshman, althougb none has 
emerged as a consistent contributor. 

In addition, Frieder says he has 
three walk-ons who can contribute. 6-5 
Gerard Rudy was with the team for 
half of last year; Ron Gibas is a 6-4 
freshman guard and Robert 
McFarland is a 6-5 junior forward. 

"All three walk-ons are fine players 
who give us added depth , Each will 
play ail important role on our scout 
teams." 

National Basketball 
Association standings 
Ea,I"n Conference 
Allantlc DlvI.lon 

W L Pet, 01 
Boston 13 2 .887 
Philadelphia 13 2,887 
Washington 7 8 .467 6 
New Jersey 7 9 .438 6'At 
New York 3 11 ,214 9~ 

Central Dlvl.lon 
Detroit 10 6,625 
Milwaukee 10 6.625 
Atlanta 6 7 .462 2~ 
Chicago 6 10 ,375 4 
Indiana 6 10 .375 4 
Cleveland 212 .1437 

W ... ern Conference 
Mldw .. 1 Dlvl,lon 

w L Pet, 08 
Kansas City 8 4 .667 'At 
San Antonio 11 6 .647 
Dallas 6 7 .462 3 
Denver 7 9 .438 3'A1 
Utah 4 10 .266 5'A1 
Houston 212 .. 143 7'A1 

Pacific Dlvl,lon 
Seattle 14 2 ,875 
Los Angales 12 3 .800 H~ 

PhOenix 11 5 .688 3 
Portland 8 9 ,471 61\ 
Goldan Stale 411 .267 91\ 
San Diego 3 12 .200 101\ 

Monday" game. 
No gam •• ",hedulod 

Tu .. day', "am., 
Del,oll VI. Bo.,on al Hartfo,d, 8'110 p,m 
K.n ... City ., New JerH\', 635 p.m 
Ulah at New York, 635 p.m 
Phll.dtlphll 01 AU.nta, 6 35 p m 
Clovel.nd 01 Mllwauk .. , 7:30 pm 
leo "ngelea at San AnlOO'o, 7:3(1 p.m 
00111. 01 Denver. 8:35 p.m. 
Sin Diego II Portland, 9:30 p,m, 
Phoenlk a. Golden 5'". • 0:35 p,m 

Wtdnnday'. ".m •• 
AtI,nll It 80l\on 
Milwaukee at Il"\dllnl 
New York I, CI8'I81and 
New Jersey II WI.hlng.on 
S8n ""tonlo .t Delrolt 
ChletOo a. Kan ... City 
Lot ""'gel" .t HOUlton 
Sin Diego .t Selm. 

College Basketball 
reeultl 
Eall 

HOly C,on 114, Vermon. 82 
Pu,d ... n, 8o,'on U Ie 
Rhode I.land 108, S.onohlll 904 
81 Franel. ,Po) 88, Marcyllu,1I 82(01) 
By'acu .. 110, Co,n .. 1 8Q 

South 
~1''''III' 103, Mid, Tenn._ se 
Duka 13 ~ppal .. hl.n 81 51 
Florida 61. Q2, 81 leo 5<4 
Jackto,wHIt 53, Ga. 8ou'h.,n 41 
1.11.. SI 8 I, So MIWtalppl se 
Murr.y 51 80, Bradio'/ 87 
No Carolln. 81 103, W C.rolln. 66 

MId ... 1 
MIcO~n 81. 71, 801 .. 61 50 
indian. 75, MI.ml (01)10) 50 
Ken ... Q7, Bowling G,_ 66 
No"h_tarn ea, No, Park 51 
So, III Edwardov"l, 81 , Logan 66 
W ..... " In 78, Montana 8 .. 85 
WlltOn.ln 1Q, 10iedO 71 

IouthweIC 
Ofll ~ 14, C'Ii9I'.on 114 
Tt •• A,lloglon '0'7 , T .... A&l85 
T .... Tacn 70, Aubu,n-Mont. eo 
T .... Chrllllan 66, To.·Son Ant 541 

The Michigan team has youth going 
in its favor, "With Turner being a 
sophomore and me being a junior, even 
our captains are young," Pelekoudas 
said. 

Frieder looks to develop a team tbat 
can be a spoiler in the Big Ten race and 
mature into a bonafide contender in the 
future , "We've got a young team, but 
one witb a lot of potential," be said, "If 
we can get some breaks and can 
eliminate the question marks, then I 
have every reason to believe that we'd 
have an excellent basketball team on 
our bands," 

National Hockey 
League standings • 
WII .. Conlt"nce 
Patrick Dlvl.lon 

NY Islanders 
Philadelphia 
NY Rangars 
Washington 
Pittsburgh 
New Jersey 

Adami Dlvilion 
Monlreal 
Boston 
Buffalo 
Quabec 
HartfO'rd 
Campbell Confer.nce 
Norrl. Dlvillon 

ChicagO' 
MlnnesO'ta 
51, Louis 
Toronto 
Detroll 
Smythe Dlvilion 
Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Los AngelBs 
Calgary 
Winnipeg 

Monda"'l ".ull. 

WLTPta.Ol'OA 
14 9 5 33 105 87 
13 9 3 29 99 82 
1211 I 25 99 97 
8 9 622 81 87 
812420 84114 
4 IS 7 15 72 113 

16 4 5 37 120 81 
13 7 5 31 91 71 
12 8 4 28 107 85 
11 10224 108 106 
5 14 3 13 72 107 

W L T PII, OF OA. 
16 3 5 37 105 76 
14 8 4 32 113 97 
9 13 3 2t 87 96 
4 12 5 13 71 93 
31661266113 

119628124113 
9 10 6 24 92 85 

10 9 3 23 79 81 
9 13 5 23 109 109 

10 92 22 97 90 

Chle.go 3, New Jer .. y • 
Mon"eal Q, Winnipeg ~ 
Calgary 3, Mlnn .. ol. 3 (tie) 

TUllday'. 8am .. 
Winnipeg al Ouebec, 8:35 p.m. 
N.Y. 1.llndl .. al81. lOUiS, 8:05 p.m. 
LOI Angalea .t Vlncouva" 1005 p.m. 

NHllCOring 
leaders 

GrBtzky, Edm 
Bony, NYI 
M5tastny, Que 
PStastny, Oue 
Savard, Chi 
Rogers, NYR 
Nilsson, Cal 
Troltler, NYI 
Kurrl , Edm 
Goulet, Que 

Iowa 68 
Drake 83 
1_,,,) 
Waymond King 
Andre Banks 
Slev' Carlino 
Bob HanMn 
Jerry Dennard 
Greg Slok" 
Michael Payna 
MarkOannon 

T ..... 
DfIIktIU) 
Staphlon 8utl.r 
Terry Youngbauer 
Mlk. Kr.klOw 
DIn. Dunton 
Netlon Johnlon 
Rlck~ W .. ley 
Tom Faber 

T ..... 
Technicil loull' none 
""and,nce:12,220 

Ie 
1 
0 
3 
5 
0 
4 
3 
e 

n 

" 0 
7 
3 

• 4 
5 
0 

U 

IP • a FIb 
28 20 43 83 
27 21 22 43 
23 19 22 41 
23 19 19 36 
23 9 28 37 
24 12 22 34 
26 12 22 84 
28 15 18 33 
26 14 19 33 
23 17 1532 

It'" pllp 
2 2 0 4 
2 2 0 2 
3 4 4 11 
I 3 2 II 
0 0 I 0 
2 6 4 10 
8 9 4 14 
4 e 2 18 

nu 17" 
IlIta ". 0 0 3 0 
0 0 418 
4 4 3 11 
o 0 4 8 
4 5 5 12 
4 4 4 I. 
0 0 I 0 

11 11 IOU 

"WE WOULDN'T have had any 
locker rooms or press rooms and there 
wouldn't have been any telephones, 
The biggest reason though is the mov
ing in and out that would have had to be 
done. " 

Ayan, M~IChum , and Young 
directed by Hathaway In the 
ItOry of an lnlan •• x-toldler 
Harching fa, I mu,de,er 

"Moving the crews in and out is not a 
very efficient way of doing it," Kur
delmeier said. "We'll give them the 
full use until January and we'll get a 
mucb more complete facility when we 
move in." 

THE BLUE LIGHT 
The fl,lt 
film by Ih. 
great dIrector 
berter kn0"'fn 
for her 
documentary 
Work II' Nazi 
Germany 
(1rn,mph of 
tho Will) Ihan 
for her IlCIIon. ( 
This fUm, an 
example 01 her 
tlcllOnal wo,k, 
II • kWe 
sto~ltantasy 
set In the 
"mountain 
Ge.,." and I, 
considared a 
lan(lmark 01 
the German 
cloema. 

MON. 8:45 
TUES. 7 

1932 

Tuesday 8 pm - 2 am 

65¢ Bottled Beer 
$1 Heineken 

FREE Popcorn I 
corner of Dubuque & Iowa • Below Best Steak House 

tuesday 
The 

Buckets 
are 

Back!! ! 
THr Ftf LD HOUst 

Buckets of Beer 

The 
Dally 
Iowan 

C/assifleds 
work 
magic 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTIS 

PUBLISHER'S WARN.NG 
The Daily Iowan re<;ommends thaI 
you l"vestlga1. Iyery phI" of 
Investment opportunities. We 
suggest you consull your own 
r.ttorney or a,k lor • r'H pamphlet 
and ad"ice from the AUorney 
General s Con,umer PrOlectton 
DIVision, Hoover BUlldlng, On 
Moine., lowl 6031 sa Phone 51 S-
281·5926 

ERROAS 
When an advertisement aKllilns an 
error which 11 not Ule lault 01 the 
Idllertiser, the liability 01 The Dallv 
Iowan shall nol exceed auppiylng a 
correction letler and a correct 
In!erUon tor the spece occupied by 
lt1e Incorrect Item. nOI the entlre 
advertisement No retponslbillty I, 
assumed for more than one 
incorrect Insertion of InV 
advertisement. A correc:Uon Will be 
publiShed In B subsequent Illue 
prOYldlng the adver1lser reports the 
error or omlulon on the day that It 
occur. 

PIRSONIL 
SlOMA CHI'S 
Thankl '0' ".Ing a." .. We're all 
d.ltlned for st.rdom. 

The Alptl. Phi's 
12·2 

PUPPIES gO"1 go 
Free tor the liking 

Partl unknown 
351·8214, 331-3.<15 

12-1 

SWEDISH·SPEAKINO ",,'IOn for 
baby litting three to 'OU' e"eningaln 
December. 626-SHB 12-2 

PLEASE .1I0w no mOil pet. 10 ". 
born then you WIsh to keep youraelf 
Overpopulation cheapens tnelr 
IIvH. 1·29 

'IRIO.ALI 
LIM, ."rlCll", .1".,..., hHnhy, 
lla .tudonl, 2~, d .. lr .. to "'"' 

" 

m 
to 
lor 
PI , 

moll "lin compar.blo char.e-
I.,lea 100It\tndllllp, oom· 
nlon.nlp, lun, poul~1a 

oIal,onahlp, Plea .. Willa to PO. 
k t04l, IOW1I City, ,.... 11·30 80 

~ ESUME gOI your r .. I1 ... ? Coma ° TECHN'O~APHICS lOt HELPI, • au r frH bfochur, on rllUm. 

'" II 
Iling Then h ... our p,otOlllona! 

.It typel" and mike Qu.llty 
aprodUC.IDnI 01 you, , .. uma. All 01 

• n eftordabla pile. 
ECHNIGRAPHICS, lo_ L.vlt, 

PI ... Cenlra Ona, 35~-5t&O, 11·30 

SK. Dillon CO: KOyttone, 
arKktnrldgt, Copper, VIII, 3 
bedroom tOW'nnou .. with j8cuut 
3IQ.393-81e2 12· 
17 

THE Btl! Plu. In Townl 
CHICAGO MICKEY'S PIZZA AND 
PMTA SHOPPE SPECIAL, Buy. 
medium or largt plzu Ind rtclev. I 
FREE 32 0, d,lnk 1.2 51h Slroo1, 
CoralVIlle. '2·8 

CENTRAL AMERICAN NEWSLINE. 
331·6686 .2·10 

PLANNING. wedding? The Hobby 
Pres' oller. naUonal Une. at quality 
invltAUons and aCC'lIotlel 10% 
discount on order. wnh prellnta· 
lion 01 thiS Id Phon. 351·H 13 
.... enlngs and weekends '·26 

FREEl 
DIAMOND BUY'NG GUIDE 

GENERIC DIAMOND SOURCE 
"Where you pa), lor 

THE DIAMOND ONl VI" 
Wfli. or cIII' 

Mark G'nsMtg & Co 
PO Bo, 321 

lOw. CUy, IA 52244 
Ph. 319.3~7.53~Q 

'·25 

THIS d'6ctor make. hou .. CIItll' 
$lI.50 PLANTS ALIVE 35.· .. 83 .• -2. 

lONELY SINGLESn M ... , .. poe. 
table SIngles for Irlend.nlp, da"ng. 
correspondence Agea 18-98! Write 
JAN ENTERPRISES, 80, 1375-1 
Rock 1.land. ll6.20. '2·8 

"BORTIDNS provided In cornIer· 
table, lupportl"e, and educational 
almotpherl C.II Emma Goldman 
CliniC 'Of Women, 10'lIl'1 City 337-
2111 12·'~ 

OAVLINE· 353-7112 
12-17 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS Iln'lluot 
peanuts Irs cashews plStlctllos 
pecans, walnuts, Jordan Almonds, 
figs. bur1ap bags etc _ 1705 FIr.l 
Ave , Iowa Cl1y M-Sal noon-6 
3:;a.8899 ,.17 

REO ROSE vln.age .nd gOOd ulld 
clothing at terrific prices In Hall 
Moll, abov. Jackoon'a ldownlown 
plaza .rel) Slop Inl 12·9 

GRAVITY GUIOING BOOTS, 
A whole new Ingle on Itaylng fit In-
\lerslon Fitness Systems 18 East 
Benton 337-1610 .2·1 

PICK YOUR OWN SPEClAlIII 

lC 
Pu,ch!se any cur,enl lP (8 98 
Reg. hsl) lor Ie ove' ave,age cost 
lllllil two spec,als pel del, 

HAWKEYE VACUUM a SEWiMG 
725 S G,lben 

KODAK'S HONEYMOON 
SWEEPSTAKES. C.II T". Portrait 
ShOplorlnformation 351 ·5555 '.17 

the crow's nest 
328 east washington 

-
'IRIO.ALI 

MOOING MUSIC 
For earemony, rltlP\lOf1O. ... 
.nd ehlmbar tn.1ie comllinllll\ 
Tlpa.nd ret._· 33I-OIIGl1I, 
30 

VACUUM CLlAN ..... , U~ l1li" 
eo'Io on _ , uaod one! ' '-
H.,..." eur ..... Kirby, EJICIIIa 
• nd Panaoonlc. tlAlilUli 
VACUUM, m _ (lIIIIIII.13I. 

91se. I·. 
~ 

MARY K.y COtmOtico, Tr • 
"'Imben _"",. 364-35Ot/. II. 
10 

'IRIONIL 
, IIRVICI 

HAWKEYE CAl, 24\; hou' ....... 
We dot' .... IOOd .nd PICI<_ all· 
"3' '~I 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymouo· 12 
noon Wldn ..... y, III ....... 
S.1UfdlY, 32. North Hall, :t51·111~ 

,./1 
.IRT~AIGt4T 

p,egnanl1 Conlldonllal tuppori lflii 
lolling. 331-8165. W. ear.· 2·1 

PREGNANCY teraonlrl'l and _ 
HUng I"allable on • _k-ln .. 
Tue., Q 3Q.l:oo. Wid. 1.00.e:ao,FtI. 
Q'3Q. t 2:00. Elllma 00Idmtn CInIo 
I", Worn., .. ~I 

ENJOY yOUl\ PllEOIIANCT 
Chlldblnh ",,,,,a,lIIon _ b 
e.rly and late pregl\MlCY, ~ 
and .hare while 'tIming, EInff1 
Goldman Clinic. 331·21 11. • ·a 

SCA~ED' 
Wa h"en. Alto ",_ Inlol"""'" 
and referra'i. Cf1111 Center, 351. 
0 .. 0 12~ "",,"). 28 EM1 ~ 
(I1am·mldnlghl}, Whoelohoir .. 
ctulble ConlidenUal, .~~ 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units, Irom 5' J 10' 
U 510,. All DIal 337-3506. '1~ 

PROBlEI! PRIONANCn 
Prole5sional coul'lHllng, AbortiI:ft. 
S I ~ cln eolloc1 In Dot _ 
5.5·2.3-212. 12·" 

THE MEDICINE STORE In C« ...... 
wtlerl It costl less 10 keep ~ 
3S4·4354. 1·11 

TRY USI DAVIS VETERINARIAII 
CLINIC Main SI, .. t. Solon I«-
2921 '·11 
THERAPEUTIC MastIQI: 
Swedlsh/Stllatsu. Certltled. WOIftwI 
only 3S .·0256. Mon.h~ ~ ...... 
8~8tlabl., . sesSions '01' S58JMlIft9. 
$2060e.eO). 1·11 

RELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP, Decembo< 11, .·1 
pm. $10 PreregJSler, C8IW-6ft8, 
Stress Managemenl ClinIC. '1.' 

RAPE ASSAULT"_ 
R."" C,I.I. lIno 

331-~1OO 12 .... ,,} 
12·, 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
Re'alled , non-judgemenllllher.." 
IFeel negoliabl .. phono Io!_ 
menl, 338-38711. 11~ 

lESBIAN Support Uno: eII1101 .. 
'ormation, emergency hOusIng __ 
pori 353-62li5 II·' 

WINTER BIKE STOIIAQI 
$2 25 pe, monlh wIIh -"l' 

53 00 per month will'ooA 
NDVOTN'I"S CYCLE CENTER 

22~_ s. Cllnlon 
337·5S25 

IZ·1l 

The Eastern Iowa Music Showcase 

TUESDAY 
11/30/82 

,"ORN'IW 
500 • 1, .. , 1 MO~'E ._ 

W"ncH',' 
5 30 I IHIOI ~ .. (-' O ... de 

Wlnt.rwortd s.n.1 
1:00 MOVIE' 'Armcwed AMel' 

E~ SpontCent,f 
1.00 IHIOI rll"ry • .,,,, '14' 

1M"'" "0'111;: '~.nny 
"oteri II Ttl. O.mbttf' 

7 30 .1 MOVIE: 'Crim",,1 A"..,' 
' :00 IHaol Men" a,nVlutiCI, 

1M2 Ct ... ,', ,.'ac. Invll'· 
1I0ft11 
• MOYIE 'DI.mond. tOr 
It .... , •• ,' 

I rUN', Hew .. AICIAI W\tly 
,)(1 Vk', VKtftt Lot 

t 00 I~:E':'?~:; ':.1· .... ' 
1M .. ", MOVIE 'It. I".,' 
nPH ,"",e.n'", 

n 00 IMAXI MOYIE. 'C.~ 
op,' 

• MOVIE: 'SIndt,. 01 ~ 
.1 .... 
• MOYIE " COWet tfWI W.'I"''''''' 
• ' .. 2 0..,. Cup , ..... USA 
WI Franc. • h'l stng", 
.... leMf A 01" 

AFiEhNOOH 
.2.00 !:.!H'OI MOV" , 'Octo 10 IIoI1y 

• MOYt[! 'TtMI Itl(' &Nt .. 
01 fllWC)fttI ' 

'U'I I"'''lCl MOy,e: 'The PtIty' 
200 I H801 HIO Ttwtetrl' pi',.Ni: 

L.,..tlt In ~. Holme_ 
• ~AA 'ootbI4Il ~ .... 0, .... 
olutC 

230 I IMA.le_ •• nd .... 
'00 IM .. I IOIO~'E' 'TI ... 

W.fttOf, ' 
• DO I IHOOI '-'" C ... ,., 1,.. 
4!M IHIOI ".IUI 0.1.1" 
100 IMAJlI MaYll: ,It Mi' 

'111 ... .,... 
510 MOYIE " tmOfeCt An"II ' 

IIPN'. a,ottstorvm 
V 

Mon. & Tues. 

THE 
GENERI 

Double Bu 
9-10:30 
Both Nights 

Wed. Night: 
THE PATRICK 
HAZEll BAND 

I--y-1t .' IHlol MOYtll ..".,.' 

12:00 is_ ....... 
, or,. nr. atM' 
~~.IC_ ,--

• 

;IIIONAL 
IIIYICI 

EO TO TAIJ(? 
ilIII Plycholher.py CoIIecI!.. of
lItIittIIlnlal Indlvldull, group Ind 
COUPII counteMng. Sliding te.l. 
ldIOItttlilPi .~allabl. to lIudonl~ 
Ct113l<-122t1, 12.7 

IIAAII Al, individual and ", .. 
_ 'Of 1"'loty, de9'fIIion. 
\INIon tnd plty.leal p,obl.m • 
_,.."..,..., Clinic. 337. 
IlIII 1·17 

NIL' WANTID 
IBD _ lor malh 22M:1. 3M-
0211 12,2 I 

COUNSELOR 
MtICII work.. In d.llnquency 
prMnIon progrom. Counseling ",. 
,..- wl\ll a.oIaseen" In com· 
... ~ ... Ingl p,.la .. ed Send 
....... '0 UnI10d ActIOn fer YOII.h, 
",,,.mClty, IA5n" 12.131 
_.sTUDY potIlon '0' P A.T. 
11111 ptOVIdil Ienan. countellng 
lilt inIorma.ion 10 public ,oglld,ng 
"""'·landl",. I"".. ond pattlnen' 
.... EJporIence ,,",PM. T,alnlng 
~_. Appllcallonl can be 
plclol up" P," ,T., •• ,1100' IMU, 
~lonlltC.pl.d Ihrough Dec. 
1$30.3. '2·2 

_.sTUDY POSITION, C"C 
iDOl( EXCHANGE DIRECT~, 
0JlH Include employ" .nd 
11"'''lm.naoa",en~ bookkeeping, 
tcMduilng; public felations; oU~r 
•• II fl(lutred App4tcatloo, 
_ " CAC office, IMU Com. 
pIo1Id OPofM:lllonl due Dec. 2, 
1,1IIpm In CAe office. POSITION 
SIARTS JANUARV 10, 1983 PIo ... 
lIiIg """el.l.o of WORK·STUDV 
lIgIb~~. .2-2 

IIIMCtO~SH1~ ,81 B,ookland 
Wood. ChUd Car. Ceoter 1",llable 
JioI""'Y 3, AppUcelion de.dlln, 
Dtcomber '5. 353.5771. '2·8 

SUMMER Job. Nillonli Pa,k Co',. 
2' Pa,kO, SOOO Opening. Comptelt 
"""malion $5,00 Pa'" R.po," 
_ Min. Co., 65' 2nd Ave. 
WN , KII~ptI', MT 59901. 12·13 

SElF.MOTlVATeO "otunteers: ad· 
-..'''''i,lInt Coordlnato, (5-15 
",_)10 wo'k w11~ handicap
ped ~ulll; fund raistr'IQ, handk:ap. 
por_. publk: ,.Iallonl. 
V ..... bIt I,alnlng expe,lence. Help, 
_n, grow. Indepertdent LiVing, 
3J8.OI70. 12-3 

EARN txt,.. mon'y, enjoy helping 
IImIIy Ind tntndl by learnlog .Im~ 
pit nulrttiOf'll tesUng procedure 
11~172·6579. '2·'0 

1llA1, d.pondabl. p .... on for h.I'II' 
g, delivery Ind tafel, 16 hOur' 

per wk, ahernoonl and Satur· 
d."fIo !of home Improvement .tor. 
.Cor""lle.351-2549 12·' 

A.< OHIO Oil CO. cHe', high In· 
"""t, plus cash bonu .... benefllS 
1D mttUfI parlOn In Iowa Cif\' Irea, 
AIoIrdieSl of experience, wrlle G f 
fIetG, American Lubricants Co , 
8010 696. DaV'on, Ohio 4S40t 12-3 

PHOtO'GRAPHER need. nude 
lIMa. modoll, EU'/ work GOOd 
,., 3$.-4423. 12-2 

~CATIONS 10' dellvOfj per
tOM are no.,., being takeo MUlt 
!'live own car and 8t least 18, Apply 
• person. Happy Jo ... 805 I" 
An., Iowa CIty. "·30' 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 
Gr8allncome potenllal. 

All occupations. 
For Information call : 

602-998-0426 
Exl.2374 

$6,00 
Black/ white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on 
office, 111 
Center 

needs carrl.rs In th 
353-6 

, Oaker'sl 

, HudlOn, Miller , Mlchae 

, Bayard, Hutchinson, L 
, ElIIs: McLean, Rldgela 

• Court, 41h , Srd, 2nd, I . 

Postscripts Colur 
IIIrr or bring 10 Rm. 201 Comm 
-... m!ly be edited to( length, 
....... Ior WIIlch ,dml,I1oM I, Ch_ 
~, .. cept meeting annour 

Ey, nt ____ ,--

StIonaor ___ -'-'-_ 

o-y, datI, time __ _ 

I.oeatlon 
~IOII to 11811 r .... dlng 



'.0 . 
., 1-30 

~OrT'HI 
LPI. 

alonal 
y 
· A"el 

...,el . 
, 1-30 

3 
:uUl. 

12· 

nl 
,.. AND 

BuV a 
.cleve I 
SI' .... 

12-8 

SLiNE. 
12·10 

• Hobby 
t quality 

10"1. 
tsenle-
7413 

1·26 

JIOE 
IURCE 
r 
VI" 

:0. 

.. 
I 

1·25 

I call.! 
4463. 1-24 

relpec
p . datIng, 
-98! Write 
1375-1 

12·6 

corntor· 
ucatlonal 
Goldman 
:lty 337-

.2·14 

162 
12·11 

lan 'lluSI 
Istachlol, 
AlmondS, 

r05 First 
noon-6, 

1·11 

good ulod 
In HaU 

jO'tWntowo 
12·9 

BOOTS. 
lyIng hi In· 
:'IS 18 East 

12·1 

EClAlll1 

LP (8.98 
~rage COSI 
day 
SEMIS 

'N 
'n, Ponrl,f 
;1-5555.· 11 

~st 

10wcase 

P.RIOIALI 

WEDDING IIUIIC 
Fo, ceremony. ,ocepdotW, ... 
and ch.m"" mullc com~ 
Tape.nd rofor_. 33I-«lOl ' 11. 
30 

VACUUM CI.'IANIlnIIAYI "'~ 
60% "" nw. "lid end rlP'''''
H ..... .,. Eu' .... Kirby. e--. 
and P.n.eonlt. HAWUYI 
VACUUM. 126 _ -.. 
9158. I·, - . 
MARY Kay CottnOIIce. T]~. 
member. welcome. 364·~. 12. 
10 

PIRSONAL 
I.RVICI 
HAWKEYE CAB. 24 '~ hour ...... 
We dell..., food Ind Pld<1gII. 337. 
3131 1-3\ 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymout · 12 
noon WednHd.y. WeoIey _ . 
Sa.u,day. 324 NonII Hall. 351·11'1, 

1·21 

IfRTHRIGtn 
Pregnant? contidenliaiaupportind 
... ting. 338-8865. W. COrI. 2·1 

""lOG NANCY acreenIng end ...... 
..,lIng ."lIabl. on a wIIk·ln bolla. 
Tu ... 8:30-1 :00. WId. I.00-a:OO.ftI. 
8:30-12'00. Emm. GokImon CIni< 
fOf Women. 2·1 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNAHc:V 
ChIldbirth prepereUon cluMi b" 
•• rly Ind late pregnancy. ElIpIcra 
and ahar' ~hlle learning. Ern!!. 
Goldman Clinic. 337-2111 . 1.21 

SCARED? 
Wa H"en. Also provldo Informallon 
end referrals. Crltlt cen • • 36\. 
0140 (24 hOu"l. 28 Eatl IWIot 
(l1am·mldnlghll. W_~r .. 
ce8sible Contldentlll 12-\4 

STORAGE . STORAGE 
M1ni-warehOuse units. from S' , 10' 
U S.o,e All , 0 .. 1331·3506. la 

PROBLEM PREGNAHc:Yl 
Professional counselIng, .A.borllcq, 
Sl90 Call cOllect In Del M ..... 
515.243.2124 12·11 

THE MEDICINE STORE in Cor ...... 
where It costs tess 10 keep he*'r 
35-4·4354 I." 

TRV USI DAVIS VETERINARIAIf 
CLINIC Main Street. SolOn 644-
2921. 1-11 

THERAPEUTIC M .... go: 
Swedlsh /Shlat&u. Certlf,ed. WOft'III 
only 351·0256. Mon.hly ",.n no. 
available. "' sesslontlor sse.OD!r. 
$20.60 .,ch). 1·11 

RELEASE YOUR FEAR 
WORKSHOP. Docember II . 1·\ 
p.m. S 10. PreregJ8ler, call 337-6911. 
Slress Managemenl C11nic. 12·3 

RAPE ASSAULT "A~A_ 
Rapt! Crills lint 

338·4800 (24 holh) 
12·1 

COUNSELING SERVICES 
RelaKeo. non· judgemental hri(IJ, 
(Feea nogoO.ble·pt,o".Io< ~ 
menl. 338-381". II~ 

LESBIAN Support uno: cell '" i> 
formation. emergency hOusi'lg-.. 
PO" 353-6265. Il~ 

WINTER B'~E STQRAGE 
52 25 per month With lunt-lip 

$3 00 per monlh .~ho'" 
NOVOTNY'S CYCLE CENIER 

22 •• So Cllnlon 
337·5525 

Mon. & Tues. 

THE 
GENERI 

Double Bubble 
9-10:30 
Both Nights 

Wed. Night: 
THE P A. 'IRiCK 
HAZELL BAND 

• l.c.nltf 
," 
~I~M ~~n:hV: 

"'M ..... ' 
'ru:~~: PIOOIe' 

"II 
.~Fl 

itrnl , Ihlrlt~ 
I eo,WIt trOfl'l La. 

'OVIE 'IomtthioR 

""" tI,', Cllmpany 
"I 

x~'r. N,... Yot1l 

Ii.'''' to5 
10ft un,_pw;altcl 

EIUWtl 
tn kI Hlrt 

I R:v,*Jo~y 
.... O.lrtbltf' 
ntng H,w. 
I , .... 
llYiI' '001 10 "'" 

130 

"I 
IJIG 

III) 

115 
300 

HIL' WAITID WHO DOli IT? AUTO IIRVICI 
HONDA C./VOI"--,<. 

HOUIIHOLD 
ITiMI 

The Dally lowan.- Iowa City. Iowa - Tuesday. November 30. 1982 _ hie as 
::-::"~IS~C-.-'-O-R-
SALI 

NEED TO TAIJ(? 
Itt<. PtycholhM.PY COiIotlI" of· 
In 1t",ln~1 Indlvldull. g'OUP .nd 
coupio coun,,"ng. Sliding "lie 
ScI10Itrthllii .~III.blo 10 lIod1n ... 
0II1354-1~26.. 1~·1 

PEACE CORPI VOIun ... " help 
0IIi ... lo.,n 10 help 'hemHlYao. 
TWO-Yllr "",lIlone ... r ..... 
model1 living .lIowo..,. Etpedally 
u .. 1uI: dogr_ In _CI. m'lh. 
bulln .. '. education. engineering, 
heallh flold •• homo ... POOCI CorPl 
CoordlnalOr.353-8582. '2·10 

REJUVENATION CO. oualll)' In
Itrlor palnllng ..... lhtrlz.tion. 
oenM.1 feplif'. rM.tOnIb6e John. 
337 ·413Hh", 5pm, 12·17 

footory trll"... moohlnlco. While FULl _lofted bed • ...- lor NIW drafting ta"" __ • COl 
DogGaraga. 1l37..etS. 2·1 "".Nopt. room. 33a-5BTI. 12·1 s..a.n.ft.5:30.331-5110. 12--3 

Die 
MANT AI.. Individual .nd Ilr ... 
COUI\llIfng tOl' .nxllty, d&Pfeulon, 
ttnslon end ptwaica, prOblems 
_lIIlIIQImonICllnlc. 331. 
1994 1· 17 

ENGAGEMENT end _ding ring •• 
other CUI10m Jewelry, call Julia 
Kellman. '.&48 .. 101 1-24 

AUTO ,ORIIGN 
1175 VW R.bbl~ "door • ..-

ALTERATIONS Ind mending. condltlon. 0ftI.-t. 11Il00. 351-
Reuonlble r.te'1337~7196 ,.26. j4743. 12·13 

LAUNDRY 2501lb .. plckup . .... hod. 
drild' lOidod. dollvlfld 819-2623 
d.y" 110Cal, •• 25 

1874 Audl. FWD • .-bon.,.,. 6r". 
good mechanical condldon. 
114501011 ... 33WDOS. OYOnlngL 

CO .... UIIITY _ a-y Wed· 
_oy -"ng 10111 \'OUr u_ 
lIomi. :151._. • .20 

IILL'S USEII fIIIINITUIIE. 208 &01 
10th S-' Corllvlk 35+8t4I . .. 
5pmdlNy. ~SUn. 12.5. 1!-1 ' 

ROil 10-0!1wd bIc:yda. _. tiki 
_ , 11110. ""'- S-atr1nO blnjo 
""" tIM, "_ICOftditiorl. 1150. 
(311,W-4158. 12·1 

POsTERS · Ar1 dec:o end __ u 
SIGRIN GAllERY' FRAM.NG IHIIl 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOMMAft APARTMINT AP RTMI A N T 
WANftD 'OR RINT 'OR R.NT 

HILP WANTID 

DIABETICS MUOIO 
ItWuUn-dependenl dl.bellt. logld 
11.35) ar. b,'ng recruited 'or 
CIInfeal ' He.ten 8Iudl ... Compen
IItion commlnlur.tl with tim. 
oommllment. P, .... elll 356-2838 
binformilioo. 11 -30 

.2.13 ----------1 MaI1351·3330 1~·11 ..-RAt. four _00111 ~ 
GOOO lOcation. good """. good 

_ MO< lOr m.th ~2M ;7. 354-
02'l1. 12·2 

COUNSELO~ 
OutrMCh WOt'ker In delinquency 
~ progr.m. Counlliing ox· 
porIInco with Idol...,.nlt In com· 
lIIunity .. " Ing' pref.rred. Send 
re&umlIO United Action 10' Youth, 
IoItn2.l0WlClty.IA 5224<1 ,2.,3 , 

WOfU(-STUDY poliion 10' P A. T 
Stlft pfovldH t.n,nl counlliing 
II'Id InfOfm.tlon to public regardIng 
_nt.landlord Issu&land PMlinent 
fIws. Experience helpful. Training 
PfO't'idtd. Appllutlons cln be 

1260.00 W .. kly paycheck. (fully 
guaranteed) working Pitt Of full 
lime It nome. WHkly paycheck I 

CAlliGRAPliY: WlCldlng Invlta· 
tion •• quotlt1on • • adver1lt1ng, per_ 
1000IIllCf .taUonary, Pipet • . 
ReltrencM.338-0321. .·24 

mlHed directly ID you from Home I WANT . Chri.tml. drns made? 
Otnce evltfY Wednesday Start 1m- For cu.tom-made women's dothing 
mlCll •• oIy No .xpe, 'ence .. IIBelh 354-'216 12. 17 
necessary, NaUonal company Do ' ...;.,-,:..' ___ .;.::..;.:. 
your wo,k rlgh'ln .h. comfort ond RESUMES FOR SUCCESS: 
Htuttty of your own home. Details I Cu.tomiZed profe •• bnal r8lum~., 
Ind appUcstlon mailed, Send your After Spm. 351-3156. 12-16 
nil me and .ddr." Ib' Amet'tcan 
Fidelity Company. Hlrln9 Dept 71. 
1040 Lon. Star Or., New Braun,el. 
TX 71 .30. 12·3 

THE Des Moine. Aegl11er nas 
carrier openings lor 1he following 
.re'l· 

RESUMES WRlnEN. proparod. 
and repel, .. proteulONllly. All oc· 
cupetlons. ErlcUon & Erickson 1_ 
658-3685. 12·15 

CUSTOM FRAMING · orlglnll wo,k. 

1 .. 1 BMW 1800. 1500 Mle (onglne 
blo'om). 1.000 " /OIIglno th" hOI 
10.000 mllol. Cd (31,,386-8188 of· 
• .,6pm. 12·13 

1876 Honda CMc • nted. mfnor 
r.p."" CIII bo_ 6pm end 
10pm 338-5941. 12" 

1118 Toyola Cell .. GT. A·l cond~ 
lion. Air • .unroof •• reG. Good con
dillon. 351·8037. 12·13 

1114 BMW Bayarta. O/ H motor. 
New 1rans staner, bfak ••. I7000. 

12"0 

I'lfAIE .11,,,, no .-. peta .0 
be born thin you will> 10 k..., 
your.ell . OYlrpopulation ",--_. 

10W-. City'. H<*t In uniQue. un· 
USual and tlnet used clothing 
TWICE AI NlCl, 2201 F Slll bioek 
"'ell of Senor Pablo'.) eon.lgn· 
m","hOp • 2.3 

HIALTH 'OODS 
picI'" up., P.A.T .. '" floor IMU. 
AopIcodoni accepllCl.hrough Doc. 
!.I53-3O'3. 12·2 

LueollDodg. $.30 
CoIIoge/Burlng.onILucoi $210 
Linn/Court $130 

of Irt / mullum atend.rda 1 .. 0 Honda Aceord. 4-dOOf. ~ 
MICHAELSIGRIN. 35'.333O 12.10 mile • • excollenl condition. be""" 

booII. '·383·6591 . '·393-4389 '2·2 Mc;NATURAL'S prOV1dlng the '*' 
IIOIIK·ITUDY POSITION. CAC 
lOOK EXCliANGE DIRECTOR. 
~its Indude: empfoyee and 
"" ... 1 m ... gement: bookkHplng; 
IChtduUog: pUblic rell1lons; other 
M .... requlrod Appllcatlonl 
MI.~. a' CAC ollie •. IMU. Com· 
pIoIIif .ppllcellon. due Doc. 2. 
~lXIPm In CAC otllce. POSITION 
STARTS JANUARY '0. 1983. Plea .. 
W"" ","1I .. llon or WORK·STUDY 
,rIIgiI>ility. 12·2 

DIfIECTORSHIP,81 Brookllnd 
WoodI Child Care Center a\llllable 
Januory 3. A""llca'lon dOlldline _be< 15. 353-5171. 12.6 

SU .... ER Joba National Park CO'" 
It Pork •. 5000 Opanlng • . Comple.e 
iItor",,11on $5.00. P.rk Report 
-. Min Co .• 651 2nd Ava. 
WN .• Klilapeli. MT 59901. 12.13 

SElF·MOTIVATED volunteera: ad· 
I'QC8les/ASllstant Coordinator (5-15 
hr.~) 10 work with handicap
ped adulls! fund raising, handicap. 
pod odvocOCy. public relallonl, 
Yt1ulbie trainlrlQ experience. Help. 
IWn, grow. Independent Living. 
1J1.3170 12·3 

EARN .xlra money, enloy helpmg 
t&mIIy and frlandl by learning .Im· 
pie nulrltlonal testJng procedure 

Ne .. lon Ro.d / Rocky Shore 
Or.IWe" Park Ro. 1'20 
ChulChlNo. Dodg. $15 
LakewOOd VIIIIge/HOIid.y Ad, S135 
5.h SWO.h Avo. Corllville 1,.0 

IDEAL GIFT 
Arnst s portral1, children/adults. 
thOlcoal $20 poe ... . $40. ",I 1.20 
and up 35.·0525 12·8 

'N' Datsun 210. 19.000 miles. So
speed . FM/cassette Ipealc.ms. New 
condillOn. Ph: 338-6312. 12·2 

CHIPPER'S T.llo' Shop. 126'~ E. 
Profl1S art based on current number Washington Street Dial 351-1229 
~~~.Itomerl IOf • weeks. call, ~ 12.3 

AUTO 
DOMESTic 

AFTER school program teacher 
needed lor 2nd semester. work 
study Recreational skills. Idealty 
IUOgllng silitmaking Call 338-6061. 
Willowwmd SchoOl 1-26 

TEACHER asslstanl lor 2nd 
semesler , work sludy Call 338· 
6061 Willowwtnd SchoOl 1-26 

WORK WANTID 
PERSON wI.h knowledge 01 Scripl 
and Wylbur editors used at WEEG 
computet center dellres to type diS· 
serlatlanl. resumes, papers. etc . or 
teach people who wan1 to use these 
e(htors ror word processing Linda , 
331·5305. 12·11 

WANTIDTO 
BUY 

PLASTICS FABRICATION. 
Plexlglass. luclte. "yre"l. PI~x
!forms. Inc. l0161h GIlbert Coun. 
351·8399. 11·30 

CHILD CARl 

"10 Che.,. Impa" convertible. Now 
'op/ti,"' blnory. PS/PBIPWIAC. 
good condition. good Inglne. Atter 
4:30pm. 338-00108. 12,13 

1871 Vtlla Crullef'. Air. good tlr ... 
new ballery. dependable. 
negollable. 331.9604 onor 6:00 12· 
10 

LOVING child core. my home. dayo "14 Monle Co,Io. excollenl 
only. by lUQa School. References. mechanical condlilon, I!"'peeted, 
35.·1590. 12·8 1.500 351·1833. 12.1 

INSTRUCTION 

I can help you put your Idels InlO 
writing. Assislance with allatages 01 
your compolitionJreseafCP'I paper. 
from atrucfu,al organllation 10 
grammatical editing, by a former 
Engli. P'I leael'ler AIIO 8JCperieneed 
w. forel;n sludents. 337-6382, 12.6 

1.72 Pontiac Sa'art wagon. air. 
trUIH control. the work •• Runs well, 
$1200 338·54n 12·10 

"12 CheVy Nova "Ir. Ixcellent 
condlUon. 11K. now b.ttery. 11200. 
353-4.41. _k; 354-1511. hom • . 

12·2 

In, Ponille Grand P,I. LJ • • 1,. 
tape. Cruise. loaded. ExctUtt'lt con" 
dillon, $4.815.00. W .... nd • • even· 
Ingl.331·5082. 12·' 

\15-'12-6579. 12· '0 BUYING cia" ,Ing' and olher gold 
EXPERIENCED In malh , will tutor 
for 22 M I and 22 M2. CIII Kha.ha. 
338-3906 11-18 1 t65 Corvllr Rebuilt eng!!,.. New 

palnllob Ca" D.ve. 353-1921. 12 •• NEAT. dependable person for heavy 
IftIng, d.lIvery and 1l1et, 16 hours 
pe' week afternoon, and Satur-
6a~, 10f" home Improvement store 
.1:0<"",11 • . 351·2549. 12·1 

All OHIO OIL CO. offers high In· 
com., pkJI cash bonules. benefita 
to tNture person jn Iowa City area. 
AegIt~e&1 of experience. write G.F 
field, American Lubricants Co., 
110> 696. Dlyl"". Ohio 4540' 12·3 

PHOTOGRAPHER need. nude 
Itn'IIIe mod.ls Easy work GOOd 
po, 351-4123. 1~·2 

APPLICATIONS lor dol IVery pa'· 
5011 •• r. r'IOW being lakan. MUll 
l\Iy, own car and It lealt 18. Apply 
• pO!IOO. H.ppy J.... 805 1.1 
, ... _Clty 11·30 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great Income potential. 

All occupations. 

For intormatlon call: 

602·998·0426 
Exl.2374 

and sUver Staph s Siamps 3. COins 
'075 Dubuque. 354·1958. . ·~O 

TUTOR lor Animal Biology Ex· 
WAJrrfTEO: broken and used plastk: I>8rienced lor mer T.A. PIUent AI", 
.oyo .nd g.m .. C.1I337.23O'. '2.2 HUman BiOlogy. 331·4738. 1·20 

1813 Vege halChblCk. 58.000 mllel. 
(Ie .. tirll , new shock', .lereo. good 
mechanJtII condll,on. S950 In.pec. 
'ad. 338·1050 .Ito, 5pm. 11-30 

WHO DOIS IT? 
STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
• Plckup/enctoHcl bed 
• Hetp lold or unload U-Haull 
• L_ ra'e.,331-2534 

12·11 

YOU can mall Christmas postcard. 
for 131 ,tamp each. Let me pt'int 
your holld.y po.tcards with handset 
let1erpresl type, Phone 338-5168. 

RESUMES. Irom 512.50. F." 
profeSSIonal preparation. Also 

12·fO 

covarietters 351-2877. 1·31 

BERG AUTO SALES .peei.llze. In 
low COS1 transportatIon . 831 S 
Dubuque. 354·4876. 1-31 

ILLUSTRATION: Tochnlcal: grapha. 
charts, dIagrams, let1erlng for 
theSiS. dlssertallons, comm~rclal , 
• Ic. 645·2330 (no loll). evening •. 2·1 

CLASSICAL gUi.a, I .. beglnne" 
$l1I.aeon. AI you, homo Inltr.Sting 
melhod, 35'.4506. 12·2 

LSAT REVIEW COURSE 
For Informalion call Stanley H 

MOTORCYCLI 

Kaplan EducetionaJ Center. 338- THE 1983 BMW, hive arrived, see 
2588. ,.·30 Ihem loday. NED'S AUTO' CYCLE. 

WILLOWWINo Elemenlary School 
,Ince 1972 

complete academic progr.m .nd 
after sChOOl care. Call 138·6061 for 
more Inlormatlon. 11·30 

TYPING 

Rfverllde. lOW •. 1 ~311J .. 648--32.' 
12·3 

BICYCLE 

BICYCLE need poInllng? Phone • 
354.2110, 2 •• 

TEN year.' 1,,"10 •• perle".,.. IBM CHECK oul our bicycle IIorage (or 
Co"ocllng Selec.rIc. PIca. Elite. lno winler Stacey'. Cycle CII)'. 440 
338-1998. 2.-1 Klrk_ :l54-~1t0 '2· " 

PROFESSIONAL, ftawll" r,lumes. 
term papers. Literal ar Justltled text, 
Inllan. editing. ALTERNATIVES 
compulersetvices 351.2091 2-" 
PERFECT TYPING. 60¢/p'ge. 354· 
2701 . 12·13 

BICYCLE FLAT'! 
Bring In your b", ... heel .... ·lIln.I." 
tire and/or lube with NO labor 
chorg • . NOVOTNY'S CYOLE 
CENTER. 224 So. Cllnlon. 337-5525 

12·11 

EDITING /TYPING. EI .. "onIC TICKeTS 
typewriler Experlanold Engll.h 10· 
~,uctor, f\e1p ~v.llablo.,fqj l.,eIi/l 

1 ,O~O, 000,000,000 
"'u.en" 351·~877 . 1·31 STUDENT baiketballllCket. BEST 

TYPING. Fast and COrrect. $1 00 per 
double Ipacoc page. 351-1530. ,. 
24 

OFFER. 35' ·6414 be .... .." 6-6pm. 
12·2 

People JEANNIE'S Typing Se,vic. In 

MEN'S B.B IIckol lor III • • Full 
HIson.Mult'" :l5t-'586. 12-13 

COralville Is back. experienced In ali STUDENT ba.ketball Ucket four .. 
your typing n~ds wlltl reatonabl, year priority. eell oHer, 338-2355, 
ral".337·6520, 1·21 Mill. 12·2 

al'h. best prlces ... natu,llIy. 114 
Sooond A ......... CoroMlle. 12·' 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
IIAPPY TIMES PEANUTS. INC. 

1705 First Aw 
(Nm.o_·.M .... ) 

Iowa City. _ 522.0 
3.9-33a-8899 Rowl • W __ poonuto 

end_nut. 
Mon •• Sot. Noon • 8 00pm 

'~·I 

TRAVIL 

TRAVEL SlFIViCES. INC. 
~16 flrIl AvenUi. Corllvllie 

Dedicated 10 ~ou, travel nMC • . For 
you, convenience OPtn l it 8pm 
WodnotdaY'. 8pm Moo · Frl. Sal 11-
.230.354·2424 12·17 

ANTIQueS 
A/mOUES •• COnAGE 
'HOUSTRIES for wondorfuf 
CM •• mu 1cIMJ. Open _d.Y'. 
Salurdays .nd Sundin 12·5pm. 
AcrOM from ~I Rtver Power 
ANtlu,a"lln CorIlYlUe. 12-15 

•• INCH cla"'OOlod round OIk 
"bto. 410 lit A_U1. Co,alvllie 12· 
8 

ART 

CUSTOM 
F RAM IN. G 

or 'Q'''<11 ~" ()I "" n! cHi 
to n 'u':i{ ~u'" ... ld"Odr l1 S 

MICHAEL SIGRIN. · 
. :' 351 ·3330 . 

BOOKS 
DECEMBER HOUIIII 

THURSo"y EVEN INGS 
1;30-10;OOpm. 

Monday. Wldn.,dlY. Frlclly ." .... 
noon. 2·5pm. Sa.u,dly .nornoon. 
12·5pm. Other timoa by appoln.· 
menl. TilE HAUNTED lIooKSHOP • 
yellOW hOU ... 'od door. 227 South 
JohnlOn. 331·~ Hlwltoyo T,_ 
Exchlog,wMcome 12-17 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
LUDWIQ DRUM SET. Ilgh' biOI 
.perkl4. tnlre, two tom-tomt.. Zikt
ll.n eymbe .. and hl·hat. MUll _ . 
1100.351·1864. 12-t 

""D Com_. gown. $10.00 
338·0005 .2·1 

TYPEWRITERS · MW end ulld • monuol end ___ end utIOd 
IBM Correcling _ Wa buy 
portable typewrfters. W. ,opeIr oil 
molt ... COjI/1ot 0lIIOI ProdUC1l. 110 
5....,.0.. 354-1110. 12.13 

_ . Own r-.. Wuhor. drytr. 
fi,Oj)IaoI. D"'-. _ F_ 
preforrod. 1125 pIuI ulllltltt.364-
1873. 11·30 

FEMALE. OWn room. Hool end 
.... If pald. lAundrI. But _ StI>-
doni pr_rod. 331-4015. 12-3 

SIIAIIE _II. Cor_. 51SO/mo. 
W_/dryfI<. Avo_ Jon. 111. 

351·5822. 12·3 

lE roommate wanted OWn 
oom. On bullina. lIundry focitllleL 

i1331 .... , •• ".,5.00pm. 12·3 
FEIIlAlE. 2nd _ . 2 SA. own 
room. quiet, ..... ...,put. $13.. L 
338-52'2 12·1 """ 

UCAS Stroof. one tern ... 10 __ 
se wrth • oll'letl. Greet Iocatlonl 

ColI 
OWN room In 2 bed,oom .pt. WIN 

331-4532 12--3 

-'10 sub1e4 whO'e Ipt. CIOM to 
bulI",e. eon_Amy. 338-3118.1~ · 
13 

FEMALE nonomoklf. Unique ono 
bed'oom .pt. $130 plu. vtll,tIeo • 
331-4161. 12·3 

F£M.AlE - .,Clet own room. bul, 
ovall''''' Doc. 1S. 354-88A'. 'eep R 
trying 12-t .-

ESPONSIIlE 1"",.1e 10 ahlr. 
n 2 bedroom """" Llundr;. 

big 

• 
yard, cION In, CAli 3S4-OI98 af-

.,5pm. 12·8 JAN. I. own 'oom In _ . Bu" .... 
near l1or ... lIlJndry ARange pr"" 
10 br .. k. $150lmonlh plu. '/0 S 
ub~1Ieo 337.8888. ~...,trying .2· d 

PACIOUS 1II111u1ty f",,,,.1Ied 
uple .. .- 10 hoII>ItII. -

13 _ • .,.. _Ing It"""" 10 , -3888 
• 11:15 oIut It uol,lieI. 351-
aflll' 5 00pm. 12·2 FREE one monlh 'eol 1.1 .... own 

room In lpadoua .partment. ctoM 
to Rmpul., A,v.l8bte Jln. 1. , 
$1501rnonth.354.2518. '2·1~ S 

REE December JanuOl\' ronl. 
'37 S01month Shira room. 

TWO bedroom. fumllhod . _ 
'tmale roommate. CION to catnpul. 

tI .... er paid C •• DIVId or _ ... 
phone number. 351-5112. U·i 

catl331·DD3V354-2tn . 12·13 F EMAlE non""olll' Sh.,. 

FEMALE 10 "'.'0 two bed'oom. 
.... ,oom. cIoII to Clmpuo. 1185. 
337-4'11 . U·8 

OWN loom.. m ... 01 fern,te. lhart 
bolhroom end kitchen 1136/mon'~. 
III ut/NUN tnelOCfed 10 mlnut .. 10 
IMU AVII,Ie"" now ... ~ 
ColI 354-0'17. 12-8 

room. $121 ,50 plua utlllt .... 6 bed 
blOC: 
1 

"'Irom camPUI! 331-6546 12· 

ATURE non.moker. _a b'V 101 ...... _ ono _ Fi<Oj)IaoI, 

rate bath. laundry. bUS. f'I\Ore -S 225 ",u. ul'IoIioo 33a-3011. AFTEJI 
7 PM. 1·26 

f £MALE to anare two bedroom 
FEMALE roomma .. wlnled. • parlm.nl Own room. OW . laundry. 

Ing. pool. on bull,,,.. $116 p1u. 1130lrnon'" .1112' E. Wu,,,ngton "par1I 
St 331.VJ.I 12·13 • .. utMtIiI CotIIVlIIe Av.ttab&e 

SHARE 3 bedroom .partmenl",th 31 J 
m.1oo I bIoCIt. ',om carnpuo. H.ove f 
own ,oom. 1 mon.hl rent IT ... Coil pol 
338-6585 12·13 364 

FREE monllt .nd __ ron\, 
Short ",alk to clmj)UI. HMo' Ind 
w.l. paid Llundry. _ . 
parking. AlC. FOtn&Io onty CaiI 
bolO,. 11m or Iftor 6pm. 35+8883. 

12 •• 3 

FEMALE roommllo to .hor. 2 
bed,oom a~1. $130 IncI~ 
hOOt. .... or Soot>IIe ",*""OrtL 33a
?106 2·1 

lIBERAllem ... nontmf)kll ahafe:2 
BR opc P"1f prof Igrld """"1. 
1210. all "Illilioo paid Buill,... AC. 
I."ndr; Vory ..... 331.1085 12.1 

MAli. 3 bedroom hou .. rtIII 
Sycomorl Moll CI&III. qu .... baM

lnulIY 1 ... 351.15)0 12·~ 

EMALE CIoN to campus. utitit\M 
d Renl SI51 InogoIIIblo) 351· 
3"""1"01 12·2 

101 ALE medlCll •• uden. __ .oom-
It. Jlnuary 1 Two btdroom 

• $ '~5Irnonlh p1ua 
m 
opar1IMn 
U tlh1 .... Near bUlhne Ind Unlvw~ty 
HQt pot.'a 354-455. 12·1 

N ONSMOI<ING I.mole. IhIro ... 1 
ublet Jlnulry " 11IS, utdlfl", S 

Com but J5.&·8108. lynellt ,- 12·16 

EMALE non.moh, '0 &hll. 2 
room fu'fl$1htd .pt. 'lflj'llh 2 

OleaSlonal 11udentJ Hell water 
od CIoM 10 Fltfdhou ... Hoop,taI 
v"'I~ now "nHCIed elll 337. 

Of 3~1·1I02O 12·1 

ment pany ,oom, wuher 1145 pi.. OU 
ul,1 338-2088 12·6 '" 

,wTY. MINDED .",,11 wontld 10 or. .partmonl Own 

FEMALE 10 Ih.atl d .. n 2 bedroom 
aporlrnortt CoIl Glorianno, 351· 
80" 12.13 

FEMALE 8rld 10 "'art 3 bed,oom 
aparlmonl beglnn'ng Jill 1. 
S1~/rnonlh Call1H ... 1;00pm 331· 
8031 12·7 

SHARE large four btd,oo", 1'00" 
nHf Rmpu • • Own room. 
1180lmonth piu. 1,. UIIII.Ioo 
Ava,lebl.J.n • Jlm.331·1268 '2· 
11 

TWO roommat .. to aha" thr .. __ .,..,.,.. ... ..., HIIlcIIOr 

Ronl 11et. "v.,l.ble a-mber 
15'~ 354·'548 12"0 

SHAI\E qulol _ w/3 0"'''' 
SI.3.15Imonlh plu. 'h UI",Iioo. Coli 
Tomat331·5OII9,CIo... 12.3 

NONSMOKING . qUIet. lornIIo._. 
largo luml"'od ,oom. clOtlO, If 10 
33a-0()10.1·lpm 12·14 

m. dON to Clmpul, ,....t paid roo 
5 180 354·~8 ,,·30 

HARE new hOttM 'Nltn fetftl_ 7 S 
m ,101 _II>. own room 644-3811 

.2·3 

~CJC:>-<5 

Q~ c? (!) ~o 

~[ 013 ,,0 

il~~' O~,,@o ~ 
.::;- 0 

c---......... ~ 
lIlE £A£fIlL~ JP;f /6(1).10 

STUDIOS end two bedroom dooI. Twa _hM_-," 
monl. IPOcIout .nd _ 10 __ houMa. oome wI1h MW corpot. 

compua. IdMI lor _ . '""" di.- .... 1 end hoi _ 1ncI'- ClUO 
_. AlC. off· ...... patIIlng. on house a_ for portlot. 011· 
__ ColI 351-$323 __ lIroof porting, ieuncfry. buill"'. 
~~ 12·13 

""'nlI courtI. cr __ ng 

-.wr offIcIoncy -""""'" 
anangornonll 337--3103. 1·24 

~ In. Oft __ 1m pIuI 

- Avoiloblo mid. Dtoern .... fURNISHED or unfumllftod two 
331-71137 •• ..., 1ryIng. 2.7 bedroom -""IIl11n Coralville. 

::: ~. Ioww heN of 1858 
645-2670. 1.~ 

353-:"'" -- ..... cy. 1325. Torn. EFfICIENCY lor ttnt Oownlown. 
21, J38.OO33. 2·7 CcIor TV lJbIdIto Included 

SUkIT Iorvo 0lIl -.om .pt. 
A'IIItobio Doc II Cd 331·5381 

• Corpol,.vc. ..... Ing. t.ur>dty • .-
12·i 

w ..... PIId. ~ In. A_.,.. Doc. 
II. 33a-.. ,4 .... ...,...,., .2. 13 AYAIlAIILE nod _ . ... bIoI _.2 bed,oom condo w/patlo. 
WOE _ bed,oom. fwnIohod . ~ on _ . _ K.·ManlHy V ... 
bIocIl from Cu,rfII'. _le.,..,w;. 1. Unfurnlohod. $435 DIuo u""tIeo 
$300 p1u ..... 338418. 12" Phone 354-04111ft1f 5pIII. 12·11 

SUiLET • _ 2 bedr-" "", . 3 TWO bedroom furnIohod Sublol 
blotl.I Irom down-' . .... 1 and a-mbll' llh/uty 31. f.1I option 
wal_ PIId. Available Doc. 2Otn. Cor-.. bu ....... pool. S305. 337. 
~~ '2-8 30et 12·7 

SINGLE occupency ...- or. AVAI~LE rrud·Ooctrnber. 2 8R 
IIcItncy ·....".,.,11 II .......- _lIuntl~ Modern. Pay 
...." • .,.. Dtoern"" 1 U35lrnonlh. IIoc1rIcily onty Grill IoCIIJonI 354-
II1tIIIIoI incIucIld Contacl Miry '064 12·11 
~a''''t~I344Io<_1I II!-

NOW ,."tono . ...... unfurRiIhod 00<1 

EFFICIENCY __ ~ furnt_. and rwo bedroom c:ondOmkuum. 

DOlOr TV. IIr tondlbonod. $32$-8415. w.t lOde 1o\,tIIion N_ 
bu" ... CotI :151.1081 lor more In. 

S250lmonth. utilitlto Incfudod. for ... _ end ano.Mg 12·1. DownI",,".Cd331-8515 12·1 

OHE bedroom or offIcIoncy. Cleln l 'All '-'II very ........ two 
qulol • I bIotIt. from Univlrlll)' Oodroom _~ W._. ,po 

HoIptIa( Phone. 119-2148 or I~ 'III.".... AlC. CUNine end dr_ 
2541 LocII 2.7 Nio bull .... 011_ ptr\ong. 

onty $380 OWner peyo ..... oncr 
NEW unfurnllhod t BR apt 
HNttwo .... paid. Porklng. ""ndry. 
AlC . ... nny. ~ In S305/mo 354-

_ . Ay_ I"" ...... rory. no 
_ IISI.llC1t • 12.-

T38t 12 .. FURNISHED """ bed'DOm Iport. 

AVAIlAIILf: Jonuory CorIMIIa or· ","". In """.. Oultl HIII.nd 
wal.ooId 1285 364-~ 12·1 lodortcy ubkllet TV. buill'" 351-

&500 .. lm 12·1 

DUItLIX HICI/QUIET; 1 bed,oom. furnoIhod. 
AlC. _ . _II ..... paid 331· 

OOPlO • one or two bedroom, 12113,_. 12.3 Ilofu,NIftod. Drtvowoy parking. 

ITUOINT MOVING ""VICE 
W .... ,ng dllwnce 10 compu., .,tY. 

10< ~ra," 
_ Clmt.ut. NonfI-' 

.... 1U4 
AVIlIo.,.. Doc 1 An. II>rr> _ . 

.2.17 dIyo. ."'fb---' 354-0788 12.10 
ONI bedroom ._ Unlvtr· 

/lOOMY 2 bedroom ..... h fllTllly 
lily HoIgI>" AlC. Ioundry. 
HaoIrw ..... paid. _ •• blcl<yll •• room. To,,", DrM. bu_ .... bIoI. 

off-o"101 perking :151-0233 nlghlo Doc '0· AUIj S3t0. 338-64n. ktl!> 
__ 12- 10 trytng 12·10 

ONE bed.oom. cIoao 1ft. _L 8"- HOUSI _If paid 331"US 11·30 

TWO room unfurnlahed lpenment. FOR RINT 
Ctooo 10 campu. AVIIlo""_ 
"" ~ 33a-1 •• 2 '2· 8 THREE bed,,,,,", ....... . ""na · on 

"-'ofr I\Ylil. Jan. 1 • July 

IUBLET one bedroom _Imonl f1"'1f)' pr_rod 1550 1~1I331 
_ . lIId,um. $2te Wal .. Ind 1M3 ---
.... 1 paid Avoll • .,.. Doc tal 331· 

FOUR bedrDOn\ """It. 6 m,Ioo - 11·30 ... lhOl_C.lt 
MICE two _oom opll. on 1102 " . nopelt ~ •• lI33i .. noon '2·1 
DodgI SI. "ppro. 2 bIoCIt. north of 
~ 33a-572an", 500 '2.' TH"EE bed,oom hou .. wolh 

,.replllet ~no Lilt. Mtc~ 

aUILET: Na BlD One bedroom. .rkll, tu-,nllhtngl .~iU".bII, 
carpetod. perking .nd •• undry $450'month plu. ul,.I_ 6 monIha 
HaoIrIl, InCludod ~ 10 UnIY _blQlnnongDoc. 1 351·0224 1. 
Hoap On bull'" AVII,'."" Doc 11 24 
Option 10 'IMW for IUmmtr. No. 

TWO af\d thr .. bedroom houM on 21 IE. CtlI33a-l 175 from 110 5 f2· 
16 bu.Una C40u 10 campus. I28'S and 

$350 338-85.5 12·13 

PAl ME IOcatlon SpodoU. 2 
bedroom Furnlthod. OW. Ale. LOTS 'OR SAL. patklng, HMt, weI. InCluded 
AYllloble 1:1118112 . 1116/83. 351. 

YARDLEY WEiPlor.n DubuqlJO • 806A la-t bU ~ _ ocrt otonlC I0Io. W.IIf. 

ONE bedroom .pIItI1tenl Cio. '0 gil. oIOC1'ICI1)'. lOuin fllClng 110".. 

hoIPltalIFIoIdhou ... 1I&I1"'011f 
P .. tacll .. 101., or oonh _ 1. 

paid Low 'en' Av.lleble Dtoernber 858-3041 I· " 
18th 35-4-1108 12· 14 

8UILET one bedroom "'" COMMIRCIAL 
A_"" Nov. n U5S1mo. Wetl(. PROPIRTY .... llncIudod. corlM'lo. 331·12tt 

"·30 FOR Renl' 2000 IQ II ol"co bulld'ng 
Itrota ,,_ low. CIty ""pori 

PROFESSION-'LS 

"30'. GlblOn I\co<JI1It Qulta" 
g,.11 .or "ng'" picking. vory good 

ONE .... on B.ballllCkIi lor llie. condition: $425/8,0 337.8218 12.. ""LE or lorna," to lllero .... 
B ... oII." Call 351 ·16U 12·2 bedroom .pc Hili H.ncher 

f<lI2'~E 't.lVI>J:>ERS'. fEMALE; lu'nl"'ld. on. bedroom 
oI1lt,1nCY lII'~"M peod. IoUnllry. In· 

Would dl'lltlt ~ _ry Loll of 
IV"ICO p ... klng I.orow Co Inc. 337· 

Speak Mandarin Chinese 
\ 

ENROLL IN 39:01 
Chinese 1 

MTWTh 8: 30 am 
4 Semester Hours 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Improve your Image . Editing . 
proofreedll1g, typing, layout and 
deSign services. Thesll, report 
writing. resume reS6arch Ua!S1anctl 
available, Contact: Communication 
Consultants, 205 West Third Street. 
Muscatine, IOW152761 . Call CollaCt· 
8·QOam·.1.oolm. Mon.·Frl. 319-
264·55'8 or 319.263-2007. '2·2 

WANTED: 2 ..... n b.oketball CHICKERING g'lnd pllno. flno 
IIck.I •• $; conloot Randy ~nudoon. condition. 338-0191 12·3 

EFFICIENT. prof ... lon.' typing for 
thues. manuscripts, etc. 18U 
Selectric or IBM Memory (automatic 
typewriter) glvet you first lime 
originals for resumS8 and cove, tet
'orl. Copy Conlor 100. 336-1800, 

1·~ 

P O. Box 216. Newlon. low. 50~8 . 
12·g 

FOUR wanled: In pair. Of togather 
lor AUlslans. Marquette, Indllnl. 
Mlnneaota glmeo. Doug. 33a-0312. 
MWFonty. 12·1 

NEED H,wklyt _eon ba.kelball 
tlcklta. Split or lull ... ton 351-
2128. 12·1 

BAS~ETBALLllck.l. '0' 1111. BOlli 
188aon Ik:kett and IInO" gAmes 
Coli Dennla. 353-' 664. 12·8 

f8M lerm paper . misc., secretarial WANTED: season IlCklti tor fOWl 
school ond collage gradua.e. 331. men'I b .. k.lbell. Call (515) 419-
5456 12,'5 2t13(~lm) 1·26 

PROFESSIONAL typing: Ih ..... 
term papers; IBM COrrecting Selte
Iric :151 · 1039. '2,'0 

PITS 

TYPING: $1 ,00 per doubl •• pacld NOW open. Brennom.n FIIh .nd 
pego. Fast dapend.ble 337.5850. P.I Conler. Llnle,n P.,k Pi .... 

12.e Cor.,Yllle. IOW •. 351·8549. 2·1 
-----~~ 
JEANNE'S Typing. Che.p an. Ie .. 
628-454. . 1· 21 

ROXANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 
(Experienced U·I Secretat)). 354 .. 
2849 a1te, 5:30pm, 12·9 

MINIATURE SChnal,ller AKC 1111 
end pepper, two monlh. Old. 
female, training atlrled, $100. 35<4-
5511 ".23 

IF YOlJ'VlI NaN 
: TIIOOUNO AHUT 
• aUTING '" QUIT"'., 1'IIINIt .A.aOUT na .. 
W ... MOlle Com,.., 
• OIrtf"l you a larae variety of 

brood tlIIIl .. 10 lOIed I ..... 
• OHm you (uJl .'lTtnllts 
bo<kl~ .!r,. ID .. ~r1.DCed 

-~ .... 1011 lb. best val .. for 
your doll.r 

Wtst Murlc fe.lures I 
'Irle sel"tlOD or 
qUAlIt)' InstrumenlJ 
"""" II : 0' Martin. 
Gibson . Wuhburn. 
GlL. reDder, y.,..bIl. SIc .... ana 
0...'1on 
Wben you purebllJe 
rrom W .... , you a,. 
.... red of \1M! balin 
val~, and In IerVlte. 

OOM 
OR RINT 

'11O/monlh . Hot""' ... paid 
:.;Av.:.;a:..'Iab=Ie.:.;Doc=.;::35:.;'.:.;.64:.;2O=... _.-::12:;:.2 R 

F LES81-'N ... ntld 10 .hor. _ .. 
wllIt two oln.,. $150 per monllt 
plUI Ubilti" ond dtpoal. "valla.,.. 
Doc. 15. 331-8038 12-e R 

R 
ooMS lor rent • $250 per month . 
.">gIfa.Of. coIorod TV. prlv ••• 

RESPONSIBLE fomale.o ahara two bo lh. lu,nllftod. utillti •• nd phone 
bedroom .ponmonl w'lh on. olhtr pa Id Buill ... _ 10 IIn/vertIly 
OW . pa,klng. pool On buill.. Hotpi taiL AVlile"'" f,om Doc. 1. 
C .... '0 hOopl .. l. Coli Denl ... her 1882 .Ju,.. 00. 1883. ColI :151.8324. 
5:00or_kend'·1I337·14DD 1~·8 II IInlion 103. 12· 11 

TWO 'emal .. to "'ar, 3 bedroom Aoo 
opanmenL H"~ w.11f poLO. """ 

1.18 lor _ In Vlclorlo" 
" . Shari Io<Jngo. kllChort . 

Ih .. 1150 Inc'YdM ulmu ... 3$4. Reuoneblt . '-V'JI.bll Jln 1 354- be 
~40. 12.2 82011 12·13 

GRAD Il\IdonllO Iller. home Wllh OW 
young couple COOking. r.undry. $1 

M room. Slott ahor '2111 
25/month. CIoIo In 331-7 I 81 . 

n. 12-13 bulli ... :J38.0348. 12· ' KIM 

FEMAU grid ahJdenr. own room In 
hOUIO Ronl $leo plu. uUlitletr paid. 
GrHlloCItion. Av.lI.ble Doc. 1. 
331·8002. 12·1 

FEMALE, Iller. lOp floor. IUrnllhod. 
,.33 33piUlIow utlbtl". 33a-1468 . 

12·1 

FEMALE roommate Wlnted to IhIJI 
2 bedroom apartment Hell . .... .., 
paid. Sovillel1JOr1mtnll. 338-8381. 

LA 
kit 
uti 

RGE .oornInioo h ..... _0 
cltonlbath CIoN. II4a,75 ",u •• ~ 
Hliot. Doc. •. Don. 337.5OIIQ. 12--3 

RGE room. 4 block. 1,_ 
ptlO. 011·1"", parking. Il54-

24 12·10 

FE MALE. _Ing g,ldua.a ...., 
ub 

bed,oom. cIoII. 111S-$110. 
I, .... Incl""" _70. 7·11>rr> 
1)'. 2·3 

KING .ppflCltlon.: __ 
1Jon. move In ..tlh UI, own 
,oom, _ and dryer. Roml 

door pool. Combu. 12:15 Av.llable 
Im,""",.I..,. 338-g1011 12.13 NI' II IH 

LA"GE ~ lurnlohod one MOBILI HOMI bedroom. Ut,I,"" paid 331·3103 
~· I MOVING out of ...... muI. MH. , •• 

NICE. Iorgo. ono bedroom .par!. 
10.3 bed,oom ..... go "Hclton. WIO. 
-. AlC. Ihod . ecr_ f:Ch. mor". Lt ChlllIU Apartmenl. axtr .. Ind •• n Loo'ou. 354-1 II. 2· 

Cor ... "" 5260 1.366-535O.n. 5 4 
.H 

FREE HEAT 
ONE bedroom untl;trniahed, 11"ln. UNTfL MAY " 1183 
$210 IncI.- Ub ._ 645-2415 or B4./Y .ny n.w Of uHd energy If· 
338·3130 1-21 ttCiefn 14 0( 18 Wide moblle tlome 

In November and tend UI your 
SU8LEASE; 2 bed,oom. Quiet. ....bng billa unll M.y 1. 1M3 Now 
cf*P Coralvtlle, lir, on-",... 14 Ind 18 _ NORTH -'MElltCAN 
po,klng 33a-J.ll1. 12·3 ,berty • SkyN,.. In lIock. Many 

usod 14.nd 18_in .Iock. Slop 
MANO new th, .. b«Iroom apart. In now Ind fotoei about your 
""" .. It 632 Soulh Doogo ... ,_ hOOl'ng ",III !hi, wIn'or lowH. 
a-mbll' la~ HII' .nd ... Ior p.LO . pr_. hlghtol QUll,ty Inl.,"1 r.i .. 
Ex" •• Ior. provided Ample On· u lOw u 13.5~ 

IttMI Ptlr)llng Lar;e room .un FHA-V"-cortYonIIOnII financing 
_Igor.lor. II .... droparlM Wo Irodt for "yt/Hno: 
W.-a _ dry.,.. on prornt_ dnv. • "lUI. SAVE. lot 
$495. 331-4035. 12· 3 HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES. INC. 

Hlgh .. oy 150 S. 
DOWNTOWN. 0ftI bedroom. $315 _ . IA 
Plua hu .. SublllM Ceo. " or '011 free 1·Il00-1132·5985 
..,tter 354-1610 12·2 12·14 

QUIET .... bedroom .par1mont 12 • 15 .... bedroom. Th.lChor 
11&11 end ,..1 ... paid. EUI tItIt. Mobile Homo COUrt. On bu.fino. 
$350 AVI_ Oocom"" I ... 351. pata a1_. W'.,. beCkyOld. g.r. 
-4031a'* fIvt. 12·2 den .,11. now doeII. MW 10 x i 

uIIkl)' bUilding. AC 331.9441. 12·3 
IUBLET two bed,oom. corpelod. "If it happens, .. 

it's news to us." 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERV'CE. 
located ABOVE Iowa Book & Sup
ply. 338-lg13. 12· i 

RIVER CITY TYPING SERVICE 
511 Iowa Avenue. Professlonaltyp
lng , reBsonable r.tes: business. 
med ical , academIc . Ed i ting. 
Iranscrlblng. 10-4 dally. 337· 7567. 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomfng • 
puppies I kittens. tropical fish, pet 
supp4les. Brenneman Seed S1ar • . 
1500 lit Avenue South. 338-a5()1 , 

12·15 1212 51h 51 CoralYtlleiPh 351·2000 12·7 
110515( Ave .• Iowa CII)'IPh 351·9111 OWN ,oom. Indoor .... tId Nlmm. 

TA 
IOca 
bed 
11 
now 
57 

00 plua 113 util"Ioo. Avalll"" 
331·7141. ~ no """'., 351· 

85. lH 

gorbaga dllPONllDW. on bullino. NEWLY romodefOd tnd winl.",10 
dOlO '0 UnIve<l1l)' Hoap,'ol. 1118 12 • 85. 2 bedroom. New root. In· 
Oaker'" No 9 A.ll1abl. Doc. 13. .ulallO .klrtlng .• ",,1tII AC. corpe". 

$6.00 
Black/white 

Gold/black 

T shirts on sale in 01 business 

office. 111 Communications 

Center 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers In the following areas: 

353-6203 
• Oakcrllst 
• HudlOn. Miller, Michael 

• Bayard, Hutchinson. Lexington. AlvlIr. Woolf 

• Ellis, McLean, Ridgeland 

• Court, 4th. 3rd, 2nd. 1st Ave. 

Postscripts Column Blank 

11 ·30 

WOAD Processing Servlees co,.. 
venJently located downtown In Old 
Brick Fast tum·around. Com· 
paliliv. p,'c", P/oI ... lon.1 Quality 
work Call354.0252. .2·1 

GARAGIS' 
PARKING 
214 E. DAVENPO~T . $10Imonl". 
331·9041 1·21 

RIDI/RID.R 
~fOlRS ,.anlld 10 H. Y. ancl bock; 
Ihlre gaa S and drMng; ~v. Dec, 
1 S. relurn afound Jan. 15: call 338-
1624 (keep IrylogU. 12·8 

AUTO SIRVICI 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In nted 01 
repair? C.II 644·31161 .1 VW Rlp.lr 
Service, Solon lor an .ppolnlment. 

1·25 

!lIN Of brlrlg 10 Rm. 201 Communlcatlona c.n'er. D.-dUne (or n •• ' ·day publlC.lIon I. J pm. 
_1liiy be edlled for leng'h •• nd In gen •• I. wiN no' be pubUshed more Ihan once. NoUce of 
_ lor whICh .dmllllon II chlrged will nOI be acc'pted . Notice of pollticalel/anTS will not be 
1IiCtIIlId. excepl mH1lng announc.m'nts Of recognlled lIud,nl group • . 1'1 .... priN. 

Event 

~n~ ______ ~~~ ______ ~~~=-______ ~ 
Day, dat •• tim. _~--:-_~ __ -:-__ -;-;~_:-'-__ _ 

l.ooItion 

Pllone ___ -:-__ 

LOST & FOUND 
HI.'I/ST.RIO 

LOST; gl ...... In yellow .... In 
.leInlfy 01 COllege Gr_ Perk. t:a11 ADVENT IItrOO ..... n. deck: .... II 
353-2810. "' 2. 1 $400. I.klng $100. CIII33I-1470 

LOST: east aide. remale golden 
re'rlever. 10 lbe .. Ilghl coloring. 
R ...... rdl 358-51016. daY': 351·2i16. 
evening.. 11-30 

LOST: m ... <01. long hlirld. yet""" 
Ian Unlv. Heights a''', Reward. 
337-6964. 11·30 

LOST: gOld ring wllh tiglf·. ays. 
Salurdal". 'oolblll game. Vicinity 
Melrose Ave. 10 Stadium. 1-22a.. 
2483. 11·30 

SPORTING 
GOODI 

_Inga. 12·1 

VECTOR ,_n:h _ •. HK 
receiver, AR turntable, Martin 
opeak.,l. 150010110<. 338-4764. 11· 
00 

STEREO COMPOIIENT SALE· 
TUNERS. AMPlifiERS. 
RECE.VERS. EQUAL.ZERS. 
'TURNTABLE8. CASSETIE DECKS. 
SPEAKERS. From Morlnll. 840. 
Onkyo, Techn\cl. N.klmJcP'lI, In~ 
IInlty . ..... , usod. THE STEREO 
SHOP. 1200 Flral Ave. SE. Cedlr 
Rlpid •• 365-1324. 12·15 

JAZZ can by hurd on !he fOllowing 
publlt "dlo .I.llono: KCCK 11.3 
FM. WSUI9.0AM. KUN'IIO.tFM. S

C"MP Trail. lro,.. beCkPICI<, $25. 15 

X-counlry .kl • ..t.h bOOlI. ses. 351- 1==========::;: 
::~8;ltlng pan ... new (amo.). :: MISC. 'OR 
x.c bOOll . ..... II .. 9. HogO"'te SAL. 
price. :151·64... 12·8 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
EVERTYTHING fo, B & W printing 

l
and davefoplng . B,.nd -. 338· 
8589 12.10 

CAMIRA 
HIKoN FE. two _ old. mull 
0011, prlcl negoti.ble. 331·8873. 11 · 
30 

YARDI 
GARAGI SAU 

BOOK prlt" gOI you down? 
ShOp GOODWIlL . thl. _ booII. 

HALF PRICE 
Mon & Thu, •. l00m.tpm 
T_ . . SOl lD1m·5pm 

Sun. 12.5pm 
12·2 

a IllIU end _. 3/8 dr'". hi!>, 
_ •• _ griddle ...... fry 

pan.1OIod 1hOtmOO. 100apood_ 
bIk .. 3J8.4.MO _ 5. '2-t 

CHIUSTMAS tteII. cut your own. 
&13. Hlghwoy 1 norlh 10 MO<IO 
blacklop (county rOid FIW). than 
_ I mllot. W ... ondl. dayllQhl 
"""II. Alb,ochl644-2712. 12·8 

'.~ Roff. okl blba/loci<OI. 
_ 12. $100. Holly. 331·2181 _ 

.4j>m. 12-1 

Ing pool. two living 'oom'. fou' 
bIIh,ooma. largo VI/d. N. Du~ue 
SL 1.50 pi .. util. Wuhtr/dry ... 
OUIET.331--393'. 12.7 

o room .. S145-1165. Utilitiel TW 
pol cI , fvmIohod . 331·3103. 2·1 

1182. 338-OOf11.~or 5.3Opm, 1~·1 end d, __ 1_ pabO """ 
ehod Dogs .'_ 11800. 337· 

TWO turntsned 1 OR .fttoencl .. 23!1t 12·1 
Combu •. pool. lIuno. weigh. ,oom. 

OM. lumlehod. 011.", ... pori<. AO 
fEMALE _II<. two bed,oom Ing . on bu. route, 11SO, Ubl.th .. 

parking • •• udy. piUI mor .. $~35. lit 
uhllbet paid 337.-85S&or 351"'565 

to x 50. niOt t'NO bId,oom. Suit on 
enlryoayillorog • • Buliine. Mu.1 
MIl S2500 338-9185 1-27 IIP*ftj'nMr, own room t busJlna, l.un- pai d.331·1194. K .. p irylng. oven 11-30 

dry. 354-~1. Sl611rnonih. 1+ Iota night 12·3 12>64. IOrgolhod . torpor1, AC. utilll.... tI·3Q 

WANTm na lomlla 10 _ • .
fP8dous aptftrMnt on Clmpu • . 
5142. 338.A1t2. '2·1 

THREE large rOON In MUM dOse 
10 compU • . 1155100ch pluo 1/1 
UIIlHI" 354·2120. 12·1 

MALE. ohor. """ ... 5105 pi .. 
utilities, pr.fer upparclu •• gr.:J. 
338·:1038. 12·1 

HOUSEMATE "'"nlld Doc. III $100 
plul 116 utlllrte:s 3 blocks Irom 
compus.351·3932 11-30 

ONE or two rOOtnmltet tor 3 BA 
hou.. Furnlehod. CfoH 
$150lmonth. All willi .. paid . 338-
4265. 12·6 

TWO roommtltH at .. ",..1 ... or 
one Immod~lety. "'., •• pacfou. 
house Wltn three Otnefl. Ck»M. 
S'35/mo. 351·6141 12·8 

FEMALE wanted to Share :2: 
bedroom apt. beginning Doc. I. 
$180. lieol.nd Wl111< paid. 353-
1223. PI.per •• Her 1pm. 12·6 

FEM-'LE. """ bedroom. beSulKul 
apartment, 4 bkX:k1 to campus. 
aeundry tacllltiftl, nonsmoker 
preferred. ~.1822. 12-8 

MALE, ...., ,oom In two bedroom 
_ .. $250. ~. Oulef. 337· 
4990. 338·5560. 12·6 

SPACIOUS 3 BR duple .. buill ... 
DW. AG. $185 ]>IU' 1/3 uti_ 
.Vlllellfo J.n. 1. 35+1.54. 12·1 

OWN room. tour bedroom houH. 
n~ Of In Januar,. tumllhld, 1010 
N. Dodge. 338-71$1. 12·8 

RENT. ahor Dec. • 5. • "rgo 
trMl .... 1Oftrter, 2 ~room •• 2 

NSMOI<ING grodUl" • • 1Ir..,;.e. NO 
'u, "'hod. CIoII $145-$115 Doc. 

bedroom, unlumloltod. Cllpetod. '308. hell. Inc. 351·0503 .hor 6 
bIotIta f,om Wor_y. :151·5145. 12· 

338-4010.1·8pm. 12·11 12·2 8 

SL 
ba 
pa 

EEPtNG room for mw Sh ..... NICELY lurnilftod one bedroom. 14.70 A"",.h. 1976. _ """,oom. 
1', botha. _ / dryer. II""". lh _ kitchen. Sl55. utIlibes live minute waJk to )oWl Mamone! 

Id 338-8595 .. ~ Union. 33a-2616. '-'nos 1·21 
rolrlgerator. lhod. buJll ... 3.9-64S-
m8. 12·3 . 
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F rfdly • Doc. 3. 

10m .6pm 
1.1 Un~od _101 Churcl1 
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124 

UIED voc:uum c:ioIrIor1; ,-.bIy MALI. own room. CIoIIIo campUi. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Macy's parade is a real turkey 
THE 

AIRLINER 
HOME OF THE HONEST PINT 

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

By J.rt,ey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

MINNEAPOLIS -ST . PAUL . 
Thanksgivings are wonderful for both 
the amount of food and the amount of 
television you can gorge yourself on. 
This Thanksgiving found me in the 
Twin Cities, where the turkey on the 
table was more than complemented by 
the turkeys on the tube. 

elt's not a habit of mine to watch 
parades on TV - the sight of freezing 
teenagers trying to play music while 
avoiding stepping in horsefloppies br
ings back memories too painful to 
bear. But since I was staying with an 
old New Yorker, I had little choice in 
the matter of the Macy's Day Parade. 

It was much as expected: high school 
bands forced to do things that were out
lawed at Geneva in 1954, second·rate 
"stars" (Paul Williams, Andy Gibb, 
Dean Butler) Iip-synching tunes being 
played over loudspeakers, lots of un
employed dancers wearing horrible 
costumes and skipping around , 

Television 
balloons floating over the whole melee. 

WHAT WASN 'T expected was 
Bryant Gumbel's work as announcer. 
Dragging Gumbel out of the "Today" 
studio and putting him outdoors 
brought back all his sportscasting 
trademarks. He hollered into the 
microphone ; he gushed over the 
weather, over the crowd, over his mis
sing co-host Sarah Purcell . 

Even given that, however, one could 
hardly be prepared for his description 
of the Olive Oyl balloon ("She's some 
chick! ") or for a Hanna-Barbera dis
play: As three dancers in costume 
walked by the camera, Gumbel an
nounced : "There's Fred Flintstone, 
Barney Rubble ; there 's Wilma 
Flintstone. Good people! " 

Maybe after dealing with spoiled 
professional athletes for so many 
years, Fred, Wilma and Barney do 

seem like good people to Gumbel. But 
one had to be a bit concerned about his 
ability to distinguish fantasy from 
reality : What would happen if he were 
set loose at a performance of Tbe Nut· 
cracker Suite? 

e Minneapolis-St. Paul is cursed with 
a new game show called , ap· 
propriately, "That X+!? +X Game 
Sbow." Masterminded by John Bar
bour, the same fellow who bears some 
of the responsibility for "Real Peo
pie," "TGS" features as hosts twin 
midgets named Tom and Jerry and as 
contestants motley teams of singing 
cops, twin bathing beauties and the 
like. 

THE QUESTIONS aren't as stupid as 
those used on "Tic Tac Dough," and 
Tom and Jerry don't do a half-bad job. 
But the whole concept is so dumb that 
you manage to watcb the wbole 30 
minutes out of disbelief , if nothing else. 
John Barbour and his "TGS" make 
Monty Hall and Chuck Barris look like 
next week 's guests on "Six Great 

Ideas." 
eSad as "That X+!?+X Game 

Show" is , the saddest bit of television 
news out of Minneapolis over 
Thanksgiving was the huge downtown 
fire that gutted half a block on the 
Nicollet Mall. 

While citizens of the Twin Cities 
were taken aback over the destruction Refills of Your Airliner Pint 
of the state 's second largest bank and 
law firm , TV fans were more sbocked Are only 50¢ All Evening! 
by the fact that the place the fire star-
ted a nd gutted first was the Double Bubble 4 to 6 
Donaldson's store in front of which Free Popcorn 3 to close 
Mary Tyler Moore threw ber bat in the ~::::=::::::::::~ air at the start of her show. 

One could almost hear Mary 
Richards sobbing to Rhoda, as Lou 
screamed at Murray to send someone 
to the scene and Ted hovered in the 
background making snide remarks 
about not having a helicopter to cover 
the story. 

Mary Richards, Rhoda Morgenstern, 
Lou Grant, Murray Slaughter, Ted 
Baxter. 

Good people. 

PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA 

'Uving My Ufe' less than genius 
free parking in lot 

across street south of buitding 
By Paul Soucek 
St8" Writer 

Grace Jones is a mellow yet slightly 
unhinged vocalist whose mannish dress 
and hairstyle bave brougbt open
moutbed stares from record·store 
browsers and open-checkbook 
purchases from those of us who enjoy 
her distinctive ring of reggae, funk and 
New Wave. 

At one time, Jones' "look" (the crop
ped and jet·black hair, the maroon 
glossed lips and the stuffed blouse that 
made Arnold Swarzenegger's biceps 
look no more foreboding than squash 
left to overripen ) was secondary to the 
"sound." Jones ' newly released third 
album, Living' My Life, however, 
narrows the outcome of the race bet
ween look and sound to a photo finish . 

Living My Life has a built·in hit with 
the previously released single "Nipple 
to the Bottle." Beware of built-in hits. 
Island Records executives are ap
parently so sure of the success of 
Living My Life that they have enclosed 
a flyer in the record jacket promising 

Records 
anyone who sends $39.95 a Grace Jones 
video cassette. Gimme a break! 
Someone should propose an amend
ment to our Constitution about the 
separation of slime and sound. 

COMMERCIAL SLEAZE .... aside , 
Living My Life is "one mean jam" 
thanks to Jones' band (Sly Dunbar on 
drums ; Barry Reynolds and Mikey 
Chung on guitars ; Uzziah Thompson on 
percussion - and on it once or twice 
again ; Robbie Shakespeare on bass ; 
Wally Badarou on keyboards ) - a 
group rumored to be in the studio 
without food, water or light for over a 
year, making records for Joe Cocker, 
Gwen Guthrie and, as mentioned in a 
previous article, dozens of others. 

But Jones' previous records, Warm 
Leatberette and Nigbtclubbin' , were 
two meaner jams. Even the borrowed 
material (such as "Breakdown" and 

" Love is the Drug" on Warm 
Leatherette) is remembered as amaz· 
ing, The difference is one of variation 
within the previous albums. 

On Warm Leatberette, we went from 
the crashing steel on the title cut to a 
rendition of "Love is the Drug" that 
rivaled Roxy Music only to wind down 
with Badarou's keyboard accordion on 
"Pars"; on Nigbtclubbin ', we feigned 
not to bear the lyrics of "Pull Up to tbe 
Bumper" or not to be amazed by the 
mix on the title cut. On these earlier 
Jones LPs, we were convinced to the 
point of being involved with tbe 
scenarios built i~to the texture of each 
album. 

BUT ON Living My Lile we are 
thrown onto the spectator stand. Sure, 
we can dance - but each song slides 
into the next with an alienating 
calculation. 

"The Apple Stretching" is this 
reviewer's favorite cut on the album 
(as well as being the only borrowed 
material). Jones here sounds like Lena 
Horne, alternating monologue and 

moody vocals to paint a portrait of , 
New York "putting its feet on the 
floor. " 

Jones bas written the second side of 
LiviDg My Life with composing master 
Barry Reynolds . Even Reynolds' 
sleight-of·note, however, doesn't seem 
to fill the side with enough excitement. 
"Everybody Hold Stin" has the in· 
teresting perspective of a "robbee" as 
Jones chastises herself for what she 
"should've done." 

But "Cry Now, Laugh Later," which 
starts off with a rapid-fire percussion 
blast, lets its grim travelogue under
tones drift off with the fireball. 
" Inspiration" is full of Reynolds' 
telltale musical bridges but is 
overall ... uninspirational. "Unlimited 
Capacity for Love" is too limited, 

In no way is Living My Life a poor 
record ; by itself, one finds it pleasing 
and at some points downright 
magnetic. But this reviewer, perhaps a 
jaded stickler for consistency, finds 
that next to Jones' earlier stuff, ber 
latest ranks last : It just doesn't com
pare with genius. 

'Amityville II' outstrips the first 
By Craig Wyrick 

Stalf Writer 

, 

Arter Silting through countless 
slasher and horror films, the slightest 
sign of artistry sends me into a swirl of 
superlatives. And hen an expensive 
gem like Poltergeist appeared, it set 
my head to reeling. 

In the rash of cbeap horror films (a 
rasb that itself is slowly dying off) , 
Amityville II : The Possession is one of 
the better ones - though that's not say
ing much . It bas some character 
development, a few scary scenes and 
the gore required by today ' s 
"discriminating" audience. 

Based on Murder in Amityville by 
Hans Holzer, Amityville II doesn't 

have the gall to label itself as " A True 
Story" as the original Amityville 
Horror did. (At least tbey're honest. ) 
The new film takes us back to the same 
house, but puts us there before the 
family of Amityville I moved in, 
streching tbe facts to suit a 
moviemaker's imagination. 

The Montelli family enters, stage 
right, into the house of their dreams. 
Soon this dream becomes a nightmare 
when their son, appropriately called 
Sonn y (Jack Magner ), becomes 
possessed by the demons of the house 
and makes life nearly unbearable for 
the family of six. 

ENTER PRIEST, stage left. While 
blessing the house, Father Frank 

Donski (J ames Olson ) no ti ces 
something strange - Anthony Montelli 
(Burt Young, playing the same bum he 
did in the Rocky films) likes to beat his 
kids for things the devil literally made 
them do. The Father is soon engaged in 
a battle with evil and Hollywood 
special effects. Exit believability , 
stage right. 

So th e qu estion lingering in 
everyone's mind (everyone who cares , 
tbat is ) is which Amityville is better? 
Probably the seque\. Tbe first film 
plodded along without many thrills, 
hoping to make some statement about 
the existence of demons. The book had 
done a much better job. But the sequel 
gets down to the nitty-gritty - five 
people, maybe more, are killed by the 

end. Now, that's entertainment! 
Even so, the repulsion felt at the 

gruesome fate of the Montelli family is 
a tribute to the filmmakers, who 
develop our sympathy for most mem
bers of the family (except for Young, 
whose death is a welcome relief) . And 
after seeing a few hundred teenagers 
backed, stabbed, sliced and diced in 
various other horror films with no 
reason, it's a pleasant surprise. 

If you baven't frequented the cheap 
horror circuit, you 're not likely to en
joy the minuscule pleasures of 
Amityville II. Sure, the acting's bad , 
the story's silly, the direction 's sloppy 
and the violence excessive ; non
etheless, this is the cream of the crop 
- a Poltergeist, Jr . 
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Lt. Governor-elect Bob 
Democrat , said he did not 
be would support such a 
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_ that Iowans 
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Art 
The Gallery Lainzberg exhibit/sale of animation 

cels from the Warner Brothers and Walt Disney 
studios concludes today. Featured are works from 
veteran Warners animators Chuck Jones and Friz 
Freleng and frames from Disney movies. 10 a.m.to 7 
p.m., in the Union Terrace Lounge. 

At the BIJou 
Leni Riefenstahl 's Tbe Blue Lilbt brings together 

German nationalism, metapbysical mysticism and 
beautiful photography in a story about German youth 
trying to find the source of a blue light that lights up 
their mountain and dying in the process. 7 p.m. 

e Edward Dmytryk's Cros.flre presents the story 
of an anti-Semitic ex-sergeant (Robert Ryan) who 
kills a Jew. Dmytryk's film noir cameras follows the 
psycho and the police who pursue him throulh an 
urban jungle as rife with social problems as It Is with 
creepy shadows. 

With Robert Mitchum, Robert "How's my favorite 
rllcist killer?" Young and Gloria Grahame. 8:30 p.m. 

Television 
Tonight on "St. Elsewhere": Chandler (Denzel 

Washington) accuses a nurse of culpability in 
several deaths ; Samuels (David Birney) becomes 
emotionally entangled with a child suffering from a 
football injury ; Cavanero (Cynthia Sikes) helps a 
teenaller deliver a baby - over the telephone. Pass 
the saline solution. 9 p.m., KWWL·7. 

e Movie on cable : Ta.,. created something of a 
furor last year with its portrayal of a takeover of a 
military scbool by the students. Timothy Hutton 
plays the leader of the insurrection ; George C. Scott 
makes a brief appearance as the commanding 
,ener.1 (a la Patton) who inspires him. 

Though it was predicted to bomb at the box office, 
T.,. was the surprise hit of last Christmas' movie 
leason . Its success was due largely to Its 
charismatic young performers, including Hutton, 
and Sean Penn (Fa.' Times a' Rlqemont Hllb) . 
For a look .t them In retrospect alone, this Is worth 
YOIIf tIm~ . 7 p.m., HBO-4. 
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